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This paper has examined intergenerational occupational class mobility 
amongst Blacks in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District in Cape Town South 
Africa. In attempting to examine this phenomenon, data collected in the 
advanced industrial countries of the north are used as a source for 
comparison and a means by which to identify various methods of analysis. 
Survey data collected in Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District serves as the 
main data source for the analysis. The Erikson and Goldthorpe occupational 
class schema has been used as this has been proven to be effective in 
examining occupational classes within the South African context. This 
schema also allows for flexibility of comparison between a host of 
international studies. Generational data collected from respondents to the 
KhayelitshaiMitchell's Plain (KMP) survey are used and reveals some unique 
characteristics for the area concerned within the realm of intergenerational 
occupational class mobility. In particular it is shown that middle class 
occupational origins do not guarantee the transmission of advantage from 
parents to children's generations. It also becomes clear that a high 
unemployment rate and the working class nature of the area in question 
contribute to the growth of unskilled manual labour in the form of informal 
sector activity. It is revealed that there is a churning effect at work with 
respondents experiencing upward occupational class mobility due to the 
changing occupational structure of South African Society, which at the same 
time is counter acted by considerable downward occupational class mobility. 
Further research within the field of mobility study is required. In particular a 
nationally representative sample is needed to better analyse the flow of labour 
in South Africa as well as examine in greater detail the reproduction of 
inequality across generations and the implications this has for opportunity and 












Since the 1960's South African society has experienced some fundamental 
shifts in its occupational profile with specific reference to race distributions. 
The major shift in the occupational profile has occurred as a result of 
occupational mobility amongst Blacks 1 into previously White dominated 
occupations. This change has been reported by many studies covering the 
rise of inequality within race groups and the relative decline of inequality 
between race groups. 
South Africa is a highly unequal society but very little is known about the 
social dimensions of this inequality. The economic dimensions of inequality 
have been examined in great detail. Because of this, we know the patterns of 
income distribution, which in turn have been correlated to, education, access 
to employment and the claims that can be made on the state or kin (Seekings, 
2003). We also understand the racial division of labour in South Africa 
through the many studies that have examined its pattern and change through 
the Apartheid yeal;:' ;lllU the "1990's. Here specific reference Cdll ~e Illa-';C ~v 
the work done by Crankshaw (1997) who examined the changing division of 
labour in urban South Africa and effectively tracked the advancement of 
Blacks into previously White dominated occupational groups as racial policy 
began to wane. Work completed by Nattrass and Seekings (2001) have also 
taught us that Black and White are no longer synonymous with rich and poor 
and tie into Crankshaw's (1997) conclusions that occupational class inequality 
is becoming increasingly significant. Further research conducted by Nattrass 
and See kings (2005) has shown that the basis of inequality has shifted near 
the end of the twentieth century from race to class. Very little research has 
been completed in the area of intergenerational occupational mobility and as 
a result we do not know what this has meant for the reproduction of inequality 
1 When using the term 'Black' in this research project I refer to the Apartheid racial 
classification system where Black refers to Coloureds and Africans as a combined racial 
group. For this study Indians also fall into this group, as there are negligible numbers of this 











across generations. It has been argued that sociologists have yet to make a 
major contribution to the study of contemporary inequalities in South Africa 
within social topics such as the reproduction of inequality across generations 
(Seekings, 2003). The argument has been raised that the basis of social 
stratification has shifted since the end of Apartheid from race to class 
(Seekings, 2003 & Nattrass & Seekings, 2005) and hence the transmission of 
advantage across generations is of considerable importance. This is because 
divisions within race groups through growing intra - racial inequality are 
emphasised by a growing Black middle class. The growth of this class is 
evident when one considers the emergence of the Black middle class made 
apparent in everyday life such as the nature of advertising (Seekings, 2003), 
which clearly targets this particular market, as well as the large amount of 
data available regarding the spending patterns of more affluent Black 
members of society (Burger, Burger and van der Berg, 2003). Coupled to this 
is a Black working class that is becoming poorer because of rising 
unemployment. The result has been that the gap between the rich and poor 
is increasing as is evident in South Africa's high Gini-coefficient figure of 0.60 
(Leibbrandt, Woolard and Bhorat, 2000). Inequality in South Africa, which has 
been in large part based on racial lines, is changing with inter-racial inequality 
increasingly being overshadowed by intra-racial inequality (Crankshaw and 
Parnell, 2002). However we still don't know about the extent of occupational 
mobility (we are pretty sure that the growth of the black middle class is due in 
large part to occupational mobility, but not the precise extent). We also don't 
know much about the character of social mobility. In other words, from which 
occupational classes are the black middle class being drawn? 
With the literature pointing to the increasing importance of occupational class 
inequality in post-Apartheid South Africa it seems appropriate for sociologists 
to examine the gap in the knowledge identified by See kings (2003), that is the 
reproduction of occupational class inequality across generations. 
Intergenerational occupational mobility is a tool that can be used to gauge the 
persistence of material advantage from one generation to the next. By 
examining the pattern and structure of intergenerational occupational mobility 











(Hout, 1983). For South Africa, mobility research is of considerable 
importance as it tracks the opportunities of class that might be transferred to 
or have impact on the next generation. To date only one study of 
intergenerational occupational mobility has been conducted in South Africa 
covering a small survey of Africans in the early 1980's by Schneier (1983). 
The gap in the knowledge identified by See kings is thus clear. The 
Khayelitsha/Mitchell's Plain survey of the year 2000 provides us with the 
necessary data and opportunity to study the phenomenon of intergenerational 
occupational mobility. This research project aims to address this gap in the 











2. The Research Topic 
This research project aims to examine the patterns of intergenerational 
occupational mobility evident in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District. The 
KhayelitshaiMitchell's Plain (KMP) survey of the year 2000 serves as the main 
data source for this task. In a society such as South Africa, where the 
majority of the population is dependent on wage incomes, any analysis of 
class has its starting point in occupations (Seekings, 2003). As such the 
intergenerational occupational mobility of respondents in the Mitchell's Plain 
Magisterial District is the focus of this research. 
The literature points to the emergence and growth of a Black middle class but 
at the same time shows a South African society that encompasses a massive 
underclass of people. These people experience high levels of unemployment 
that contribute to poverty (Seekings, 2000). The questions to be asked within 
the realm of mobility are: 
What are the occupational oriQinc; nf tho Black middle class? Is South African 
society producing opportunities for upward occupational class mobility for the 
working class or is the growth in the emerging Black middle class based on 
middle class social origins? In other words is the middle class reproducing 
itself? 
This research project aims to examine these questions by firstly determining 
the patterns of mobility that have been evident in other countries. These 
studies of mobility have the advantage of utilizing large data sets 
representative of entire countries' populations. By contrast this study is 
limited to a specific area in Cape Town as well as to the African and Coloured 
races. Comparisons between these studies are therefore not easy but 
differences and similarities will be highlighted. The aim is to describe the 
patterns of mobility in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District and to provide 
reasons for the existence of these patterns. This study is a first step on the 
path of mobility analysis in South Africa. The ultimate goal would be the 











better picture of the process of transmission of advantage and opportunity 
across generations. The patterns of mobility identified in the study area have 
to be located within the broader shifts of the occupational profile witnessed in 
South Africa over the past three to four decades. This is achieved by 
examining the changing occupational profile of South Africa, in particular for 
Africans and Coloureds, for the period 1965 to 1990 based on the work of 
Crankshaw (1997). 
The end product of this study is to provide evidence of intergenerational 
mobility in South Africa albeit on a small scale. This evidence will be 
compared to other studies of intergenerational mobility both in South Africa 
and abroad and the reasons for the similarities and differences in the patterns 
of mobility witnessed in this study and others will be put forward. 
I have found that the pattern of intergenerational mobility in the Mitchell's 
Plain Magisterial District has similarities and differences to studies conducted 
in South Africa and other countries. It is similar in that there does appear to 
be an expansion of the Clerical, Sales and Service occupational class that 
has contributed to the levels of upward mobility for Blacks in this area. The 
differences however are more interesting. Unlike the international studies, 
downward occupational mobility exceeds upward occupational mobility. 
There does appear to be an increase in the numbers of unskilled manual 
workers, which was not witnessed in any other study. The South African 
evidence also points to a decrease in demand for unskilled manual workers. 
Thus this peculiarity had to be explained. 
I conclude that the design of the sample, which effectively under represents 
and excludes Black middle class townships in the Cape Town area has 
resulted in an area effect. This means that because the area sampled is more 
working class in nature, it captures those respondents who would most likely 
fall into working class occupational groups. Those respondents who have 
been upwardly mobile in terms of occupational mobility are more likely to have 
moved out of the area or simply have never resided in the area. The end 











the high unemployment rate of South Africa and the Mitchell's Plain 
Magisterial District, which has meant that respondents who cannot find 
employment seek job opportunities in the informal sector. Unskilled manual 
labour has therefore increased but this has been a result of respondents 
entering the informal sector (as street vendors on a small scale scratching out 
a living). This level of informal sector activity is a 'desperate response' to 
unemployment rather than meaningful work or a good source of income. I 
have also found that respondents in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District 
were downwardly mobile across many occupational classes, which was not 
the case in other studies. This is a result of parents who would be classified 
as middle class being located in precarious occupational class positions. The 
children of these parents do not receive the advantages of their parents' 
occupational class position as was witnessed in other studies and due to high 
unemployment rates find themselves in the Unskilled Manual Labour 
occupational category in the informal sector. The parents of these 
respondents appear not to have been able to transmit advantage in the form 
of education and good social networks to their children because their 
occupational class positions were located at the lower end of the middle class 
occupational groupings. The limitations of the small data set used have to be 
considered and this study has shown that more research is required within the 
field of intergenerational occupational mobility studies. In particular the need 
exists for the analysis of occupational mobility for the country as a whole 











3.1. What is meant by social mobility? 
Miller (1956) states that social mobility is the significant movement in an 
individual's economic, social and political position. This movement need not 
be restricted to the individual alone and can be applicable to an entire stratum 
within the social system. The choice of economic, social or political or even a 
combination of the three depends on the problem being addressed. 
Abercrombie and Warde (1994) make the specific link to social class and 
state that social mobility is the process by which people move from one social 
class to another. Given the overwhelming dependence of South African 
households on wages as a source of income, occupations must be the 
starting point for analysis of class in South Africa (Seekings, 2003). 
This research study has specifically focused on the intergenerational 
occupational mobility of individuals. Intergenerational mobility cross-classifies 
a respondent's parent's occupation to the subject's first or current occupation 
and is a comparison of occupations across two generations (Hout, 1983). 
il'lt::l~t::"c,atlunal occupational mobility is linkeu LU ",ia.:>.:> be",ause as most 
analyses of class formation suggest, class boundaries are to some extent 
lines of separation between certain occupationaJ groups (Schneier, 1983). I 
am not, however, concerned with mapping the class structure of 
contemporary South Africa nor am I concerned with entering into the debate 
about which class schema is the best tool for analysis. As Goldthorpe and 
Erikson have stated "concepts, like all other ideas should be judged by their 
consequences, not their antecedents" (1993). In the case of this research it is 
the examination of occupational mobility that is of greatest concern within the 
context of South Africa. For a highly unequal society like this one, the study 
of mobility is important in tracking the shifts in the causes of the reproduction 
of inequality across generations since past racial discrimination cannot bear 











3.2. Social Mobility - Is it of any importance? 
In examining the patterns of intergenerational occupational mobility evident in 
the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District (MD) in the City of Cape Town, we 
have to start this exercise by asking ourselves what is the importance of 
understanding mobility. Erikson and Goldthorpe (1993) advance the best 
answer to the importance of mobility in their attempt to layout the leading task 
of theories of industrial society. They state that these theories shed light on 
the relationships that exist between the structure of the division of labour and 
to the main patterns of social interaction that are observable within industrial 
societies (Erikson and Goldthorpe, 1993). They agree with Stinchcombe 
(1983) in seeing the social structu re as being 'peopled'. Movement of 
individuals among positions defined by the structure of the division of labour 
becomes important because the distribution of individuals within this structure 
is related to the creation of the identities and interests from which actions 
arise (Erikson and Goldthorpe, 1993). Put differently, how people attain their 
socio-economic position is important because it is this position that locates 
them within a specific class (Ishida, 1993). 
The attainment of these socio-economic positions is measured by examining 
the permanence or impermanence with which individuals are associated with 
different positions. In other words, in arriving at a socio-economic position, 
does that person remain there or would certain factors cause movement into 
other positions? As Erikson and Goldthorpe summarise so efficiently "mobility 
rates and patterns may be seen as a persisting and pervasive factor shaping 
the ways in which members of a society define themselves and in turn the 
goals they pursue and values they seek to uphold or contest" (1993, p. 2). In 
broad terms the importance of studying mobility is clear but what relevance 
does it have within a society like South Africa, which is not an advanced 
industrialised country? 
Within South Africa it has been argued that the basis for social stratification 
has shifted since the end of Apartheid from race to class (Seekings, 2003). 











made apparent in everyday life such as the nature of advertising (Seekings, 
2003), which clearly targets this particular market, as well as the large amount 
of data available regarding the spending patterns of more affluent Black 
members of society (Burger, Burger and van der Berg, 2003). The result is 
that inequality in South Africa, which has been in large part based on racial 
lines, is changing. In South Africa inter-racial inequality is increasingly being 
overshadowed by intra-racial inequality (Crankshaw and Parnell, 2002) and it 
is believed that intra-racial inequality will become an increasingly important 
contributor towards overall inequality in South Africa (Van der Berg and 
Marincowitz, 1999). The relevance of mobility studies within South Africa 
becomes important because it describes how class positions are reproduced 
over time and would contribute towards understanding the changing face of 
inequality from race to class. This study does, however, have limits with 
respect to understanding inequality but goes a long way in filling the gap in 
knowledge with respect to transmission of advantage over a generation. 
The literature points to the emergence and growth of a Black middle class but 
at the san~~ :::~:: ::;~:_:ws .:: South African society that encomt=::..::::::::: :..: ~: :3S5:'/e 
underclass of households that are disadvantaged with high levels of 
unemployment contributing to poverty (Seekings, 2000). The questions to be 
asked within the realm of mobility are: 
What are the occupational origins of the Black middle class? Is South African 
society producing opportunities for upward occupational class mobility for the 
working class or is the growth in the emerging Black middle class based on 
middle class social origins? In other words is the middle class reproducing 
itself? 
It is extremely difficult to answer these questions for South Africa because 
there is a lack of good data necessary to address these queries. The aim of 
this study is to provide, using what limited data sources are available, some 
answers to the questions outlined above and hopefully direct future research 
into the study of mobility as well as encourage the development of surveys 











this it is necessary to examine the vast amounts of mobility studies conducted 
in other countries that provide insights and clues into the types and shape of 
mobility patterns. The aim is to establish the similarities and differences in 
mobility patterns witnessed between a section of South African society (that is 
the KMP area) and areas based in advanced industrial countries. 
In undertaking a study of the intergenerational mobility of Black people in the 
Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District, it is necessary to review similar studies. 
The scope of my study, although limited to a specific and relatively small 
geographical area relies nonetheless survey data. The data referred to has 
been collected from the population in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District 
using survey questionnaires. The sample was designed to be representative 
of all adults who were eighteen years or older in the Mitchell's Plain 
Magisterial district (Butcher, Crankshaw & Welch, 2001). Although the area of 
this investigation is smaller than most mobility studies, a review of the larger 
projects adds value to this task by outlining conceptual and statistical 
techniques, which may be used. This study and its bigger brothers may not 
be directly comlJa~a::;:s :n terms of differences in sample size, gE::;:;~:::;.;r~:~:::.: 
location and advanced versus emerging industrialized countries, but reviewing 
the larger studies reveals various factors that contribute to the understanding 
of mobility and helps focus the analysis. Where possible, comparisons will be 











3.3. Mobility Terminology 
When examining mobility patterns in industrialised countries, the problem 
arises whereby one has to use the language of mobility, which is riddled with 
theoretical and practical implications. I feel it therefore important to lay to rest 
some definitions relating to terminology and in so doing simultaneously outline 
the 'class schema' within which my analysis will be based. 
As was noted in the first section, mobility is temporal in nature as it implies 
change over time and occupational mobility specifically looks at a person's 
occupations at two points in time (Hout, 2003). Occupational mobility is 
measured in a mobility table which cross-classifies persons according to 
these two pOints in time (Hout, 1983). Intergenerational mobility (which is the 
focus of this research report) is when an individual's position (in our case 
occupation) is compared with that of his parenVs and possibly of his 
grandparent/s (Glass and Hall, 1954).2 
Authors of different st'lrlio~ h::l"8 u~qd various occupational classificptinn 
systems based on theories of class. My aim is not to choose or prove which 
occupational class classification system is the best but rather use one that is 
most useful in terms of South African society and for comparability with 
previous studies. The authors Crankshaw (1997) and Seekings (2003) have 
shown that the Erikson and Goldthorpe occupational class classification 
system is most useful in the South African context because it allows for 
comparability and compares favourably to the data available to the analysis. 
Data collected by the KhayelitshaiMitchell's Plain (KMP) survey, which is the 
primary data source for this research project, has been coded using the South 
African Standard Classifications of Occupations (SASCO) (2003b) and this 
has proven adaptable to the class schema of Erikson and Goldthorpe. 
2 This study examines individuals' occupations compared to their parents, which is discussed 











As was explained earlier, mobility implies a change in an individual's 
economic position and in our case occupational class. Most studies of 
mobility make statements about whether mobility was upward; downward or 
where no mobility has occurred (referred to as immobility). These phrases 
bring some of the theoretical problems of mobility study into focus. Referring 
to upward, downward or immobility implies a hierarchy of occupations through 
which individuals can experience these movements. Blau and Duncan (1967) 
state that to investigate mobility, one has to rank occupations according to 
some occupational status score. Miller (1956) explains that this is problematic 
because these status scores do in some part convey the weight of people's 
subjective views as it incorporates the way people commonly rate 
occupations. 
The problem is that the ranking of occupations expects subjective statements 
about occupations to be accurate statements about objective dimensions of 
jobs such as pay and skill requirements (Miller, 1956). Erikson and 
Goldthorpe state outright that their class schema does not embody a central 
hierarchical principle from \/:::::'::': ~ :·_"g'A . .;: ordering of classes might be 
derived (1993) but they do realise that hierarchical aspects of the schema can 
be recognised. This ranking aspect occurs as a three level schema and is a 
reflection of differences in rewards and in entry requirements into various 
classes. 
Their hierarchy consists of the service class (which incorporates the service 
relationship occupations being professional, higher technical, administrative 
and managerial occupations as well as large employers), intermediate class 
with an aspect of the labour contracted class (which incorporates routine non-
manual, lower technical and manual supervisory occupations as well as small 
employers and self-employed workers in industry and agriculture and skilled 
manual workers in industry) and the manual occupational class (which 
consists of the Semi-skilled and unskilled manual workers as well as 











Table A. Erikson and Goldthorpe Class Schema 
3 Level Hierarchy Class Class Description 
I 
Higher-grade professionals, administrators and officials; 
managers in large industrial establishments; large proprietors 
1 
Lower-grade professionals, administrators and officials; higher-
II grade technicians; managers in small industrial establishments; 
supervisors of non-manual employees 
Routine non-manual workers: routine non-manual employees in 
III administration and commerce; sales personnel; other rank-and-
file service workers 
IVa Small proprietors, artisans, etc., with employees 
IVb Small proprietors, artisans, etc., without employees 
2 
IVc 
Farmers and small holders; other self-employed workers in 
primary production 
V Lower-grade technicians; supervisors of manual workers 
VI Skilled manual workers 
Vila Semi- and unskilled manual workers (not in agriculture, etc.) 
3 
Vllb Agricultural and other workers in primary production 
Source: Erikson and Goldthorpe. (1993) The Constant Flux, pgs. 38 - 39, 45, 123 - 125 
My occupational class structure has been based on Erikson and Goldthorpe's 
(1993) class schema and the work of Crankshaw (1997) and Seekings (2003) 
as well as the South African Standard Classification of Occupations (SASCO) 
and is hierarchical taking into account which occupational class provides the 
most advantage to the next generation within the context of mobility studies. 
My occupational class hierarchy is as follows; 
Managers and Professionals 
Clerks, Sales and Service workers 
Skilled Manual occupations 
Semi-skilled Manual occupations 











The above class schema has been constructed from groups of occupations, 
which is explained in greater detail in the methodology chapter as well as 
appendices. The hierarchical nature of the schema would imply that salaried 
professionals and managers would offer the greatest resources as a class of 
origin 3 and for which entry requirements would be most demanding. At the 
other end of the scale would be the Unskilled Manual occupational class, 
which would provide the least advantage as a class of origin and present the 
fewest barriers to entry. I have increased the three level hierarchy 
classification system of Erikson and Goldthorpe to five based on the nature of 
the data set used and the groupings of similar occupations which in the South 
African context creates groups that are socio-economically different from each 
other but are relatively internally socio-economically homogenous. It is at this 
point that I wish to examine the patterns of mobility evident in industrialised 
countries and I will locate the occupational classes various authors have used 
within the schema outlined above where possible. 
3 Origin class refers to the occupational class of the respondent's father, or head of household 
and in my case the respondent's parent while growing up. This is explained in greater detail 











3.4. Patterns of Intergenerational Mobility in Other Countries 
There have been numerous studies of mobility in various countries across the 
world. These studies have ranged from examining patterns of mobility within 
specific regions to comparing the differences in rates of mobility between 
countries. The largest studies have been based in the United States of 
America and Britain where there is a wealth of survey data. In most studies 
the patterns of mobility examined are but a starting point for the more complex 
analysis of relative mobility rates, the core model of Social Fluiditl of 
countries or the examination of the FJH5 hypothesis. Featherman, Jones and 
Hauser (FJH, the authors of the FJH hypothesis) proposed that assuming a 
market economy and at a minimum a nuclear family system existed, it is the 
pattern of 'genotypical' mobility that will in all industrial societies prove to be 
'basically the same'. The Core Model of Social Fluidity tests the FJH 
hypothesis and finds that the patterns of fluidity that are common in industrial 
nations are generated in more complex ways than Featherman, Jones and 
Hauser have envisaged. 
My task to examine the patterns of mobility in industrialized countries was 
thus made easy because of the numerous studies available but at the same 
time this task has been extremely difficult in that most studies do not focus on 
the patterns of mobility but move on to grander heights. The following chapter 
takes a broad look at a number of mobility studies, in particular those 
conducted in the United States of America and Britain and attempts to outline 
some of the patterns of intergenerational occupational mobility. This review 
has revealed that there are similarities in the patterns witnessed in the 
industrialized countries. In particular there is the effect of the growth of non-
manual occupations that has had an effect on mobility in all the studies to be 
reviewed. This chapter effectively builds up the evidence of the types of 
4 See Erikson and Goldthorpe, 1993. The Constant Flux, that refers to the study of relative 
mobility within a class structure. Since this is not the main focus of this research project I 
have not provided details of their theory but this can be examined in the book as mentioned. 
5 Featherman, D.L., Jones, F.L., and Hauser, R.M., (1975, p. 340), 'Assumptions of Social 











mobility patterns witnessed in the industrialized countries and points to the 
predominance of upward mobility. 
Michel de Seve and Gerard Bouchard used data extracted from parish 
registers of the Saguenay Region in Quebec, Canada from 1842 to 1971 to 
explore the usefulness of the Erikson and Goldthorpe "core model of social 
fluidity" (Erikson & Goldthorpe, 1993) in describing the historical evolution of 
relative mobility in a frontier region (de Seve & Bouchard, 1998). These 
authors also stated that one of their main objectives was to facilitate the study 
of intergenerational social mobility over a relatively long time span. The 
researchers tried, amongst other exercises, to compare the occupations of the 
fathers to those of the sons when both were near 50 years of age. Since their 
main objective was the exploration of the usefulness of Erikson and 
Goldthorpe's core model of Social Fluidity, they adapted the occupational 
classification system of these authors. 
De Seve and Bouchard proposed that intergenerational mobility can be 
examined from two points of view: absolute mobilitv and relative or "net" 
mobility where total absolute mobility describes the total percentages of 
mobiles and immobiles among all the cases observed for each period of time 
in their study. These percentages are however affected by the differences of 
social position distributions between fathers and sons. The authors followed 
the class schema of Erikson and Goldthorpe and thus identified mobility within 
and between the three levels (strata) mentioned in the previous section. 
Upward and downward mobilities are defined by intergenerational mobility 
between classes in two different strata, while horizontal mobility describes 
exchanges between two classes within a stratum (de Seve & Bouchard, 
1998). They found that there was a clear rise in upward mobility amongst 
their sample but also stated that the increase in immobility and in short 
(horizontal) mobility rates suggest the appearance of barriers between the 
strata. They also found that it became more difficult for farmers' sons (as well 












Marja Jarvela of the Research Institute for Social Sciences at the University of 
Tampere worked with the Finnish research group participating in the 
comparative project on class structure and class-consciousness. The 
analysis of intergenerational mobility was conducted on the Finnish sample 
from the project above and included a total of 1,311 respondents located 
within the class structure according to their own and breadwinner's class 
position (Jarvela, 1983). The class classification used by Jarvela is based on 
E. O. Wright's scheme with some specifications. As was the case with the 
Quebec study, the author has examined social background in different social 
classes based on the cross-tabulation of the respondents' class positions 
compared to the class positions of persons from a previous generation 
(having some relation to the respondent either economically or through family 
ties). In this case instead of fathers' occupations, the occupations of 
breadwinners are used. The sample size for the study is relatively small but 
Jarvela notes that with a direct sample on class structure, statistically the 
classes are of very unequal magnitude; hence problems of precision cannot 
be avoided. 
The authors found that small holders (farmers with less than 20ha) formed the 
largest background group in each of the respondents' current occupational 
classes (Jarvela, 1983). In other words each of the occupational classes, 
which the respondents occupied, showed a high proportion of small holders 
as being the occupational class of origin. Within wageworker groups 
industrial worker backgrounds are also important being the second largest 
class origin in most cases within the respondents' current occupational 
classes. 
The study revealed that when examining the data across generations the 
relative share of wageworkers among the respondents themselves increased 
when moving from older to younger generations with the share of wageworker 
background following the same pattern. The author concludes that in terms of 
essential class basis, Finnish society was turning into one of wageworkers. 
Intergenerational mobility between wageworker classes was found to be 











restricted (Jarvela, 1983). With respect to permanency of social classes in 
Finland, it is concluded that due to rapid capitalist development and 
occupational change, intergenerational permanency of class positions was 
very low except in the case of farmers. 
Authors Glass and Hall (1954) studied social mobility in Great Britain over the 
period 1889 to 1929 and is one of the earlier mobility studies. Their survey 
covered England and Wales and included 3,397 respondents. Like the 
previous studies they examined the respondents' occupational positions 
compared to that of their fathers' positions. Their study was limited to males 
because they used status scales for occupations that were not available for 
women. Their occupational classification system mirrors the schema I have 
used in broad terms and therefore I will make reference to their findings using 
my categories for simplification. 
Glass and Hall's figures show that there was an increase in size in all-
occupational categories from the fathers' to respondents' generations except 
for the categories of semi-skilled manual workers and unskilled manual 
workers. They found that status remained constant across generations most 
noticeably for Skilled Manual occupations. Self-recruitment appeared to be 
the highest among the skilled manual worker category. This meant that for 
their sample, of the respondents whose fathers were skilled manual workers, 
a large proportion of them were now skilled manual workers themselves. 
When this was examined in closer detail taking into account the relative 
mobility rates and comparing ratios of actual to expected frequencies the 
levels of self-recruitment increased as one went from skilled manual workers 
into the higher status occupations culminating in the professional and high 
administrative occupations showing the highest levels of self-recruitment 
(Glass and Hall, 1954). They also found that the shifts upward or downward 
tend to be of a short distance variety meaning that the respondents who were 
mobile either up or down ended up in occupational destinations close to their 
fathers' occupation (that is their origin). Overall there were considerable 
changes in status between the successive generations. The tendency to be 











but this distance would be short and respondents would tend to be fairly close 
to their fathers' level (Glass and Hall, 1954). 
Glass and Hall found that the higher the status of fathers, the smaller the 
proportions of sons in skilled manual, semi-skilled manual and unskilled 
manual work. Their investigations revealed that the highest intensity of 
association between parent and respondents' generations, based on relative 
mobility calculations, was found amongst subjects in the managerial and 
professional occupational categories. Another category that shared this high 
association across generations was that of unskilled manual occupations. 
They explain this observation by pointing to the characteristics of the 
categories concerned. The managers and professional occupational 
categories are described as being 'exclusivist' in character whereas the 
unskilled manual occupations category is seen as having a 'residual' 
character (Glass and Hall, 1954). There is a slight increase in the size of the 
unskilled manual occupations category from fathers' to subjects' generations 
but there is not considerable downward movement from 'higher' status 
occupations into this categorf. 
Tully, Jackson and Curtis (1970) used data collected by Rogoff (1953) in a 
study of mobility rates over a long time period in Indianapolis, Indiana in the 
United States of America. Rogoff covered two periods in the area concerned 
(1910 and 1940) and focused on intergenerational mobility from fathers' to 
sons' generations. She found that for both periods in question sons were 
more likely to enter their fathers' occupations than any other single 
occupation. Tully, et el collapsed Rogoff's ten category occupational list to 
five. Their occupational categorisation has broad agreement with the system I 
have used but there are differences that deserve to be noted. I will therefore 











Tully, Jackson and Curtis occupational classification list 
Professional or business 
Clerical or sales 
Skilled manual 
Semi- or unskilled 
Farmer 
It must be noted that my occupational classification list does not include 
farmers as the Mitchell's Plain MD is predominantly urban and hence this 
category has not featured in my calculations. In Tully, et efs (1970) study the 
farmer occupational category disappears for the sons' generation as there 
were no farmers in their sample. They extended Rogoff's study to include 
their sample for 1967 and made specific adjustments to ensure their data was 
comparable to hers. Looking at outflow6 data presented by Tully, et el it is 
observed that the professional or business occupational category shows the 
highest level of constancy across the two generations for the updated sample 
of 1967. In other words for all sons who had fathers employed as 
professionals or in business, 8. ~~:gh r-rQPortion of these sons were no:: 
employed in the same occupational category. It is observed that there is not 
much downward movement from the higher status occupational categories 
into the semi- or unskilled labour category. 
Their figures also suggest that sons with manual occupational origins (that is 
skilled manual and semi- or unskilled manually employed fathers) are heavily 
concentrated in manual occupations. There is some movement out sons out 
of these occupational origins into professional or business positions but only 
sons with skilled manual origins showing any significant movement. 
For the time period in question there seems to be an increase in upward 
mobility (Tully et e/, 1970). For the 1967 sample it was found that 
respondents were less likely to be downwardly mobile and more likely to be 
6 Row percentages are referred to as outflow percentages and record the distribution of 
destinations (that is the sons' occupations) for each category in the fathers' generation. This 











upwardly mobile than previous years. The authors tentatively suggest based 
on their correlation calculations that there appears to be a trend towards 
greater occupational inheritance. 
Kingston (2000) tackles the question of mobility by locating it within the 
context of how it affects class formation. This is evident when one examines 
his understanding of absolute mobility rates. He describes these absolute 
rates as determining how social class distributes life chances and how diverse 
the origins are of those in particular classes. Kingston recognises that in most 
mobility studies, the classification of occupations are not designed to 
represent any theoretical statement about class structure but is rather an 
expression of occupational hierarchy (Kingston, 2000). 
Kingston uses data collected by Featherman and Hauser (1978) on the 
intergenerational mobility experienced from fathers' to sons' generations in 
American society. Unlike the Indianapolis study, the data used is aimed at 
describing American society as a whole and not limited to a specific area. 
The occupational categorization method used was based on a five-category 
aggregation that tapped common class distinctions (Kingston, 2000). These 
were: 
Upper non-manual occupations (managers, professionals, non-retail sales) 
Lower non-manual (proprietors and clerical, retail sales) 
Upper manual (foremen and craftsmen) 
Lower manual (service, operative labourers) 
Farm (owners and workers) 
Looking at inflow? patterns Kingston finds that a substantial majority of men 
from non-farm origins had different class origins. The managers, 
professionals and non-retail sales class showed the greatest diversity of 
origins. He concludes that the prime recruiting ground for the middle class 
7 Column percentages are referred to as inflow percentages and record the distribution of 
origins (that is fathers' occupations) for each destination (that is sons' occupational 












was the blue-collar working class and farmers. He also finds that relatively 
few service and operative labourers fell from middle class status but still 
points out that this group also has a degree of diverse origins (Kingston, 
2000). In summary he describes the overall pattern of outflow by concluding 
that few American capitalists were beneficiaries of birth into a capitalist family. 
When examining outflow patterns, Kingston notes that upward mobility 
exceeded downward mobility. The sons of managers, professionals and non-
retail sales fathers had the most notable occupational inheritance. But there is 
downward movement out of this class. He finds that there is movement 
across the non-manual/manual distinction in classes. Sons of working class 
origins commonly become middle class themselves. He concludes that the 
outflow percentages show the odds of attaining a higher class position than 
sons' fathers favoured those advantaged by family circumstances. But these 
chances were just relatively good. Kingston states that classes (no matter the 
categorization used) are not reproduced intergenerationally. The diversity of 
social origins reflects widespread mobility that is generally upward in 
,\mE;;'ican society (Kingston, 2000). Tr.~:.;~ ::::;:'; : :1tes oJf mobility have been 
attributed to the large-scale shift away from farming and blue-collar 
occupations and the increase in white-collar/middle class occupations. 
Kingston notes that there is downward mobility but those who are downwardly 
mobile, for the most part, do not fall many places in the occupational 
hierarchy. This tends to affirm what has been found in the British studies that 
sons' occupations tend to cluster around that of their fathers'. 
Abercrombie and Warde (1994) review some of the findings of Goldthorpe, 
Llewellyn and Payne (1980) regarding intergenerational mobility in Britain. 
They explain that earlier surveys showed that classes in Britain were largely 
self-recruiting (that is sons would end up in the same occupational class as 
their fathers) but Goldthorpe et et showed other results. Based on 
Goldthorpe's results (1980) Abercrombie and Warde note much movement 
between classes. As was the case with Kingston's study of mobility in 
America, British sons' current occupational classes (1980) showed varied 











likely to pass on their occupational class positions to their sons (Abercrombie 
and Warde, 1994). The routine white collar workers occupational class 
showed the lowest levels of self-recruitment with the sons of such workers 
distributed fairly evenly across all occupational classes. Abercrombie and 
Warde note that the chances of ending up in the professional and managerial 
class are weighted heavily in favour of those sons with fathers who were 
employed in this occupational class category. As was the case with 
Kingston's findings for American society, there is downward mobility but the 
chances of being downwardly mobile across many occupational classes 
decreased as sons' occupational class origin status increased. 
Much of the upward mobility witnessed in the British data was not in fact a 
result of Britain becoming less dependent on class origins. This mobility can 
in large part be attributed to changes in the occupational class structure. 
Here specific mention must be made of the growth in service class positions 
(Abercrombie and Warde, 1994). Goldthorpe (1980) suggests that in Britain 
the sons of service class fathers have had the advantage of material 
rcso~r:;es accumulated by fathers in lucrative ::C;.~;.;:.:~:..; ::.:8 we:! as hav:ng the 
capacity to secure high educational qualifications for their sons. This has 
meant that these sons were protected against downward mobility. The 
service class refers to categories I and II in Goldthorpe's class schema and 
equates to my occupational class of Managers and Professionals. 
Abercrombie and Warde note that in Goldthorpe's study the working class 
appeared to be intergenerationally stable being composed of predominantly 
sons of manual workers. 
The overall picture thus is one of relatively high levels of absolute 
intergenerational mobility in Britain since the end of the Second World War 
characterised by upward movement into the service class. This mobility was 
in large part due to the upgrading of the occupational structure through the 
growth in service class occupational positions. There is higher self-
recruitment in the classes that would have the most resources for 
transmission of status and greatest barriers to entry into these occupational 











Reid (1998) also uses Goldthorpe's tables (1980) In reviewing 
intergenerational mobility in Britain. He too points out, like Abercrombie and 
Warde, that social mobility may be easier upward than downward in British 
society post World War Two. He identifies that upward mobility increased 
over time with younger men having better chances of gaining service class 
jobs and a lower risk of downward mobility. 
Marshall, Rose, Newby and Vogler (1988) use data collected for Britain to 
compare male versus female mobility chances and voting behaviour based on 
the class of the chief childhood supporter. They too utilised Goldthorpe's 
occupational class schema. Like Goldthorpe and Kingston's studies of 
intergenerational mobility they found that the chances of downward mobility 
decreased as the respondents' occupational class origin status increased or 
moved towards the service class. The service class also showed the highest 
levels of self-recruitment but this was more pronounced for males than 
females (Marshall, et el, 1988). They conclude that women are more likely 
than men from similar backgrounds to arrive at routine non-manual class 
::'H.:;;.;::nat.(;ns no matter what their class of 0;::;:::. :'.;::::: wei S found more likely 
to arrive at service class or working class positions (Marshall, et el, 1988). 
Their analysis reveals like previous studies, that in their sample the 
composition of occupational classes had varied occupational class origins 
with no single origin occupational class contributing significant proportions to 
the composition of respondents' destination occupational classes. 
Marshall and Rose (1997) use intergenerational mobility data for Britain to 
answer the question of whether the British class structure has experienced a 
process of proletarianization. They suggest that the mobility data produced 
argues against this claim and points to a shift away from manual labour 
towards both routine and specialised white-collar work (Marshall and Rose, 
1997). The end result is a shrinking of the working class with an increase in 
the size of the service class. Marshall and Rose found that their study 
showed an upgrading rather than a degrading with regards to occupational 
class position. They conclude that there has been significant upward social 











downward movement. Their study, like others covering British society, show 
the propensity for mobility to be upward and that this mobility has been into 
the expanding service class. Payne and Abbot (1990), who examined 
mobility patterns for men and women in Scotland, also note that upward 
mobility tends to exceed downward mobility. 
Marshall, Sydorenko and Roberts (1997) conducted an analysis of 
intergenerational mobility in Russia based on a sample survey of 1,150 
respondents in the year 1991. They too have used the Goldthorpe 
occupational classification system and have specifically focused on gender 
differences in mobility. Their results show sectoral changes evident in Russia 
made apparent in the declining numbers of respondents involved in 
agriculture from origin class to respondents' current occupational classes 
(Sydorenko, et el, 1997). There was also an expansion of non-manual work 
as was the case with all the studies mentioned thus far. Their figures do show 
a decline overall in numbers of people employed in semi-skilled and unskilled 
manual occupations from origin to destination occupational classes. Like the 
::;::..;~;c;:; of t:ie United States and Britain, their '::::";:::1· :·::;·;::.;~Is ~,!gh occupational 
inheritance for the service class. There is also a decline in the chance of 
downward mobility as respondents' origin class status increases but this is not 
to the low levels witnessed in Britain and the United States. 
The authors confirm that intergenerational class mobility was common in 
communist Russia but most of this was short range in the form of mobility 
between unskilled and skilled urban occupations (Sydorenko, et en, 1997). 
Long-range mobility from the working and in some cases even the agricultural 
classes to the service class were relatively common. This was not the case 
for Britain and the United States, which showed short-range mobility being 
more common in these countries. Downward mobility from the service class 
to the unskilled working class did not happen often. For females and males in 
general there appeared to be considerable upward mobility out of unskilled 
manual occupations with significant proportions moving into the service class. 
This seems to be in contrast to the studies of mobility in the industrialised 











has a relatively large 'salariat', a small and shrinking agricultural population 
and a large (though diminishing) working class that is considered to be a 
unique mobility profile amongst advanced nations. They state that the small 
sample size for their study limits its usefulness in comparison to other larger 
studies but the fact that their sample represented the whole of Russian 
society gives it an advantage over previous mobility studies in that country. 
3.5. Summary of the Mobility Patterns Witnessed in Other Countries 
All the mobility studies reviewed in this chapter have pointed to the 
predominance of upward mobility over downward mobility. The degree and 
intensity of this dominance varies according to when the studies were carried 
out. In particular, older studies still reflect more upward than downward 
intergenerational mobility but this increases over time with post World War 
Two studies showing an even greater difference. All the post World War Two 
studies recognise the growth of non-manual occupations and attribute most 
upward mobility to this fact. Intergenerational occupational mobility witnessed 
ill t1~le::'8 ::;tudies thus showed movement out of WVI ~;II~ (,;o:-=,s oCl.Jupations into 
the expanding non-manual occupational classes (middle class). The highest 
status occupational categories in all studies showed the highest levels of 
occupational inheritance. This confirms the ideas of Erikson and Goldthorpe 
who stated that in developing their hierarchy of occupations, the service class 
reflects the best opportunity for parents to transmit class position to their 
children because of material resources and providing access to high levels of 
education for their children as well as having the greatest barriers for entry 
into this class. Most of the studies revealed that intergenerational mobility 
was short range with respondents' occupations clustering around those of 
their parents' occupational classes. The studies revealed that the higher the 
occupational origin status of the respondents' parents the less likely the 
respondents were to experience downward mobility across many occupational 
categories. 
The Russian study is the only case where there are some differences in the 











mobility out of unskilled manual occupations with significant proportions 
moving into the service class as well as the skilled manual class. This was 
not witnessed in such significant proportions in any of the other studies. It is 
however noted that the relative mobility calculations reveal that Russian 
society was not 'more open' than its capitalist neighbours and there were 
indeed similarities to British mobility in particular when comparing mobility 
rates of Russian men to British men. 
The question to ask now, however, is how does South African mobility 











3.6. Patterns of Intergenerational Mobility in South Africa 
The only study to have examined patterns of occupational mobility in South 
Africa was conducted by Steffen Schneier in 1983. He examined 
occupational mobility patterns for Blacks8 using surveys for Soweto and 
various Cape Peninsula townships (Nyanga, Langa and Gugulethu). 














As was the case with the Indianapolis mobility study and my own study, the 
farm occupational category was dropped from the respondents' generation 
because there were no farm observations. Although his categorisation is by 
and large different to my own, certain comparisons can be made due to the 
ranking of the occupations. Schneier looked at intergenerational mobility 
between respondents and their household heads' (while growing up) 
generations. 
In general Schneier found that a greater proportion of respondents in the 
Soweto survey are upwardly mobile than in the Peninsula townships. His 
surveys revealed a barrier to upward mobility from manual to non-manual 
occupations when considering relative occupational mobility rates. Since 
8 Schneier uses the term Black to refer to people classified as African under the old Apartheid 












Schneier's figures for the Peninsula townships are too small to produce 
accurate results I will limit my review of his findings to the Soweto component 
of his study. 
For the Soweto survey Schneier found that in terms of outflow percentages, 
occupational status remained constant most notably in the semi-skilled and 
unskilled occupational categories. Unlike studies conducted in Britain, the 
United States of America and Russia, the occupational categories of 
managers and professionals did not show high levels of occupational 
inheritance. Conversely he does find downward mobility out of the 
professional class into most notably the clerical occupational class and to a 
far lesser extent, manual occupations. There is upward occupational mobility 
for respondents with skilled manual, semi-skilled manual and unskilled 
manual origins into non-manual destinations. Respondents with clerical 
origins show the highest absolute upward mobility into the professional 
occupational category. 
Schneier notes that where the household head was emploved in low status 
occupational categories (based on the ranking described above) the smaller 
was the corresponding proportion of subjects in the middle to upper 
categories (Schneier, 1983). He concludes that subjects from lower status 
origins, tend to be employed in less skilled manual occupations. 
Respondents whose household head was employed in the professional 
occupational category are concentrated in other non-manual occupational 
categories. 
There is a considerable drop in unskilled manual employment from the 
household heads' to respondents' generations. Upward mobility out of this 
occupational category is mostly confined to other manual occupations. A 
small amount of growth is witnessed in the clerical occupations from 
household heads' to respondents' generations with the professional 
occupational category remaining relatively the same size across generations 
(Schneier, 1983). 











proportions of the respondents in all occupational categories in the 
respondents' generation were recruited from unskilled manual occupational 
class origins. Schneier cites two reasons for this result. Firstly he attributes 
the figures to the large size of this occupational category in the household 
heads' generation and secondly because of the rapid decline of the size of 
this category for the respondents' generation. This is a marked difference to 
findings in the industrialised countries examined earlier where unskilled 
manual labour was also on the decline but did not supply labour in high 
proportions to the respondents' different occupational classes 
For Soweto Schneier found upward mobility exceeding downward mobility but 
this was assisted by the growth of more skilled occupations that subsequently 
required recruitment from other 'lower' occupational categories because these 
growing occupations could not satisfy their expansion from within their own 
ranks. Schneier found that African movement during the period under 
consideration was increasingly pronounced into skilled manual and non-
manual middle class occupations. At the same time he notes a decrease in 
the proportion of Africans in unskilled manual employment. He concludes that 
even though there had been some 'blurring' of the racial hierarchical division 
of labour (in particular at skilled manual, lower non-manual and supervisory 
levels), the African workforce would continue to be concentrated in manual 











3.7. What has the Reviews of International Mobility Studies and the 
South African Mobility Study Revealed? 
It becomes clear after reviewing the numerous mobility studies that 
intergenerational mobility is occurring in all cases studied. The difference, 
however, in the pattern of absolute mobility rates lie in the way the various 
countries and specific regions have responded to occupational structure 
changes and the local factors at work in the countries concerned. It has to be 
noted that direct comparison between nations or areas is problematic in that 
different occupational classifications systems may have been used, as well as 
variation in ranking of occupations or even the composition of samples (in 
some cases males only, in others females and males, some use household 
heads while others use respondents' fathers or parents, others are limited to 
specific race groups) (Schneier, 1983). The exercise is not totally fruitless as 
the broad trends revealed by the various studies can be compared even if it 
means doing so at a crude level. 
The studies du I ~V~c:li 1Iiat o\.-cupational inheritance is strong irl ~; Iv I II~; ,c::.t' 
status occupational categories. There does seem to exist a barrier to mobility 
between non-manual and manual occupations. Intergenerational mobility 
does appear to be predominantly of the short-range type with respondents' 
occupations clustering around those of their parents' occupations. The limited 
study of South African intergenerational mobility (due to small sample size 
compared to some international studies) has shown that unskilled manual 
origins are persistent in all occupational categories. This is unique to the 
Soweto study. Like the international studies the Soweto data showed that 
higher status class origins guarded against downward mobility across many 
occupational categories. All the studies recognised the influence that the 
changing occupational structure has had on patterns of mobility. Schneier 
investigated this change in occupational structure for South Africa by using 
data from the South African Manpower Surveys. It would seem then 
appropriate to examine the changing occupational structure of South Africa 












3.S. The Changing Occupational Structure in South Africa: 1960's-
1990's 
Social mobility is the process by which people move from one class to another 
and is usually estimated by reference to occupational positions (Abercrombie 
& Warde, 1994). These occupational positions and their lines of separation, 
when considered in terms of occupational groups, are commonly viewed by 
most analysis of class formation as a reflection of class boundaries (Schneier, 
1983). These occupational classes are meaningful social groupings as their 
members share life chances and social experiences (Blau & Duncan, 1967). 
This study is particularly concerned with the movement of people from one 
occupational class to another between generations, referred to as 
intergenerational mobility (where movement or mobility is measured from a 
parent's occupation or origin variable to the subject's current occupation or 
destination variable) (Hout, 1983). But intergenerational mobility cannot be 
put down to the subject's dependence on class origins (origin variable) alone. 
Aspects of occupational mobility can be attributed to changes in the 
occupational structure (Abercrombie & Warde, 1994). Since intergenerational 
mobility is temporal in nature as it measures differences across generations 
(Hout, 2003), the exogenous factors brought to bear by changes in the 
occupational structure of a society, which in itself changes over time (Blau & 
Duncan, 1967), need to be considered. 
This chapter outlines the changing division of labour (i.e. the occupational 
structure) in urban South African society from the 1960's to the 1990's. These 
decades capture a period in South African history where the dominance of 
Apartheid policies, its decline and eventual abolishment have meant that the 
occupational structure has undergone various changes. The time period in 
question effectively covers the years of working life for respondents and their 
parents from the Khayelitsha/Mitchell's Plain survey conducted in the year 
2000. By outlining changes in the occupational structure, patterns of mobility 
between the parent's and respondent's respective generations can be located 
within this structure, which constitutes the framework of social mobility (Blau & 











(answering the question of whether this mobility is attributable to the changing 
occupational structure and its demands or a narrowing in class differentials) 
(Abercrombie & Warde, 1994). 
Owen Crankshaw's study of black advancement over the period 1965 to 1990 
provides an excellent picture of the changing occupational structure of urban 
employment and is most relevant for the area of study (Khayelitsha/Mitchell's 
Plain) as inhabitants in this area are predominantly African or Coloured. What 
follows is a description based on Crankshaw's findings, of the changing 
occupational structure focusing on African as well as Coloured advancement. 
African advancement into traditionally white jobs was uneven over the period 
1965 to 1990 with certain occupational classes showing better permeability 
than others (Crankshaw, 1997). Prior to the Apartheid period, Africans 
predominantly filled the worst paid and most labour intensive occupations. 
These included unskilled manual jobs and semi-skilled machine operative 
work in the mining, manufacturing and construction sectors. Within the 
service sector unskilled and menial jobs (cleaning and servicing) were also 
predominantly occupied by Africans. 
In the 1960's, employment growth in unskilled and semi-skilled occupations 
was filled by Africans and to a degree Coloureds. Therefore, changes in the 
occupational structure for unskilled and semi-skilled manual employment was 
non-existent. The Apartheid period saw upward mobility of Africans into 
previously White dominated jobs restricted to specific occupational classes. 
Occupational categories of semi-professionals and routine white-collar work 
saw the most significant advancement of African men and women. 
African men were increasingly employed in the skilled trades and front line 
supervisory jobs but not to the extent of the above-mentioned categories. The 
occupational categories of professionals and managers showed the smallest 
proportion of advancement for Africans. For the period concerned, Africans 
were relatively evenly distributed across most routine white-collar jobs but this 
was not matched in semi-professional and artisan employment. Crankshaw 











and teaching jobs, while the skilled trades saw this population group still 
concentrated in the building, furniture, jeweller and goldsmith sectors. He 
points out that although there was advancement, job and wage hierarchy 
within these occupational groups still existed for Africans. Crankshaw notes 
that during the Apartheid period, substantial African advancement was 
restricted to semi-professional and routine white-collar jobs while very little 
advancement occurred in managerial, professional and artisan jobs. 
The evidence presented by Crankshaw should be interpreted on a macro 
level and he warns that the figures overstate the extent of erosion of inequality 
in this period. The important factor to be considered when looking at 
Crankshaw's evidence is the idea of the 'floating colour bar'. This concept 
proposes that Africans were moving into traditionally White jobs but more 
importantly these jobs were at the bottom level of the skill and income 
hierarchy. A case in point was African semi-professionals who were 
proportionately well represented in the semi-professional occupations but this 
was mainly a function of the high numbers of African schoolteachers and 
nurses. Added to th:s \; .. ~::; :~:.~ ir,::;quality in educational level of l;:::::::": 
schoolteachers, which was lower than White schoolteachers meaning lower 
salaries for the former group. 
Artisan employment showed a similar segregation within the skilled trades. 
This was manifested in limited African participation in technologically 
advanced trades (Electrical and Electronic, Metal and Engineering, Motor 
Vehicle and Printing) with high proportions of African artisans employed 
mainly in lower level positions (Jewellers & Goldsmiths, Furniture and building 
trades). 
Crankshaw's study does, however, reveal that the routine white-collar 
category was significantly less polarised with respect to race. Africans formed 
a substantial portion of various common routine white-collar jobs in shops, 
offices and transport companies but front of house jobs (secretary, typist, 
receptionist, sales representative, data typist, computer operator) were still 











were predominant in the less skilled position of messenger. Crankshaw 
reveals racial hierarchy in statistics relating to income, which he states, shows 
that without exception for the period 1979 to 1989, African semi-professionals, 
routine white collar workers and artisans earned the least. 
A further characteristic of employment opportunities for African workers during 
the Apartheid period was a distinction between rural migrants and Africans 
with urban rights. The mining and manufacturing sectors are examples of this 
where African employment was restricted to unskilled and lower paid levels of 
semi-skilled work that were attractive to poorly educated rural migrants 
(Crankshaw & Parnell, 2002). Apartheid government laws of the 1960's and 
1970's drew deep divisions between urbanised and migrant Africans. Mobility 
opportunities for educated urban Africans increased with the reverse 
occurring for rural, uneducated African migrants due to the capital intensive 
preference of employers with regards to production (Crankshaw & Parnell, 
2002). The late Apartheid period is thus characterised by the occupational 
differentiation of the urban African population with a distinct division between 
urban and rural Africans ,C~an}·.;.;t:;lW & Parnell, 2002). Crankshaw ai-;'i 
Parnell investigated employment opportunities for Africans In the 
Johannesburg region comparing people who arrived before 1980 to those 
who arrived after. Their findings suggest that more recent newcomers to the 
Johannesburg region were less successful in securing white-collar 
employment than established urban Africans. These findings bring into focus 
the effect that urbanisation and rural origins have on the occupational 
structure of South African society. 
As noted earlier, Crankshaw provided evidence that advancement for Africans 
was uneven over the period 1965 to 1990 with certain occupational classes 
showing better permeability than others. A similar situation existed for 
Coloureds in this time period. Simkins and Hindson note that the 1970's 
showed substantial penetration by Coloureds (as well as Africans and Asians) 
into clerical, white-collar technical and non-manual jobs. With respect to 












Semi-skilled operative work also showed a degree of Coloured involvement. 
Within the building industry by the mid -1960's African and Coloured workers 
were commonly employed as machine operators. This was in large part due 
to the Industrial agreements of the 1950's, which allowed Africans and 
Coloureds to operate machinery. This saw to the growth of machine 
operative work for coloureds and by the mid -1980's all cranes were operated 
by either African or Coloured workers. The manufacturing industry saw 
similar opportunities for advancement in the machine operative occupations 
for Coloureds. For example mechanisation in the printing industry saw to the 
introduction of semi-skilled occupations such as Printer's Attendant to meet 
the shortage of skilled White printers. This position was filled predominantly 
by Coloureds and Indians. A shortage of White production moulders in the 
iron moulding trade saw to it that Coloured and African workers were 
employed in this occupation. By 1990, 65 per cent of production moulders 
were African, 17 per cent were coloured and only 16 per cent were white 
compared to 40 years earlier vvno:'e almost all production moulders were 
White. 
The Tertiary sector saw Coloured advancement within routine white-collar 
employment. As was the case with Africans, a shortage of White labour saw 
private sector companies begin to employ Coloureds in clerical and routine 
sales work in the 1970's. Crankshaw notes that although African men formed 
the bulk of routine white-collar employment, the proportion of Coloured and 
Indian men and women was very significant. Since white-collar jobs did not 
require educational qualifications above Matric (grade twelve) and in many 
cases standard eight (grade ten), educated blacks were able to fill the 
shortages of White labour for these occupations. Unlike African education, 
which was only really expanded into secondary education in the 1970's, 
Coloured education had been expanded into secondary schooling by the state 
in the 1960's. This meant that there was an educated pool of Coloureds and 











Within the semi-professional occupations, significant Coloured advancement 
is evident in the professions of nursing and teaching. With respect to nursing, 
the expansion of the health system during the Apartheid period to cater for an 
increasing urban black population created opportunities for Coloureds in 
nursing, as was the case for Africans. This saw the increase in Coloured 
nurses from 3,718 in 1965 to 13,163 in 1990 (based on Crankshaw's 
Manpower survey data analysis). The expansion of Coloured schooling 
mentioned above contributed considerably to the growth in employment 
figures for Coloured teachers from 8,263 in 1958 to 46,167 in 1989 (based on 
Crankshaw's Manpower survey data analysis). This expansion was so great 
that by the end of the 1980's the ratio of Indian and Coloured school teachers 
to White school teachers was double that of the early 1960's. 
Crankshaw's study effectively ends at the start of the 1990's. In order to 
obtain a picture of the changes in the occupational structure for this decade it 
is necessary to examine other sources. The Project for Statistics on Living 
Standards and Development (PSLSD) survey was conducted in 1993 and 
collected details of occupation, employer and economic sector for household 
members, which can be used to assign approximate class positions to 
individuals (Seekings, 2003). There is however insufficient detail to reclassify 
occupational categories into those proposed by Crankshaw. In Seekings' 
analysis, he identifies broader class categories that can be used as 
reasonable proxies for a more finely tuned schema. These are as follows: 
Upper class - managers and professionals 
Semi-professional class - teachers and nurses 
Intermediate class - routine white collar, skilled and supervisory 
Core working class - semi-skilled and unskilled workers (except farm 
and domestic workers) 











For the PSLSD survey we find the following occupational class breakdown 
based on the study conducted by Seekings: 
Upper class - 11 % 
Semi-professional - 7% 
Intermediate - 29% 
Core working - 31 % 
Marginal working - 21 % 
These categories although broad, provide a decent mark against which to 
compare the trend in changes in occupational structure identified from 
Crankshaw's study but unfortunately do not provide the racial breakdown of 
these changes. Seekings study is useful however because it identifies the 
effects the unemployed have on mapping aspects of class structure in South 
Africa. Seekings' analysis is based on classifying households into 
occupational classes. As a result the manner in which he treats the 
unemployed is linked to household factor~ SL'hsequently the unemployed 
are treated as either 1) members of households with mediated class locations 
according to the occupation of other household members or the source of 
income, or 2) as a residual category. This differs from Crankshaw's study in 
that the Manpower surveys did not directly include unemployed, rural or 
domestic workers. It does however raise the importance of the unemployed, 
which has to be considered within the context of the KhayelitshaiMitcheil's 
Plain survey. This will be examined in later chapters. 
So what effect did all these changes have on the occupational structure of 
South African urban labour force specifically with reference to Blacks and 
Coloureds? This question is best answered by looking at a graphical 
representation of the changing occupational structure of the total workforce for 
all races and for Africans and Coloureds in terms of absolute figures for 
















Figure 1. Occupational profile of the total workforce lall races ) for 
th e Manpower Surveys, 1965, 1975. ~ 1989 
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Figure one clearly shows the shift in the South African occupational structure 
from Unskilled and Semi-skilled Manual labour towards the non-manual 
occupations of Clerical. Sales and Setvice as well as Managerial and 
ProfessIOnal positions. In absolute terms the demand for Unskil led Manua l 
labour decreased significantly over th e period 1975 to 1989. which is what 
Crankshaw identif ied. There is a trend towards an increase in absolute 
numbers for people employed in Semi-ski lled Manual work with worker 
participation growing from just under 1 mi ll ion in t 965 to over 1.600.000 in 
t989 The Clerical. Sales and Service occupations show a dramatic increase 
with worker participation at about 650.000 in 1965 to over 1 and a half mill IOn 











Figure 2. Occup~lion~1 profil e of th e Afr i~~n wori<lorce for the 
Manpower Surveys. 1965, 1975. & 19S9 
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Figure two illustrates clearly the shifts in Ihe occupatiooal structure of tile 
African workforcfl ove r the Apartheid period . For the Managers and 
Professionals group there IS a re latively ~mall l ncrflase in African participation 
from under 100.000 In 1965 10 jusl over 200,000 in 1989. This limited 
increase IS in large par1 due 10 the increasing numbflrs of Afr'Celil nurses and 
teachers who are also captured in this occupational group 
Tile literature flXplalned an incmase of African workers In white-collar non-
manual occupalions to meet the sllortagfl of white labour. Tilis IS observed in 
the upward trflnd rflgard ing si7e of thfl Clerical, Sale~ and Service 
occupallonal group. In 19G5 just over 100,000 Africans Wflm emploYfld as 
Clerical, Salfl~ and Service workers. ThiS grew to over 600,000 workers in 
1989. The Skilled Manual occupational gro up shows a very small increase in 
African participalion over Ihe lime period in ques1ton . As Crankshaw notes 
thiS is due to the fact thai ar1isan work was fairly well protected for Whit fls by 











the pm'ale sector to opt tor the fragmcnt<lhofl 01 lhe skilled trades to beller 
ulillSe Ahlcan labour . which resulted In more opporlurlllies for Alncans II) tha 
Semi-skilled Mdfludl occupallonal group parllcul;u ly In machine operallvc 
work By 1989 Semi-skilled Mdnual occupations tor Al ncans had Increased to 
just under 1.300.000 from Just under 700.000 lor 1965 reUectlng the mcre.lse 
In mach'nc oiJcm1lvc work idcnllhcd by Crankshaw Figure two IIluslmlCS Ihe 
absolute decline 10 the numbers lor Alncan unskilled manual labour. which 


















Figure 3, Occupational profil e of the Coloured workforce for the 
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.50<."0" My own ~""Iysis ot Crankshaw'~ M~nrower Survey D~ta T ~ble~ 
NCJ!~ s P"~s~ t)Q{~ Ih~1 Cr~nksh~w 's occ)Jr~tl()""1 grou rs h~ve been combiood to matcM the 
OCCL>pallor'al qr(~Jpi"\ls 10 lie uwd ,n Ih ~ ~nalysis ot t'l~ KI,~y~lltsh;'iMlr.I",;rs PI<lI" 
S"rJoy to aid compurubi l ty ul'd locatl~g mooilily sMitls within sl'lJCI" r~ 1 shilts 
As was noted with Africans, there IS a sllghl increase in Coloured participation 
In Managerial and ProfeSSiOnal occupations but as before this can be 
attributed to the Increase In numbers of Co loured teachers and nurses as 
noted in the review Of CranKshaw's Manpower study above Figure three 
does illustrate the increase in Coloured participation in whlte·collar non-
manual occupations as can be seen in the rising Clerica l. Sales alld Service 
figures from just under 40,000 In 1965 to just over 180,000 in 1989 As with 
Africans, skltled manual occupa\lons show a very small increase, Semi-
skilled manual occupations show large numbers of Coloured workers, which is 
a reflection of Crankshaws findings with regards to the levels of Coloured 
participation In machine operative work in the manufacturing industry_ 
UnSKilled manual labour for Coloureds shows a declining trend which is once 
again ind icative of the decrease In demand for this type Of labour due to 











Overall figure two shows the slllft III the structure of the African occupatiollal 
profile from unskilled manudl labou r towdrds semi-skilled mdnual Idbour dnd 
to a lesser extent white-collar l1on·manual occupations with limited 
participation in managerial and professional positiolls_ Figure three shows a 
similar sillft in the Coloured occupatIOnal profile but the emphasIs being more 
on while-collar non-manual occupations. Human and Hotmeyer (1985) have 
also made the observation that Africans remain under-represemed in 
professIOnal and managerial posit lOllS while for Coloureds. Indians and 
Africans the greatest amount of movement has taken place amongst females 
moving lip Into clerical and sales positions. These general trends will be 
useful In locating mobility patterns within the African and Coloured population 
groups and reveals that a combined mobility analysis of the two groups IS 
possible as their overall sIlilts follow similar patterns (that is the shilt form 












G~rea of Study - The Mit~hell'S Plain Magisterial ~iSlriCI 
Thi" chapter will give ii bnei dS5criptiorl and tllslory of the area under 
examll1iJ.tion ThO} ,11m is to provide d£>tails 01 !tIB 5ocio-econollllc status 01 the 
almJ. as 1'1811 <I" descnptive attribu tes thai will aid laler analysIs and 
intmpretalioo of the resul ts. Figure 4 h810w 5hows the Magisterial Dist rict 
boundaries for th£' Cape Peninsula The area shaded grey is the Mitchell's 
Plain Magistmial District. which is th£' foclls 01 th £' study concerned 
Figure 4. Map of the Cape Peninsula outlining Magisterial Districts 
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Figure 5 above outlines the townships that are contained in the Mitchell's 
Plain Magisterial District. The Cape Town area as a whole is predominantly 
Coloured and is home to almost 40 per cent of South Africa's so called 
Coloured people (Cook, 1991). There is a rapidly increasing number of 
Africans in the area due to the abolition of influx controls and the Group Areas 
Act legislation at the end of the Apartheid era. 
Influx controls and Coloured labour preference policy implemented after 1954 
meant that the job market for Africans in Cape Town was rather precarious 
and limited to unskilled manual jobs. Africans were allowed to work in certain 
businesses until sufficient Coloured labour was available (Cook, 1991). The 
control of access to family housing was also very strict with Africans as well 
as Coloureds being relocated into townships or in the case of some Africans 
being removed from the city and sent to 'Bantustans'. By the end of the 
1960's an estimated 150,000 people were relocated to new public housing 
estates or 'townships' built on the Cape Flats (Wilkinson, 2000). Within the 
city itself construction of houses did occur for Africans and Coloureds. The 
African tOIi.·;~~~~;;:~ ::' Lar,ga, Guguletu and Nyanga started :~~ :~:c : ·~·::·:'s i.;Jt 
once Guguletu was completed no further housing for Africans was built until 
the 1980's. For Coloureds the zoning of land as White residential areas in the 
Southern Suburbs meant that Coloured people were forced East onto the 
Cape Flats. In 1974 the largest single development for Coloured housing 
began with the construction of the townships of Mitchell's Plain. Cook 
explains that improvement of road links and completion of the railway has 
reinforced the dormitory status of Mitchell's Plain townships. 
For Africans the construction of alternative residential housing in the city 
began in 1983 with the decision to build Khayelitsha. The demand for 
housing amongst Africans far outstripped the supply and the result has been 
the proliferation of informal settlements and backyard shacks in the townships 
of Khayelitsha. To get an overall picture of the different types of housing 
occupied by Coloureds and Africans in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District, 
it is best to investigate results from Census 2001 with regards to housing type 











occupied by residents in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District. It must be 
remembered that much of the public housing provided in the Cape Flats 
townships would be regarded as extremely overcrowded by international 
standards (Wilkinson, 2000). 
Table 1.1. Frequency distribution of Dwelling type for the Mitchell's Plain 
Magisterial District (Census 2001) 
Dwelling Type Total Percent 
House or brick structure on a separate stand or yard 96,016 49.71 
Traditional dwelling/hut/structure made of traditional materials 3,451 1.79 
Flat in block of flats 9,053 4.69 
Town/cluster/semi=detached house (simplex; duplex; triplex) 17,502 9.06 
House/flat/room in back yard 3,763 1.95 
Informal dwelling/shack in back yard 11,401 5.90 
Informal dwelling/shack NOT in back yard 46,094 23.86 
Room/flatlet not in back yard but on shared property 1,448 0.75 
Caravan or tent 604 0.31 
Private ship/boat 4"' :::> :;.02' 
Not applicable (living quarters is not housing unit) 3,784 1.96 
Total 193,159 100 
Source: Statistics South Africa Census 2001 Data 
From table 1.1 we can see that almost 50 per cent of all housing in the 
Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District is of the stand-alone brick type. Looking at 
all formal forms of housing we can further conclude that two thirds of all 
housing stock in the area is formal in nature (that is, brick dwellings be it in the 
form of a free standing house (49.71 per cent), flat in a block of flats (4.69 per 
cent), town/cluster/semi-detached house (9.06), house/flat/room in backyard 
(1.95 per cent) and room/flatlet not in back yard but on shared property (0.75 
per cent)). The striking figure to consider though is that almost 30 per cent of 
dwellings in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District are informal in nature. This 
gives us a clear indication of the socio-economic status of the area. The 
frequency of this dwelling type points to a working class population with 











Table 1.2 below gives the employment status breakdown for the area. Almost 
twenty eight per cent of adults aged 18 to 65 years in the area are 
unemployed. This high figure points to the lack of job opportunities for 
persons living in the area and is congruent with South Africa's generally high 
unemployment rate of 31 per cent (South African Labour Force Survey 
Statistical Release, 2003a). 
From the above data it becomes clear that the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial 
District is a predominantly working class area. This means that the study of 
intergenerational mobility for this area would be skewed in that respondents 
who have possibly experienced upward occupational class mobility would 
have most likely moved out of the area. These are a few of the factors that 
have been considered while conducting the analysis of intergenerational 
occupational mobility in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District. 
Table 1.2. Frequency distribution of Employment Status for the 
Mitchell's ~!a...in Magisterial District (Census 2001) 
Employment Status Total Percent 
Employed 213,881 38.88 
Unemployed 152,903 27.80 
Scholar or student 75,704 13.76 
Home-maker or housewife 34,617 6.29 
Pensioner or retired person/to old to work 15,853 2.88 
Unable to work due to illness or disability 16,100 2.93 
Seasonal worker not working presently 3,151 0.57 
Does not choose to work 9,926 1.80 
Could not find work 27,912 5.07 
Total 550,047 100.0 
Source: Statistics South Africa Census 2001 Data 
This section has provided a brief overview of the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial 
District and is by no means exhaustive. The aim is to provide the reader with 
some general background characteristics to help locate the study of mobility 











appropriate to explore and detail the methodology used to study 
intergenerational occupational class mobility in the area concerned and 











5. Research Methodology 
This chapter provides the technical details regarding the research 
methodology used in this report. This is to ensure that any further research to 
be conducted within the scope of intergenerational mobility amongst the 
South African population is comparable to the current research topic and that 
data used in this research report is accessible and useful to other 
researchers. 
The starting point for any analysis looking to examine intergenerational 
mobility from a quantitative point of view requires a data set that captures 
details regarding the current occupational characteristics of respondents and 
their household head, father or parent's occupation while they were growing 
up. This information is necessary to aid in the occupational class 
classification of respondents and their parents, which serves as a starting 
point from which intergenerational movements can be tracked. The main 
tools for this analysis are occupational mobility tables which cross-classifies 
persons according to the ciI.Juvt::-mel,iioned occupational classes at two I-'~);i I~':::> 
in time. This research project has looked at the occupational mObility of 
respondents from their parent's occupation to the respondent's current 
occupation and these constitute the two pOints in time, which form the cross-
classification axis of the mobility tables. 
The data set to be used has to collect the relevant information in a format that 
will allow for the cross classification of parent's occupation to the respondent's 
current occupation. The following sections defines terms used specifically 
within the field of intergenerational occupational mobility relating to mobility 
tables and illustrates the methods and procedures used to classify 
respondents and their parents into occupational class categories as well as 











5.1. The Mechanics of Mobility Tables 
Occupational mobility tables cross-classify persons according to their 
occupations at two pOints in time (that is the subjects first job compared to 
his/her current job, also referred to as intragenerational mobility) (Hout, 1983). 
This differs from intergenerational mobility, which cross-classifies a subject's 
parent's occupation to the subject's first or current occupation (that is a 
comparison of occupations across two generations). In both cases the earlier 
point in time is referred to as the origin and the latter as the destination. 
In examining intergenerational mobility, the most common origin variable is 
the occupation of the subject's father while the person was growing up. In this 
research project, the decision was taken to use the subject's parent's 
occupation while growing up as the origin variable. In the situation where 
both the father and mother of the subject were occupied, the higher 
occupational classification of the two (based on socio-economic status 
referring to education as well as manual versus non-manual occupations) was 
used and assigned as the cia;:;::, uiigin of the subject. The reason for thl::; ,s 
that the study has been aimed at examining the mobility of individuals 
specifically from their parents' occupational class to their current occupational 
class. The reason why household head was not used as the origin variable is 
because I am only interested in examining generational change in 
occupations and not the effect that household head class positions have had 
on respondents. 
5.2. Inflow and Outflow Percentages 
Within the mobility table the same categories are used for origin and 
destination variables and these are arranged in the same order (Hout, 1983). 
This is usually in the order from non-manual-skilled occupations to manual 
unskilled occupations. In other words the occupational classes are ranked to 
determine whether movement from an occupational origin to an occupational 
destination entails upward or downward or immobility (Blau & Duncan, 1967). 











of origin and destination (Hout, 1983). Hout explains this relationship using 
the following formula: 
Let i index the rows and j the columns; tij is the number of persons with origin i 
and destination j. When i and j are the same, origin and destination are the 
same. Within the table i = j forms the main diagonal and cases who fall in this 
diagonal are immobile (Hout, 1983). 
The starting point for analysis within the mobility table is the calculation of 
percentage distributions within rows or columns. Row percentages are 
referred to as outflow percentages and record the distribution of destinations 
for each category. The image used to explain this is of labour flowing out of 
the given origin occupation. Column percentages are referred to as inflow 
percentages and record the distribution of origins for each destination. This 
can be viewed as an image of labour flowing into the given destination 
occupations. 
5.3. Relative Mobility , 
~---------------------------------------------------------~ 
The methods described thus far for analysing mobility tables rely on 'absolute 
proportions' (Erikson & Goldthorpe, 1993: 55) and are useful tools in providing 
a descriptive picture of the flow of labour. This is useful within the context of 
the research topic because questions of where occupational classes have 
originated from and where labour is flowing to can be answered. But it is the 
'relative' and not 'absolute' (Erikson & Goldthorpe, 1993: 55) proportion of 
respondents with the same origin who end up in a particular destination that 
indicates the influence of social origins on occupational destinations (Blau & 
Duncan, 1967 and Schneier, 1983). By using relative mobility calculations it 
is possible to avoid the problem where categories are of different sizes. 
Because one examines the proportion of respondents with the same origins 
who end up in a particular destination with respect to relative mobility, the 
outflow (row percentages) mobility table serves as the starting point. The last 
row in this particular table, which represents the percentage distribution of the 











which all percentages in the matrix of the table are compared (Blau & Duncan, 
1967). This calculation is termed the 'index of association' or 'social distance 
mobility ratio'. It is calculated by dividing each value in the matrix by the 
corresponding figure in the total row at the bottom of its column. In this way 
an index of the influence of occupational origins on occupational destinations 
is obtained (Blau & Duncan, 1967). 
Perfect or random mobility would exist where the respondent's occupation is 
independent of the respective household head's (in this case parent's) 
occupation and thus the index of association described above would equal 1 .0 
(Blau & Duncan, 1967). For this situation to exist the distribution of origins in 
each destination group has the same distribution of origins as the total 
population and each origin group has the same distribution of destinations as 
the total population (Blau & Duncan, 1967 and Schneier, 1983). 
This can be explained by creating an imaginary population where the sample 
size is 100 respondents who have four origin and four destination 
occupational categories. Takinq into consideration the conditions described 











Table 2.1. Frequency distribution of hypothetical population ... Destinations 
TOTAL ~ 1 Origins 1 2 3 4 
-- -
1 1 2 3 4 10 BOXA 
.-
2 2 4 6 8 20 Column % 
distribution -




4 4 8 12 16 40 10% 
- 20% 
TOTAL 10 -- 20 30 40 100 30% 
The table above shows that each destination category has a distribution of 
origins of the same proportion as the distribution of origins in the total 
population (that is the columns all have a percentage distribution equal to the 
distribution shown in Box A above). The row percentages for the distribution 
are as follows: 




1 0 20 
-
2 10 20 
-
3 10 20 
-
4 10 20 















Index of association 
calculation: 
Red Circle divided by blue 
circle = 1.0 
This is repeated for each cell 
and its respective total row 
percentage at the bottom of 
each column. 
This means that the distribution above meets the criteria for perfect mobility 
and if the calculations for the indices of association are completed, the 











Table 2.3. Index of association calculations for hypothetical population 
Destinations 
Origins 
1 2 3 4 
1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
2 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
3 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
4 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
For the above hypothetical population group it does not matter what origin a 
respondent had because there is no strong occupational inheritance. In other 
words you have as much chance of ending up in any other occupational 
category as your origin category. This is a state of perfect mobility. Put 
differently perfect mobility is the situation where the correlation between a 
person's income, occupational status or education and his or her starting point 
(defined as the occupation or income of the person's parents) is zero (Hout, 
2003). In reality this is not the case and the extent to which the observed 
mobility ratios (that is the indices of association calculated as described 
above) diverge from perfect mobility indicates the extent to which the 
occupation of origin (parent's occupation) influences the respondent's 
occupation (Blau & Duncan, 1967 and Schneier, 1983). 
Having laid out some of the tools to be used in the analysis of mobility tables, 
the data set and its variables need to be discussed. The following section 
provides a description of the data set used as well as how the data was 











5.4. Data: The KhayelitshalMitchell's Plain (KMP) survey 2000. 
The data set used in this project was the KhayelitshaiMitchell's Plain survey of 
the year 2000 conducted by the Centre for Social Science Research (CSSR) 
of the University of Cape Town in collaboration with the University of Michigan 
(USA). This survey was designed with a special focus on labour market 
issues and as a precursor to a Cape Area Panel Study, which was to be 
conducted in the year 2002 (KMP 2000 Baseline Report, 2003). The 
Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District was chosen as the sampling frame for the 
survey because of data gathered from the 1996 census, which revealed that 
this district contained almost thirty per cent of the population in the Cape 
Metropolitan Council area. This area also straddled the two cities of Cape 
Town and Tygerberg and housed nearly 74% of the African and over 20% of 
the Coloured metropolitan population. Census data revealed that the area in 
question showed unemployment rates of over 44 per cent for Africans and 
over 20 per cent for Coloureds (KMP 2000 Baseline Report, 2003). This 
survey was particularly useful for the purposes of this project because it 
collected individual level data for respondents regarding education, 
employment and intergenerational mobility amongst other topics. The 
intergenerational mobility section in particular met the requirements of 
collecting information regarding respondents' parents' occupations as well as 
educational characteristics. 
5.4.1. Sampling 
The sample was designed to represent all adults (that is 18 years and older) 
in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District. This entailed using a two-stage 
cluster sample in which the first stage involved the selection of clusters of 
households and the second stage the selection of the households 
themselves. All adult members of the household were interviewed 
(Crankshaw, Welch & Butcher, 2001). The enumerator areas within the 
magisterial district were those used for the population census of 1996 as 











housing type and size (Statistics South Africa, 2001). It was the intention of 
the sample designers to administer 2,875 questionnaires and with an average 
number of adults per household in the area equalling 2.66 (as indicated by 
Census 1996), it was calculated that 1,081 households would need to be 
selected. The researchers aimed to interview at least ten households from 
each selected enumerator area meaning that 108 enumerator areas were 
selected to reach the target of 1,081 households. In the second stage of the 
cluster sampling procedure, 13 households were selected within each 
enumerator area. This was to ensure that at least 10 households in every 
enumerator area would be interviewed based on previous survey results 
showing a response rate of 80 per cent. The households were selected using 
the systematic sampling method with a random start (Crankshaw, Welch & 
Butcher, 2001). The end result was a total of 2,644 adults interviewed within 
the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District. 
5.4.2. Data Format 
The Centre for Social Science Research reiE::d5ed the KMP survey in the form 
of a data set formatted in the statistical analysis programme known as 
STATA9 . This data set contains the actual raw data of the survey and makes 
it available to researchers to perform their own analysis using the figures 
collected. The data set is divided into four parts. These are the Household 
Module, the Adult Module and two additional modules, which have been 
produced by researchers who have worked with the KMP survey data. The 
additional modules are the Adult Derived Gross Income and the Labour Force 
Categories (with reference to employment status). For the purposes of this 
research project the main module used was the Adult module as it contains all 
9 Stata is an environment for manipulating and analysing data using statistical and graphical 
methods. Stata is an integrated package - not a collection of separate modules. You can 
intersperse data management, statistical, and graphical commands. Stata Corporation 











the relevant data with respect to respondents' and their parents' occupations 
as well as general demographics such as age, gender, migration and 
educational achievements. 
5.5. Restructuring the Data 
Initial analysis of the data with respect to the available variables revealed that 
the data needed to be cleaned and recoded to fit the research question. The 
following section provides the details of the variables that were recoded. This 
process has been documented in great detail because of the difficulty 
experienced in extracting the necessary data in the correct format for 
research purposes and will hopefully aid future researchers using the KMP 
survey data. 
5.5.1. Recoding the Respondents' Occupational Variables 
The central theme of the research topic is that of intergenerational 
occuoatior.al mobility. Therefore variables c3~ainin::; to ~he occupational 
class of respondents had to be identified. Before this step could be 
undertaken, the broad occupational classes to be used had to be identified. 
The occupational classification system of Erikson and Goldthorpe was used 
as authors Crankshaw (1997) and Seekings (2003) has proven its usefulness 
in examining occupational class within the South African context. This 
occupational class classification served as the initial starting point for 
identifying occupational categories. The KMP data set, with its limitations, 
had to be considered and hence the following class categories were produced 
based on the theories of the abovementioned authors as well as the 












:J Legislators, senior officials and managers 
:J Professionals 
:J Technicians and associate professionals 
:J Clerks 
:J Service workers and shop and market sales workers 
:J Skilled agricultural and fishery workers 
:J Craft and related trades workers 
:J Plant and machinery operators and assemblers 
:J Elementary occupations 
:J Small Vendors 
The last category on the list, namely Small Vendors, has been created to 
accommodate self-employed respondents who are effectively street vendors 
selling items to the public on a very small scale. On closer inspection it was 
found that this group of respondents could effectively be placed into 
elementary occupations. The respondents' parents' generation did not have 
sufficient numbers for this occupational group to be used in the cross 
tabutati::Ji1 required by mobility tables. The a~:..;rome;H:C1ned occupational 
classification list has been reorganised to form groupings of occupational 
classes based on the three level hierarchy of Erikson and Goldthorpe (1993) 
as discussed in the literature review. I have increased the three level 
hierarchy classification system of Erikson and Goldthorpe to five based on the 
nature of the data set used and the groupings of similar occupations which in 
the South African context creates groups that are socio-economically different 
from each other but are relatively internally socio-economically homogenous. 
The categories of Skilled agricultural and fishery workers and Craft and 
related trades workers have been grouped into one category because of the 
relative small size of the former category. My occupational class hierarchy is 











,. Managers and Professionals - Consisting of Legislators, senior 
officials and managers, Professionals and Technicians and associate 
professionals 
" Clerks, Sales and Service workers - Consisting of Clerks, Service 
workers and shop and market sales workers 
, Skilled Manual occupations - Consisting of Skilled agricultural and 
fishery workers and Craft and related trades workers 
,. Semi-skilled Manual occupations - Consisting of Plant and 
machinery operators and assemblers 
,. Unskilled Manual occupations 
occupations and Small Vendors 
Consisting of Elementary 
The problem with the data set was that there was no single variable for 
occupational class that would capture the occupation of the employed, self-
employed and casual worker. A number of variables had to be examined to 
create this new variable. The KMP survey had a number of questions that 
dealt with the occupation of respondents. For the purposes of this research 
project, not all of these questions were required. The questionnaire captured 
details of the respondents' wage employment, self-employment and casual 
employment. The data set has been structured following the questionnaire 
(refer to appendix 1) structure with additional variables added which were post 
coded. These new variables have aided in recoding the corresponding 
occupational variables to create a single variable, which captures the 
respondents' main occupations. The questions and variables that did prove 
most useful in identifying occupational classes as well as provide the relevant 
selection criteria for the analysis were as follows: 
Wage Employment Section E 
Question E.1/variable e1. Are you currently in wage employment? 
Question E.2/variable e2. Do you have more than one wage job? 
Question E.6/variable e6. What kind of work do you do in this job? (Main job) 
Variable soce6. Recode of variable e6 reclassifying respondents' answers 











Using these questions and variables I was able to create a new variable 
labelled ResWageOcc (Respondent's Wage Employment), which captured 
the wage employment of respondents and recoded these occupations 
according to the SASCO. The next step of the process was to create a new 
variable that captured the occupations of the self-employed. The idea was to 
create a mutually exclusive situation where each respondent would only be 
assigned one occupation that would serve as defining the occupational class 
of that respondent. This was done by assigning the respondent's wage 
occupation as the main occupation. If the respondent did not have a wage 
job, then the next main occupation would be that of self-employment. 
The variables that proved most useful in creating this new variable were as 
follows: 
Self-Employment Section G 
Question G.1/variable g1. Have you engaged in any non-wage income 
earning activities in during the past six months? 
Question G.2/variable g2. Describe your main non-wage Income earning 
activity 
Variable g2recode. A recode of variable g2 into collapsed categories based 
on question G.2. These categories were later recoded by myself to fall in line 




I created a new variable labelled ResSelfOcc (respondent's Self-employed 
occupation) (refer to appendix 1.1). Respondents who fell into this variable 
had to have answered no to the question "Are you currently in wage 
employment?" and had to have provided details of their self-employment. The 
next step was to create a new variable that captured the casual employment 
occupations of respondents. As with the previous two new variables this 
variable had to be mutually exclusive so respondents had to have answered 
no to both the questions "Are you currently in wage employment?" and "Have 
you engaged in any non-wage income earning activities during the past six 











new variable were as follows: 
Casual Employment Section I 
Question 1.6/variable i6. What was your main form of casual work during the 
past six months? 
Variable i6other. 
Using these variables I created a new variable labelled ResCasOcc 
(respondent's casual occupation) (refer to appendix 1.1). Respondents 
captured in this variable could not have wage employment or be self-
employed. 
The final step in creating a single variable which captured the occupation of 
respondents was to combine the above three variables into one. The 
resultant new variable created was ResOccCat (respondent's occupational 
categories) (refer to appendix 1.1). This produced the following frequency 
distribution regarding the occupation of respondents: 
Table 3.1. Frequency distribution of Respondents' occupations KMP 
survey 
Respondents' occupational 
Frequency Percent Cum.% 
categories 
Legislators, senior officials & 
28 1.98 1.98 
managers 
Professionals 42 2.97 4.94 
Technicians and associate 
52 3.67 8.62 
professionals 
Clerks 110 7.77 16.38 
Service Workers & Shop & market 
189 13.35 29.73 
sales workers 
Skilled Agricultural & Fishery 
Workers, Craft & Related Trades 154 10.88 40.61 
Workers 
Plant & Machinery Operators & 
121 8.55 49.15 
Assemblers 
Elementary Occupations 635 44.85 94 
No occupational data 85 6 100 
Total 1,416 100 











Since intergenerational mobility involves the cross-tabulation of parents' 
occupations and respondents' occupations, the next phase of recoding would 
be to determine the occupations of the parents' of the respondents who have 
been assigned occupational classes above. By default if a respondent has 
not been assigned an occupational class category, then he/she would be 
excluded from the data set. Thus the 85 observations falling into the No 












5.5.2. Recoding the Parents' Occupational Variables 
This section like the previous will outline how a single variable was created 
which captures the occupational class of the respondents' parents' taking into 
account the higher occupational class status of the two parents if both were 
employed. The creation of this variable has been the most complex part of 
the research process. The variable that was created had to be identical in 
occupational class classification to the categories created for the respondents' 
occupations. The occupational classification list outlined above has therefore 
been used in the recoding of this new variable. The questions relevant to the 
creation of this variable are to be found in section C of the KMP survey 
questionnaire in the section entitled Intergenerational Mobility. 
The biggest problem with this section of the questionnaire is that the 
identification of respondents' parents and their corresponding occupational 
classifications are scattered across 22 questions (in effect 22 variables) as 
well as an additional 20 variables that were post coded after data collection. 
The questionnaire went about capturing details of the respondents' jJait::ITb in 
sections covering the household head (defined as the head of the household 
where the respondent spent most of their childhood or where they lived when 
they were 14 years old), the spouse of the household head, the father of the 
respondent (who was not the household head or spouse of the household 
head) and the mother of the respondent (who was not the household head or 
spouse of the household head). The approach I have taken is to cover each 
section mentioned above with respect to the respondents' parents. Within 
each section four types of employment are identified, these are regular wage 
employment, self-employment, casual wage employment and the previous 
occupation of the unemployed or retired. The following sections detail the 
recoding process used to provide occupational class classification for the 











5.5.3. Recoding of the Household Head's Occupations 
The questions C.4 to C.B (refer to appendix 1) were used to create the single 
variable, which would capture the main occupation of the household head. As 
was done in the section covering respondents' occupations, the variables 
covering the regular wage, self-employment, casual wage and previous 
occupation of the retired or unemployed household head had to be mutually 
exclusive. The same hierarchy of employment has been applied with the 
addition of the previous occupation of the retired or unemployed household 
head. This addition has not meant any change in the hierarchy of selection 
because by default if a person is retired or unemployed, they would not be 
involved in either regular wage, casual or self-employment. 
For the head of household I created four new variables, which captured the 
respective regular wage employment, self-employment, casual wage 
employment and the previous occupation of the retired or unemployed (refer 
to appendices 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5). The names of these variables were 
HhhRegWag (Hou::;~iluiJ head's regular wage employment), Hhh3t::i;C, .. A" 
(Household head's self-employed occupation), HhhCasOcc (household 
head's casual occupation) and HhhPrevOcc (Household head's previous 
occupation if retired or unemployed). 
HhhRegWag 
The questions and variables used to create this new variable were as follows: 
Question C.5/variable c5. For most of your childhood what did the head of 
household do? 
Question C6.1/variable c6 1 soc & variable c6_1. If the head of household 
was in regular wage employment what kind of work did he/she usually do? 
The variable c6_ 1 soc was recoded creating a new variable called 
HhhRegWag (refer to appendix 1.2) to meet the occupational classifications 
list that was outlined above. This was fairly simple as the variable c6_1 soc 












The questions and variables used to create this new variable were as follows: 
Question C.5/variable c5. For most of your childhood what did the head of 
household do? 
Question C.8/variable c8 and variable c80ther. If the head of household was 
self-employed, what kind of self-employment was it? 
Unlike the variables for HhhRegWag, the variables used to create the new 
variable HhhSelfOcc were not coded to the SASCO system. I recoded this 
variable as well as examining the raw data collected by the c80ther variable 
and had to individually recode these observations to meet the SASCO system 
(refer to appendix 1.3). 
HhhCasOcc 
The questions and variables used to create this new variable were as follows: 
Question C.S/variable c5. For most of your childhood what did the head of 
household do? 
Question C6.2/variable ~6 2S0~ 2:.. va:,able c6_2. If the head of househv:'::: 
was a casual worker, what kind of work did he/she usually do? 
Variable c6_2soc was post coded and contained the relevant occupational 
data for household heads that had casual employment. The codes were set 
to the SASCO system and were thus easy to convert to my occupational 
classification system (refer to appendix 1.4). 
HhhPrevOcc 
The questions and variables used to create this new variable were as follows: 
Question C.5/variable cS. For most of your childhood what did the head of 
household do? 
Question C7/variable c7soc & variable c7. If the head of household was 
unemployed or retired, but had been employed previously in wage 
employment, what kind of work did he/she do? 
The variable c7soc was post coded to meet the SASCO system thus recoding 











recoded by myself using the raw data from variable c7 (refer to appendix 1.5). 
The final step in this process was to combine the four new variables that 
captured the occupations of the household head of respondents but at the 
same time took into account only those household heads that were parents of 
the respondents. I created a new variable labelled HhhOccCat (Household 
head occupational categories), which only picked out the occupations of 
household heads who were either the father or mother of the respondent 
(refer to appendix 1.6). This was achieved by using question C.4 "What was 
your relationship to the head of household at the time?" (Refer to appendix 1). 
Tabulating this new variable produces the following results: 
Table 3.2. Frequency distribution of occupations of Household heads 
who were parents of respondents - KMP survey 
Household heads' occupational 
Frequency Percent Cum.% 
categories 
Legislators, senior officials & 
29 
managers 1.40 1.40 
Professionals 41 1.98 3.38 
Technicians and associate 
18 0.87 4.25 professionals 
Clerks 36 1.74 5.99 
Service Workers & Shop & market 
152 7.35 13.34 sales workers 
Skilled Agricultural & Fishery 
Workers, Craft & Related Trades 388 18.75 32.10 
Workers 
Plant & Machinery Operators & 
173 8.36 40.46 Assemblers 
Elementary Occupations 537 25.95 66.41 
No occupational data 695 33.59 100 
Total 2,069 100 
Source: My own analysis of the KMP survey 











any occupational data would be excluded hence the figure to work with would 
be 1,374. 
5.5.4. Recoding of the spouse of the household head 
The procedure followed to recode the spouse of the household head was 
exactly the same as that used to recode the household heads' occupations. 
As was the case with the household heads, the end result was the creation of 
a new single variable named HhhSpouseOccCat (created from four new 
variables, HhhSpouseRegWag - Household head spouse regular wage, 
HhhSpouseSelfOcc - Household head spouse self-employed occupation, 
HhhSpouseCasOcc - Household head spouse casual occupation and 
HhhSpousePrevOcc - Household head spouse previous occupation if retired 
or unemployed, refer to appendices 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10) that captured the 
occupations of the spouses of the household heads. The difference however 
is that when the abovementioned four new variables were combined to create 
this single variable the coding was restricted to spouses of household heads 
who were either fathers of respondents arid the husband of the household 
head or mothers of respondents and the wife of the household head (refer to 
appendix 1.11). This measure was taken to ensure that only the parent's of 
respondents were captured by these new occupational classification 
variables. 
5.5.5. Recoding fathers and mothers who were not household heads or 
spouses of household heads 
For both fathers and mothers of respondents who were not household heads 
or the spouses of household heads, five new variables were created for each. 
These variables were along the same lines as before, namely regular wage, 
self-employment, casual occupation and previous occupation if retired or 
unemployed. The fifth variable in each case was that of the combination of 
the four variables mentioned above to capture the occupations of the parents 











The problem associated with this section of the questionnaire is that there 
was room for error in the data collecting process. It was possible for 
respondents to supply information about their parents in the questions about 
the household head and the spouse of the household head as well as in the 
section about their fathers and mothers even though they were not supposed 
to. The selection criteria thus had to exclude those respondents who had 
supplied information about their parents in the household head and spouse 
section and only look at coding the respondents who had not provided details 
about their parents in any other part of the intergenerational mobility section 
but that of the father and mother section. 
For fathers who were not household heads or the spouses of household 
heads the selection criteria logic was as follows: Respondents who answered 
that the head of household was their father had to be excluded. Respondents 
who answered that the spouse of the head of household was their father also 
had to be excluded. 
For mothers who were not household heads or the spouses of household 
heads the selection criteria logic was as follows: 
Respondents who answered that the head of household was their mother had 
to be excluded. Respondents who answered that the spouse of the head of 
household was their mother also had to be excluded. 
5.5.6. Combining the variables created for household heads, spouses of 
household heads and parents who were neither household heads or 
spouses of household heads 
The next step in the process of creating a single variable that captured the 
occupations of the parents of respondents was to combine all the variables 
created thus far under the various headings of household head, spouse of 
household head and parents who were neither household heads or the 
spouses of household heads. It must be remembered that the above-
mentioned sections only captured the occupational details of either fathers or 











which have a higher socio-economic index, based on the hierarchy of 
occupations established in the literature review. 
To do this I had to first combine household heads that were parents' 
occupations with the spouses of household heads that were parents' 
occupations. In addition to this I had to compare the two occupational 
classifications and take the higher of the two. In other words if the household 
head who was the father of a respondent had an occupational classification of 
Professional but the spouse of the household head who was the mother of 
that same respondent had an occupational classification of Legislator, senior 
official or manager, then the mother's occupation would be chosen over the 
father's occupation (based on the hierarchy of occupations defined above). 
The end result was a single variable labelled HhhParOccCat (Household head 
or spouse of household head who are parents of respondents occupational 
categories) (refer to appendix 1.14). 
The next step was to do the same procedure for the fathers and mothers of 
respondents who were neither household heAds or the spouses of household 
heads. I created a new variable labelled ParOccCat (parents of respondents 
who were not household heads or the spouses of household heads) (refer to 
appendix 1.15). As was the situation with HhhOccCat this variable took into 
account which occupational classification of the father or mother was higher 
based on the hierarchical occupational list defined above. The important 
aspect of this variable generation was to ensure that interviewer error was 
omitted through the same procedure described in the section Recoding 
fathers and mothers who were not household heads or spouses of household 
heads. 
The final step in this process was the creation of a new variable labelled 
ParentOcc (parents of respondents occupational categories). This variable is 
the combination of the variables created under household heads that were 
parents of respondents, spouses of household heads who were parents of 
respondents and parents of respondents who were neither household heads 











into account which occupational classification out of the individual variables 
described above relating to the parents of respondents, has the higher 
classification based on the hierarchy and assign that code as the occupational 
classification of the respective respondent's parents (refer to appendix 1.16). 
This new variable has the exact same occupational classification system as 
the variable ResOccCat (respondent's occupational categories) described 
above. The information required to construct the mobility table of parents' 
versus respondents' occupations was now possible. 
Tabulating this variable produced the following results: 
Table 3.3. Frequency distribution of occupations of Parents of 
respondents - KMP survey 
Household heads' occupational 
Frequency Percent 
categories 
Legislators, senior officials & 
48 2.08 
managers 
Professionals 84 3.64 
Ter.hnicians and associate 
~,~, 1.47 
professionals 
Clerks 54 2.34 
Service Workers & Shop & market 
215 9.31 
sales workers 
Skilled Agricultural & Fishery 
Workers, Craft & Related Trades 502 21.74 
Workers 
Plant & Machinery Operators & 
200 8.66 
Assemblers 
Elementary Occupations 680 29.45 
No occupational data 492 21.31 
Total 2309 100 












From this table we se that there is a total of 2,309 parents of respondents with 
an occupational class classification and excluding those who have no 
occupational data as was done with the respondents' occupations reduces the 











5.6. Additional recoding requirements 
The study of mobility requires the occupational classification of respondents in 
a survey and their parents. This particular study was only interested in those 
respondents who were not engaged in schooling. This criterion had to be 
resolved by selecting only those respondents who were not involved in formal 
schooling. Even though the sample concerned only examines respondents 
who are 18 years and older, it is common in South African society that 
persons over 18 years of age are still involved in school due to various 
circumstances (refer to appendices 1.17 and 1.18). My initial analysis of the 
KMP data set revealed that there were respondents older than 18 years 
enrolled in primary and secondary level schooling. The last part of the 
selection process is an implicit one as the cross classification of the two 
variables covering parents and respondents' occupational categories means 
that if either of the two variables are missing a value then the data of the 
remaining variable cannot be used as the study of mobility requires data for 
both variables. This leads us to the next section of this project that covers the 
sample size of the population to be examined. This has been reduced due to 
the selection criteria and procedures outlined thus far. There is therefore a 











5.7. Sample size and precision 
The cross tabulation of parents' occupations versus respondents' occupations 
excluding those observations where no occupational data was available and 
respondents who were still on school produces the following frequency table: 
Table 4.1. Frequency distribution of parents' versus respondents' 























Respondents' occupational classes 
Itl -o 
~ 
32 10 4 37 
35 16 16 61 

















12 40 100 
28 162 315 
86 441 947 
Notes: The category Managers and Professionals was created by combining Legislators, 
senior officials & managers, Professionals, Technicians & Associate Professionals. 
The category Clerical, Sales & Service was created by combining Clerks, Service 
Workers & Shop & Market Sales Workers. The category Skilled Manual Workers was 
created by combining Skilled Agricultural & Fishery Workers and Craft & Related 
Trades Workers. The category Semi-skilled Manual Workers was created by 
combining Plant & Machinery Operators and Assemblers. The category Unskilled 
Manual refers to the SASCO category of Elementary occupations. The merging of 
these categories was done to ensure that row and column totals were of an adequate 
size for comparison purposes. 
As can be seen from the table above, the sample size has been decreased to 
947 due to the selection criteria imposed on the data. The analysis of mobility 
entails the utilisation of inflow and outflow percentages and the comparison of 
these percentages within occupational class categories. It therefore becomes 
necessary to calculate the confidence intervals of the respective row and 











indication of the precision of the sample and the reliability of the observations 
made. 
Table 4.2. Mobility from Parents' occupation to Respondents' current 
occupation (outflow percentages) - KMP survey 
Respondents' occupational classes 
(J) (J) 
Parents' ra ~ "0 
occupational ~ c 
ra G.l 
(J) .2 (/) G.l ~ "0 classes ...:;U 2- (J) .... (J) III .- "OIU (/)- .... n G.l (J) u t:: I ra :: ra _ 0 C"lG.l G.l :J .- :J ~ :J -"0 IU c- '': G.l = c E c (J) c ra c III 0 G.l(/) -.- ra G.l ra c ra E G.l 0 :211: U~ ~:2 (/):2 :=1:2 (/» I-
Managers & 
20 31 10 4 27 9 100 104 Professionals 
Clerical, Sales & 13 24 11 11 33 9 100 141 Service 
Skilled Manual 6 19 15 9 38 12 100 281 
Semi-Skilled Manual 12 23 13 12 31 9 100 10e 
Unskilled Manual 8 23 8 9 42 9 100 309 
Small Vendors 0 33 0 0 33 33 100 6 
1 101 
- --
100j ~ Total 23 11 9 37 10 
Source: My own analysis of the KMP survey 
To calculate the confidence intervals for the row percentage distributions in 
table 4.2 the following formula has been used: 







= the row percentage for which the confidence interval is being 
calculated 
= the confidence level (80 per cent) 
= the estimator 
= 100 - estimator 











The calculations produced the following ranges for the row percentages of 
table 4.2 above: 
Table 4.3. Row percentages (parents' versus respondents' occupations) 
and ranges calculated using a confidence level of 80 per cent - KMP 
survey 
Managers & Professionals 
Row 
percentages 20 31 10 4 27 9 
Calculated 
range 15 - 25 25 - 37 6 - 13 1 - 6 21 - 32 5 - 12 
Clerical, Sales & Service 
Row 
percentages 13 24 11 11 33 9 
Calculated 
range 9 - 16 19 - 28 8 - 14 8 - 14 28 - 38 6 - 12 
Skilled Manual 
Row 
percentages 6 19 15 9 38 12 
Calculated 
range 5-8 16 - 22 12 - 18 7 - 11 35 - 42 9 - 14 
-l-. ___ 
~---- -- -- _ _______ ...J 
Semi-Skilled Manual 
Row 
percentages 12 23 13 12 31 9 
Calculated 
range 8 - 16 18 - 28 9 - 17 8 - 16 25 - 37 5 - 13 
Unskilled Manual 
Row 
percentages 8 23 8 9 42 9 
Calculated 
range 6 - 10 20 - 26 6 - 10 7 - 11 38 - 46 7 - 11 
Small Vendors 
Row 
percentages 0 33 0 0 33 33 
Calculated 
range 0 9 - 58 0 0 9 - 58 9 - 58 
Source: My own analysis of the KMP survey 
Notes: Range has been calculated using confidence intervals with nine decimal places after 
which figures have been rounded off to zero decimal places 
From the ranges calculated above using the confidence intervals with a 
confidence level Of 80 per cent it becomes clear that within rows, the row 












Table 4.4. Mobility from Parents' occupation to Respondents' current 
occupation (inflow percentages) - KMP survey 
Respondents' occupational classes 
U) U) 
Parents' ctI .!! "0 
occupational ~ c 
ctI .!! 
U) .2 00 Q.l - "0 m 
classes .... U) _- (J 
:.;;:: 
Q.l- U) -ctI .- "Om 00- .... 0 Q.l U) 
(J 2: I ctI ::: ctI _ 0 I-C'lQ.l Q.l :::::s .- :::::s ~ :::::s -"0 c- .;: Q.l = c E c U) c ctI c ctI 0 Q.lOO .- ctI Q.l ctI C ctI E Q.l 
:Ell: U~ ~:E oo:E ;:):E 00> 
Managers & 
22 15 9 5 8 10 11 
Professionals 
Clerical, Sales & 
20 16 15 19 14 14 16 
Service 
Skilled Manual 19 25 40 30 31 35 30 
Semi-Skilled Manual 13 11 12 14 9 10 11 
Unskilled Manual 27 33 24 33 37 30 33 
Small Vendors 0 1 0 0 1 2 1 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
-218 r ~--.-- 947~ n 96 106 86 347 94 
Source: My own analysis of the KMP survey 
To calculate the confidence intervals for the column percentage distributions 
in table 4.4 the same formula has been used, as was the case with the row 
percentage distributions with a few changes: 
Estimator +/- 1 .28 ~pq/n 
Where: 
Estimator = the column percentage for which the confidence interval is 
being calculated 




= the estimator 
= 100 - estimator 











Table 4.5. Column percentages (parents' versus respondents' 
occupations) and ranges calculated using a confidence level of 80 per 
cent - KMP survey 
Managers & Professionals 
Column 
percentages 22 20 19 13 27 0 
Calculated 
range 16 - 27 15 - 25 14 - 24 8 - 17 21 - 33 0 
Clerical, Sales & Service 
Column 
percentages 15 16 25 11 33 1 
Calculated 
range 12 - 18 13 - 19 21 - 29 8 - 13 29 - 37 0-2 
Skilled Manual 
Column 
percentages 9 15 40 12 24 0 
Calculated 
range 6 - 13 11 - 20 34 - 46 8 - 16 18 - 29 0 
Semi-Skilled Manual 
Column 
percentages 5 19 30 14 33 0 
Calculated 
range 2-8 13 - 24 I 
~4 - ;j ( 
I 
\:) - 19 26 - 39 0 
Unskilled Manual 
Column 
percentages 8 14 31 9 37 1 
Calculated 
range 6 - 10 11 - 16 28 - 34 7 - 11 34 - 41 o - 1 
Small Vendors 
Column 
percentages 10 14 35 10 30 2 
Calculated 
range 6 - 13 9 - 18 29 - 41 6 - 13 24 - 36 0-4 
Source: My own analysis of the KMP survey 
Notes: Range has been calculated using confidence intervals with nine decimal places after 
which figures have been rounded off to zero decimal places 
From the ranges calculated above using the confidence intervals with a 
confidence level Of 80 per cent it becomes clear that within columns, the 
column sample size is sufficiently large to tell the difference between column 











S.B. Respondents excluded from the KMP Survey 
The total of 947 observations constitutes 35.82 per cent of the total 
observations for the KMP survey (2,644). This might be seen as a rather 
small percentage of the total sample but it should be recognised that 
unemployment in the Khayelitsha/Mitchell's Plain area has been noted to be 
over 44 per cent for Blacks and over 20 per cent for coloureds based on 
Census 1996 results (KMP 2000 Baseline Report, 2003). The KMP survey 
itself did not collect details on actual unemployment rates for the study area 
but work done by Nicoli Nattrass saw to the recoding of various variables to 
capture aspects of labour force participation and unemployment (Nattrass, 
2002). Nattrass produced figures of 1,158 respondents who she classified as 
being either in wage employment, self-employment or casual employment 
(Nattrass, 2002: 17). The figure of 947 respondents who have been classified 
into occupational classes compares favourably to the employment figure 
calculated by Nattrass. 
i'Jattrass used data about willingness to vvOrl., u.vu.~iabilily for work, time spent 
searching for work, etc. collected by the KMP survey as well as International 
standards regarding definitions of wage employment, self-employment and 
causal employment to define who were active labour force participants and 
who were non-active. My study has taken a broader stance because the 
unemployed could not be included in the analysis due to a lack of data on the 
previous occupations of the unemployed, since occupational data is key to 
establishing mobility across generations. As such certain respondents who 
have been classified as unemployed or non labour force participants by 
Nattrass based on her criteria laid out above, have been classified into either 
wage, self-employment or casual employment by this study based on work 












Using the raw data of Nattrass' variables the following statistics are produced 
regarding employment status of respondents in the KMP survey: 
Table 5.1. Employment status of respondents for the KMP survey 
Employment Status Frequency Percent 
Wage-employment 933 36.72 
Self-employment 218 8.58 
Casual-employment 66 2.6 
Search-unemployed 448 17.63 
Networksearch-unemployed 173 6.81 
Marginalized-unemployed 390 15.35 
Nonlfparticipant 313 12.32 
Total 2,541 100 
Source: My own analysis of the KMP survey using Nattrass' employment status variable. 
If the 947 observations used in this research project are tabulated using 
Nattrass' variables the following frequency distribution is produced: 
Table 5.2. Employment status of respondents from the KMP survey who 
qualify for the study of mobility 
Employment Status Frequency Percent 
Wage-employment 603 64.29 
Self-employment 137 14.61 
Casual-employment 46 4.90 
Search-unemployed 85 9.06 
Networksearch-unemployed 19 2.03 
Marginalized-unemployed 42 4.48 
Nonlfparticipant 6 0.64 
Total 938 100 
Source: My own analysis of the KMP survey using Nattrass' employment status variable. 
Notes: The above total of 938 observations is short of nine observations, which Nattrass has 
coded as missing, but I have sufficient occupational data for to be coded as employed 
Table 5.1 according to Nattrass' variables places 1,217 respondents as being 
employed (933 respondents in wage employment, 218 respondents being 
self-employed and 66 respondents casually employed). Table 5.2 (using my 











observations who I have coded as being employed) as being employed 
according to my requirements for the mobility study. This means that the 
mobility study for the area concerned captures 65 per cent of respondents 
who Nattrass would have classified as being employed. Therefore the sample 
to be used in this study is useful as it captures, even by strict employment 
status conventions, 65 per cent of employed respondents. It has to be 
remembered that the study of mobility requires occupational information for 
both parents and respondents. My selection criteria has effectively excluded 
35 per cent of respondents who Nattrass would have classified as employed 
due to the lack of occupational data for their parents. The remaining number 
of respondents out of the total sample of 2,644 that my sample has excluded 
(that is 1,697) due to the selection criteria for mobility analysis could safely be 
assigned to the unemployed or non-labour force participants based on 













South Africa is a highly unequal society but we know very little about the 
social dimensions of this inequality. It has been noted that sociologists have 
yet to make a major contribution to the study of contemporary inequalities in 
South Africa within social topics such as the reproduction of inequality across 
generations (Seekings, 2003). Intergenerational mobility is a tool that we can 
use to gauge the persistence of material advantage from one generation to 
the next. By therefore examining the pattern and structure of 
intergenerational mobility we can answer fundamental questions about 
opportunity, class and privilege (Hout, 1983). This chapter highlights the 
patterns of mobility evident in the area of KhayelitshaiMitchell's' Plain and 
answers the questions of who gets ahead and who does not. This is achieved 
through the examination of mobility tables that provide a picture of the flow of 
labour in the area concerned. By describing the flow of labour in the 
occupational structure, the existential conditions governing the individual's 
chances of socio-economic success are brought to liqht (Blau & Duncan, 
1967). 
Before examining the patterns of movement within the occupational structure 
of KhayelitshaiMitchell's Plain (KMP) it is useful to describe the occupational 
structure of this area. This has to be located within the context of the broader 
occupational structure of the City of Cape Town. 
6.1. The Occupational Structure of the KhayelitshalMitchell's Plain area 
in relation to the city of Cape Town 
As noted earlier the KMP survey was conducted in the year 2000 and is a 
representative sample of the KhayelitshaiMitchell's Plain area using a two-
stage cluster sample. To locate this sample within the broader City of Cape 
Town, census figures for the year 2001 have been utilised to give an overall 
description of the structure of the labour force in this area. This has been 











compared to the city as a whole. 
The limited sample size for the KMP survey has meant that certain 
occupational categories have been grouped together based on theoretical 
foundations relating to the Erikson and Goldthorpe class schema as well as 
practical considerations relating to the data set and contributions to 
occupational class analysis in South Africa by authors Crankshaw (1996) and 
Seekings (2003) (see literature review and methodology section). The 
occupational categories for Census 2001 have been grouped to match those 
used in the KMP survey for comparability. The KMP sample only includes 
Africans and Coloureds hence the following table looks to examine the 
differences in occupational structure for the two races concerned. 
Table 6.1. Occupation by race for the City of Cape Town Census 2001 
versus KMP survey 2000 (percentage distribution) 
CENSUS 2001 KMP 2000 
City of Cape Town KhayelitshalMitchell's 
Occupational Categories Area Plain Area 
African Coloured: A~rican ! Coloured 
Managers & Professionals 12 21 5 17 
Clerical, Sales & Service 22 28 20 28 
Skilled Manual 15 17 9 16 
Semi-skilled Manual 8 12 7 14 
Unskilled Manual 43 22 59 25 
Total 100 100 100 100 
Population and Sample size 208,467 419,397 892 439 
Source: My own analysis of KMP survey and Statistics South Africa Census 2001 online data. 
Note: Figures have been rounded off therefore totals may not add up to 100%. 
Census 2001 figures are for employed persons 18 years and older as are KMP 
figures. 
Undetermined, not applicable, missing and not adequately defined occupations have 
been excluded. 
It must be highlighted from the outset that the KMP survey, which sampled 











residential areas where the African middle class would be concentrated. This 
would be previously White residential areas as well as the African township of 
Langa (Cook, 1991). This has meant that the KMP sample has larger 
numbers of respondents employed in elementary occupations (Table 6.1). 
This is made apparent in table 6.1 above that shows the differing occupational 
structure of the Khayelitsha/Mitchell's Plain area compared to the City of Cape 
Town as a whole. 
For Unskilled Manual workers we see that 59 per cent of the African 
population in the KMP sample falls into this occupational class compared to 
only 43 per cent for the same group looking at Census 2001 figures for the 
City of Cape Town. Managers and Professionals are significantly smaller in 
the KMP survey for Africans compared to Census 2001 data (five per cent 
versus 12 per cent respectively). Similarly the Clerical, Sales and Service 
occupational class is also smaller in the KMP survey for Africans (20 per cent) 
compared to the Census 2001 figures for the same group (22 per cent). This 
difference in size of what would traditionally be called the middle class is a 
reflectlC;l of :;:~ fac: that the KMP survey excluded are3.::': :ti W:::::::l the highest 
concentrations of the African middle class are found. Subsequently the larger 
Unskilled Manual Workers figure for Africans in this area is explained. 
Comparing Coloureds in the Managerial and Professional class, the Census 
2001 figure is slightly larger than the KMP survey figure (21 per cent versus 
17 per cent). For the rest of the occupational classes the Census 2001 and 
KMP survey figures do not differ greatly for Coloureds. The KMP sample thus 
compares favourably to the Census 2001 figures for the City of Cape Town in 
that it too reflects the tendency for the Coloured population group to be more 
middle class than the African population group. This shows that the KMP 
survey better represents Coloureds than it does Africans. 
Due to the limited sample size to be used in the analysis of mobility for the 
KhayelitshalMitchell's Plain area the main mobility tables to be examined 
have not been tabulated by race group. It becomes necessary therefore to 











account racial differences with respect to the occupational structure. 
Table 6.2. Occupation by area - City of Cape Town Census 2001 versus 
KMP survey 2000 (percentage distribution) 
CENSUS 2001 KMP 2000 
Occupational Categories City of Cape Town KhayelitshaiMitchell's 
Area Plain Area 
Managers & Professionals 29 9 
Clerical, Sales & Service 27 22 
Skilled Manual 14 12 
Semi-skilled Manual 9 9 
Unskilled Manual 22 48 
Total 100 100 
n 868,988 1,331 
Source: My own analysis of KMP survey and Statistics South Africa Census 2001 online data. 
Note: Figures have been rounded off therefore totals may not add up t:' f (10<'0 
Census 2001 figures are for employed persons 18 years and older as are KMP 
figures. 
Undetermined, not applicable, missing and not adequately defined occupations have 
been excluded. 
From table 6.2 above it becomes clear that the respondents of the KMP area 
are decidedly less middle class than the City of Cape Town as a whole. The 
middle class occupations of Managers, Professionals, Clerical, Sales and 
Service workers includes 56 per cent of people who work in the City of Cape 
Town according to Census 2001 figures compared to only 31 per cent for the 
same occupational grouping in the KMP survey. There is a marked difference 
in the size of the Unskilled Manual occupational class where the City of Cape 
Town shows this group to be 22 per cent of the total workforce compared to 
48 per cent for the KMP survey area. This can in large part be explained due 
to racial differences in occupations as the City of Cape Town figures include 
the White population group which is historically been concentrated in the 











These results highlight some important characteristics about the KMP area. 
The fact that it is much less middle class than the city as a whole and the 
concentration of its workforce in the lower manual occupational classes 
reveals that the area has a different occupational structure to the city and is 
also a reflection of the sample area in that it is not typical of the City of Cape 
Town but rather has its own unique peculiarities. An analysis of mobility in 
this area would thus have to be considered within this situation. The sample 
itself reflects a population in the area that is more working class than middle 
class. The interesting aspect would be to se how this class structure has 
changed from the respondents' parents' generation to their current 
generation. This would in effect describe whether the nature of mobility in the 












6.2. Patterns of mobility within the KhayelitshalMitchell's Plain 
Occupational Structure 
What are the patterns of mobility that can be observed for the KMP area? To 
answer this question it is best to start with some descriptive analysis of the 
data. The first step is to compare the distribution of occupational classes in 
the parents' generation (origin) and respondents' generation (destination). 
This will show us the extent of the change in the occupational structure from 
the parents' to the respondents' generations. It must however be 
remembered that these figures reflect a change in the Black workforce 
regarding occupational structure. Changes in legislation restricting 
occupational advancement for Blacks has meant that there would be more 
opportunity for movement for respondents compared to their parents. The 
changes witnessed in table 7.1 are thus a reflection of the changes in 
participation in the workforce of Blacks. 
Table 7.1. Percentage distribution of Respondents' origin versus 
u~.;:o~ir.a\.;.:m occupational classes 
Occupational Classes Origin Destination 
Managers & Professionals 11 
Clerical, Sales & Service 16 
Skilled Manual Workers 30 
Semi-skilled Manual Workers 11 
Unskilled Manual 33 
Total 100 
n 947 








Table 7.1 shows that from the parents' generation to the respondents' 
generation Managers and Professionals have remained basically the same 
size (11 per cent in the origin (parents' generation) compared to 10 per cent in 
the destination (respondents' generation)). For the rest of the occupational 
classes there are however differences. The Clerical, Sales and Service class 
shows a five per cent increase in size from 16 per cent to 23 per cent across 











(1996) who investigated urban Black advancement during the Apartheid 
period and made note of the increasing size of this class. His study of the 
changing division of labour in urban South Africa has shown that there were 
more opportunities for Black advancement into these occupations from the 
1970's. The figure provided by the KMP survey shows that these 
opportunities were taken up by the respondents' generation. The Unskilled 
Manual class shows an even larger increase across the two generations from 
33 per cent to 47 per cent. This is in contrast to Crankshaw's study (1996), 
which showed that by the late 1980's even though this occupational class still 
formed a considerable percentage of employment for Blacks, the demand for 
Unskilled Labour was on the decline. This can be attributed to a number of 
factors. It has to be remembered that Crankshaw's study covered a much 
larger sample than the KMP survey and it reflected overall employment trends 
for urban South Africa as a whole. It was also based on the Manpower 
survey, which surveyed companies and hence would not have recorded 
statistics relating to the informal sector where the unskilled workers of the 
KMP survey area would most likely be employed. This figure is also a result 
of the area effect. Because of the nature of the sample and that it excludes 
areas and townships where the Black middle class would most likely be 
residing, we pick up more respondents located in the 'lower' occupational 
classes. 
The KMP survey would reflect local factors, which would undoubtedly playa 
role in the occupational structure of the workforce in the area. Specifically 
Khayelitsha with its cheap housing and squatter camps is a magnet for rural 
migrants seeking employment opportunities in the City of Cape Town. The 
majority of these migrants would have limited educational qualifications 











Table 7.2 shows the origins of respondents with respect to where they were 
born and cross tabulates this with their respective highest education level. As 
can be seen 64 per cent of respondents with a rural origin (that is they were 
born in a rural area) have an education level of grade nine or lower compared 
to only 50 per cent of respondents with an urban origin (that is they were born 
in an urban area). This lack of qualifications would limit their job opportunities 
to occupations requiring limited or no skills. Another contributing factor is the 
high unemployment rate for the area concerned and for the Cape Town area 
in general. Lack of job opportunities have meant that many residents in the 
KMP area would have to turn to informal trading (classified as unskilled 
manual work) as a source of income. 
Table 7.2. Respondents' highest education level by rural or urban 
origins (percentage distribution) 
Highest Education Level Urban Rural Total 
None 2 9 
Primary 27 34 
--
Grade 8-9 21 21 
Grade 10-11 18 14 
Pre-Matric Certificate 6 5 
Pre-Matric Diploma 1 0 
Matric 14 10 
Post-Matric Certificate 5 3 
Post-Matric Diploma 3 2 
Degree 1 0 
Trade Cert 2 2 
Other 2 1 














n 1188 1125 2313 
Source: My own analysis of KMP survey 
Note: Missing data has been excluded from the table. this accounts for 331 respondents for 
whom there was either no educational data or no data regarding rural/urban origins. 
Urban is defined according to the KMP survey as an area under the authority of a 












The Skilled Manual and Semi-skilled Manual Worker classes both show a 
decrease in size over the two generations (Table 7.1). There is a slight 
decrease in the size of the Semi-skilled Manual Worker class from 11 per cent 
to 9 per cent but a considerable decrease in size of the Skilled Manual Worker 
class from 30 per cent to 11 per cent. Crankshaw's study of the Manpower 
surveys showed that by the end of the 1980's there was an increase in Semi-
skilled occupations, which contradicts the results of the KMP survey. The 
same can be said for Crankshaw's results regarding Skilled Manual Workers. 
He reflects an increase in the proportions of Black and in particular African 
worker participation in this category of work where as the KMP survey reflects 
a dramatic decrease. This could be attributed to the broader definition used in 
the classification of the skilled trades in the KMP survey, which did not go into 
as much detail as the Manpower Survey and Crankshaw's subsequent 
classification of occupations for this survey. This is with specific reference to 
workers who performed fragmented aspects of the skilled trades (that is 
plumbers, plasterers, carpenters) but who were not qualified as artisans 
(Crankshaw, 1996). 
What these results confirm is that the occupational structure of the KMP area 
has changed over the two generations but this has been affected by overall 
changes in the occupational structure for Blacks in South Africa as a whole as 
well as localised factors. The question we have to ask at this point is what 
has the pattern of mobility been by respondents from their parents' generation 
to their current position. In other words who has moved from which class 











6.3. Absolute Mobility Patterns 
Tracking the movements of respondents across generations is achieved by 
cross tabulating the parents' of respondents occupations with the 
respondents' current occupations forming the classic mobility table used in 
most studies of mobility. When the column percentages for this cross 
tabulation are calculated, an inflow table is produced that provides the image 
of labour flowing into the given destination occupations, in other words the 
distribution of origins for each destination (Hout, 1983). 
6.3.1. Inflow Patterns 
Table 7.3 below shows the percentage of respondents in each occupational 
category of the sample who were recruited from the various occupational 
origins. 
Table 7.3. Mobility from Parents' Occupations to Respondents' Current 
Occupation - !'::~r' $:..::-'!e'l1~nflow Percentages) 
Respondents' Occupational Classes 
~.!!1 UI 
-ra CI) :::::s "0 ra - CI) '!!_UI ~-Parents' Occupational til I: ra 0 I: UI ... 0 00 .- ra ... == ra :u _ ra "iii 
Classes CI) .- ...:-2: ::2:~ .¥:::::S.¥ == :::::s C)UI -ra CI) "0 ... «II I: ... .¥ I: 0 ra til UI ra 
I: CI) 000 CI) 0 .- ra 0 l-ra ..... .~ ~ =3: E::2:3: 1:::2: 
::2: ~ :i CI) => 
Q. U 00 00 
Managers & Professionals 22 15 9 5 8 11 
Clerical, Sales & Service 20 16 15 19 14 16 
Skilled Manual Workers 19 25 40 30 32 30 
Semi-skilled Manual Workers 13 11 12 14 9 11 
Unskilled Manual 27 34 24 33 37 33 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 
n 96 218 106 86 441 947 
Source: My own analysis of KMP survey 
Note: Figures have been rounded so columns may not add up to 100 per cent. 
In all destination occupational categories (that is the respondents' current 











parents who were unskilled workers (that is in proportions between 24 per 
cent and 37 per cent). In other words in each destination class respondents 
who had parents who were unskilled manual workers constitutes a high 
proportion of that respective destination class. This compares similarly to the 
work of Schneier (1981) in his mobility study of Soweto and the Cape Town 
townships of Nyanga, Langa and Gugulethu. Schneier attributed this to the 
relatively large size of the unskilled labour category among the household 
heads generation.lO The results of the KMP survey also has this 
characteristic showing 33 per cent of respondents' parents being employed in 
unskilled labour (Table 7.1). Schneier proposes a second reason for this 
result saying that the rapid decline of the size of the unskilled labour category 
in the respondents' generation is also a factor. This is however not the case 
in the KMP survey which shows an increase in the size of this occupational 
class from the parents' to the respondents' generation (33 per cent in the 
origin to 47 per cent in the destination reference table 7.1). This seems to 
suggest that the increase in the size of the Unskilled Manual occupational 
class is not purely as a result of parents passing transmitting their 
occupational class to the respondents in the KMP survey. Indeed only 37 per 
cent of respondents working as unskilled manual labourers had parents' from 
the same occupational class origin. This means that there has been 
downward mobility from the parents' to the respondents' generation for the 
Unskilled Manual labour occupational category and in the respondents' 
generation specifically this class has grown due to 63 per cent recruitment 
from 'higher' status (that is occupational classes falling above the Unskilled 
Manual Labour occupational class on the occupational hierarchy identified in 
the literature review) class origins (8 per cent from Managerial and 
Professional class origins, 16 per cent from Clerical, Sales and Service class 
origins, 30 per cent from Skilled Manual class origins and 11 per cent from 
Semi-skilled Manual class origins). 











Similarly respondents were recruited in high proportions from parents who 
were skilled manual workers. As is the case with the Unskilled Manual class, 
this occupational class was relatively large in the parents' generation (30 per 
cent) (Table 7.1). This differs from Schneier's work who did not find this 
trend. There was however a dramatic decline in this occupational class from 
the parents' generation to the respondents' from 30 per cent to 11 per cent. 
An important result from table 7.3 is that 74 per cent of respondents in the 
KMP survey have parents who were employed in Manual occupational 
classes (Skilled Manual worker (30 per cent), Semi-skilled Manual worker (11 
per cent) and Unskilled Manual worker (33 per cent)). This tells us about the 
dynamics of the labour force in the area specifically showing us the type of 
occupational classes that are drawn to the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District. 
This is as a result of the area itself, which provides cheap housing as well as 
opportunities for informal settlement, which appear to have been taken up by 
working class residents in the parents' generation (as was discussed 
regarding the census figures in comparison to the KMP figures above). If we 
look at table 7.1 above we can sea Hlat even ir~ the respondents' generation 
the working class occupational categories still constitutes a large proportion of 
the occupational profile accounting for 67 per cent of the sample (Skilled 
Manual worker (11 per cent), Semi-skilled Manual worker (9 per cent) and 
Unskilled Manual worker (47 per cent)). Overall we can thus see that the area 
is predominately working class both in its origins and destination occupational 
classes. Table 7.3 above reveals the working class origins of respondents in 
the area but also the growth of the middle class through the inflow of labour 
into the non-manual occupational classes of Managers and Professionals as 
well as Clerks, Sales and Service workers. 
The Clerical, Sales and Service class for respondents recruited 84 per cent of 
its workforce from other occupational origins. In particular there is high 
recruitment of respondents whose parents were either skilled manual workers 
(25 per cent) or Unskilled Manual workers (34 per cent). This is indicative of 
the growth in opportunities for occupation in the Clerical, Sales and Service 











demands cannot be satisfied from within its own ranks, hence an increasing 
percentage of labour for this category must be recruited from other 
occupational origins. Seventy per cent of clerical, sales and service 
employees in the respondents' generation are recruited from "lower" 
occupational origins (that is occupational classes falling below the Managerial 
and Professional as well as Clerical, Sales and Service classes on the 
occupational hierarchy identified in the literature review) 11. This is indicative 
of the increasing degree of Black upward mobility into these categories. What 
must be noted is that this 70 per cent of respondents who are now in a non-
manual occupational class (Clerical, Sales and Service) had origins in manual 
occupational classes. 
As with Schneier's study, there is considerable variation in the degree of 
recruitment between different occupational classes. The Skilled Manual 
Worker class shows the highest volume of self-recruitment with 40 per cent of 
respondents in this occupational class coming from the corresponding origin 
occupational class. The Unskilled Manual Worker class also reflects a high 
volume of self-recruitment (37 pc cent). Th;,; lowest volume of self-
recruitment is evident in the Clerical, Sales and Service class (16 per cent) as 
well as the Semi-skilled Manual Worker class (14 per cent). It must be noted 
however that these two occupational classes (apart from the Managerial and 
Professional class) are the smallest classes in the parents' generation 
accounting only for 16 per cent and 11 per cent respectively. This implies a 
small base from which respondents could have been recruited hence the 
correspondingly low self-recruitment volumes. 
Eighty-six per cent of respondents in the Semi-skilled Manual Worker class 
were recruited from other occupational class origins. This is peculiar when 
considering that the Semi-skilled occupational class decreased in size only by 
a small amount from the parents' to respondents' generation. It does however 
comply with Crankshaw's study, which found the demand for Semi-Skilled 
11 This figure is calculated from the addition of Skilled Manual (25 per cent), Semi-skilled 











manual labour on the increase at the end of the 1980's and hence one would 
expect any growth in demand for these occupations to be satisfied outside of 
this occupational class. This has specific meaning for the KMP area. It 
seems to suggest that the children of semi-skilled manual workers in the 
Mitchell's Plain Magisterial district are not becoming semi-skilled manual 
workers themselves. Hence recruitment from other occupational class origins 
is occurring. So the question can be asked: What do the respondents whose 
parents were Semi-skilled Manual Workers become? 
To answer this question one has to examine the outflow percentages from the 
parents' to respondents' generations. This distribution will tell us where the 
children whose parents belonged to a specific occupational class are 











6.3.2. Outflow Patterns 
From table 7.4 below we can see that for each origin occupational class a 
large proportion of the children of those parents are employed as unskilled 
manual workers. The picture we get is of labour flowing out of different origin 
occupational classes and into the Unskilled Manual Labour class in 
consistently high proportions. This adds to the argument that in the 
respondents' generation the Unskilled Manual worker class has increased at a 
rapid rate and as table 7.3 has shown recruits its employees from other 
occupational classes. For parents who were Managers and Professionals we 
find that 20 per cent of their children are themselves Managers and 
Professionals. But at the same time 36 per cent of the children of parents 
who were Managers and Professionals are now themselves employed as 
unskilled manual workers. We can however observe that 51 per cent of 
respondents whose parents were Managers and Professionals are now 
employed in a non-manual occupational class. 12 
12 This figure is calculated by adding the percentages for the Managers and Professionals 












Table 7.4. Mobility from Parents' Occupations to Respondents' Current 
Occupation - KMP Survey (Outflow Percentages) 
Respondents' Occupational Classes 
rJ) rJ) -ra 
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Managers & Professionals 20 31 10 4 36 100 104 
Clerical, Sales & Service 13 24 11 11 42 100 147 
Skilled Manual Workers 6 19 15 9 50 100 281 
Semi-skilled Manual Workers 12 23 13 12 40 100 100 
Unskilled Manual 8 23 8 9 51 100 315 
Total 10 23 11 9 47 100 947 
Source: My own analysis of KMP survey 
Note: Figures have been rounded so columns may not add up to 100 per cent. 
The percentages in the shaded cells along the diagonal of the table shows the 
extent to which occupational status has remained constant between the two 
generations. We see that this is highest for Unskilled Manual workers with 50 
per cent of the children of parents who were Unskilled Manual workers 
becoming unskilled manual workers themselves. The other diagonal 
percentages do not show as high a level of constancy across generations 
showing that labour most likely flows out of the origin occupational class and 
into other occupational classes (except for unskilled manual labour). 
With respect to the question posed earlier regarding the Semi-skilled 
occupational class it becomes clear that the children of these parents are not 
becoming Semi-skilled workers themselves (as was assumed earlier). 
Instead we see that the children of these parents are most likely becoming 
unskilled manual workers. There is movement of these respondents into the 
non-manual occupational classes of Managers and Professionals as well as 
Clerical, Sales and Service workers class accounting for 35 per cent in total. 
This seems to indicate both upward and downward mobility with respect to 
respondents with Semi-skilled Manual occupational class origins. Forty-eight 











now employed in higher status occupational categories with 40 per cent 
employed in the unskilled occupational category.13 This gives us an indication 
of the growth of the unskilled manual labour category in this area, which is in 
large part due to the growth of informal sector activity. 
We now turn to the Unskilled Manual worker category observing that 23 per 
cent of respondents whose parents were unskilled manual workers are now 
employed as clerks, sales or service workers and an additional eight per cent 
are employed as managers or professionals. Again we witness labour flowing 
out of the Unskilled Manual labour class into non-manual occupational 
classes. 
The outflow percentages paint a good descriptive picture of the pattern of 
mobility in the KMP area and provide some insight into some of the processes 
at work in the structuring of the occupational profile. It is of particular 
importance when considering the occupational mobility of the Black 
population. This is because it reveals patterns of flow between occupational 
r.ateaories and since the sample concerned is so sm311 and focuses on a 
specific area, the small shifts which the descriptive picture reveals gives us a 
better understanding of what form these patterns take. 
As can be seen from table 7.4 above, there were 104 respondents who had 
parents who were either Managers or Professionals. We observe that 80 per 
cent of these respondents ended up in occupational class categories of a 
'lower' status than their parents. 14 This can be attributed to the local factors at 
work in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District. The fact that there seems to 
be a large amount of downward mobility out of the Managerial and 
Professional class gives us an indication of the types of professional and 
managerial jobs that the parents of respondents may have been employed in. 
13 The 48 per cent figure is calculated by adding the percentages for the Managers and 
Professionals (12 per cent), Clerical, Sales and Service (23 per cent) and Skilled Manual 
Workers (13 per cent). 
14 This figure is calculated by adding the percentages of Clerical, Sales and Service (31 per 












There is downward movement into another non-manual occupational category 
that of Clerical, Sales and Service workers which is congruent with Schneier's 
findings (1983) for Soweto. 
Unlike Schneier's study, the KMP survey does not show a concentration of 
subjects from households where the household head was employed in the 
professional category, in other non-manual categories. On the contrary it 
shows a concentration of respondents in manual occupations. This seems to 
suggest that the jobs held by parents in the Managerial and Professional 
category are precarious in that they do not guarantee that occupational class 
is transmitted across generations. If we look at the work of Blau and Duncan 
(1967) we find that 51 per cent of male respondents whose fathers were in the 
Managerial and Professional occupational class are themselves in this 
class. 15 This shows a high rate of inheritance of occupational class across 
generations for their sample. It would be expected that this class shows 
higher levels of occupational inheritance across generations because 
members of this class have access to more resources and are able to provide 
opportunit!es for their offspring to study and receive tr~s requ:rHd educational 
levels and credentials for entry into this occupational class (Erikson and 
Goldthorpe, 1993). So what is different in the KMP area? 
The KMP area with its relatively high proportion of cheap housing and 
informal settlements would clearly draw people of a lower economic status 
than that of the more established middle class suburbs. This means that the 
Managerial and Professional class would contain people who occupy the 
lower end jobs of this class such as teachers or self-employed owners of 
small businesses. These residents who meet the criteria to be classified into 
this occupational class, do not have sufficiently high incomes required to 
ensure that their children remain in a similar class. For example taxi owners 
would fall into this class as well as shopkeepers and although they might own 
or run successful business, they do not have the financial means to give their 












children good education and tertiary level study opportunities. In the case of 
small business owners it does not mean that wealth is guaranteed for all their 
offspring. In the case of such families not all children will benefit from working 
in the business and may have to seek other employment opportunities. 
These are essentially lower-income middle class jobs that cannot ensure 
security for all off spring. 
For the children of teachers we have a different situation in that the low 
incomes for teachers would mean that their children would not view 
employment in a skilled or semi-skilled job as downward mobility because in 
most cases they would be earning more than their parents did. This has been 
recognised both by Schneier (1983) and Crankshaw (1997). We thus have 
the situation in the KMP area where it is easier for children of the Managerial 
and Professional class to be downwardly mobile because of the instability of 
this class due to localised factors. This is a reflection of the area and the 
sample drawn in that although it is representative of the KMP area as a whole, 
its exclusion of the middle class Black suburbs has meant that the localised 
factors which are in effect in Khayelitsha and Mitchell's ~ia!n elm broL:ght to 
light. These factors are the actual composition of the population concerned 
being that it leans towards the less skilled, poorly paid occupations of the 
occupational class structure. 
As Crankshaw (1997) noted, by the end of apartheid the demand for unskilled 
labour was on the decline even though a large proportion of the Black 
population was still employed in these types of occupations. The KMP area 
shows an increase in the size of unskilled labour but once again this is a 
reflection of different processes at work. As can be seen in table 7.4 above 
there is considerable downward movement from all occupational classes into 
the Unskilled Manual worker class. This is not a reflection of an increase in 
demand for unskilled labour in the area but rather an indication of the growth 
of the informal sector. Again this is as a result of the availability of cheap 
housing and opportunities for squatting, which has meant that unemployed 
unskilled people (drawn by the cheap housing and informal settlements) have 











area is a relatively new township established over the period of 1970's to 
1980's (Lemon, 1991) it has to be remembered that parents of respondents 
could have easily moved from other areas and it is possible that they were 
employed in formal sectors outside of the Western Cape economy. The main 
point being that the KMP area excludes some middle class Blacks but not 
working class Blacks. Their children now faced with unemployment and lack 
of job opportunities would have to turn to informal forms of trading to make a 
living. The character of the unskilled labour force in the KMP area is thus 
different to other areas in that this labour is not engaged fully in the formal 
sector of employment but rather the informal sector which in varying degrees 
has the equivalent effect of people floating in and out of unemployment. 
Table 7.4 above shows that within the Clerical, Sales and Service 
occupational classes there is considerable downward movement in absolute 
terms into 'lower' status occupational classes. Sixty-four per cent of 
respondents who had parents in Clerical, Sales or Service jobs now find 
themselves employed in Skilled Manual (11 per cent), Semi-skilled Manual 
(11 per c::;mj ::r ~:;skill;:;d Manual (42 per cent) occupatio,-::,;. T~)::..; ::3.:::: t.: be 
viewed within the context of what table 7.3 above has shown us. It reported 
that 70 per cent of clerical, sales and service employees in the respondents' 
generation were recruited from "lower" occupational origins (that is 
occupational classes falling below the Managerial and Professional as well as 
Clerical, Sales and Service classes on the occupational hierarchy identified in 
the literature review). Taking these two results into context we get the picture 
of respondents with a Clerical, Sales and Service origin ending up in 
occupations lower than their origin class but at the same time respondents 
who are now employed in the Clerical, Sales and Service class having varied 
occupational origins. This gives us the picture of a churning effect where, for 
the Clerical, Sales and Service class in particular there is downward mobility 
from the parents' to the respondents' generation but at the same time in the 
respondents' generation there is upward mobility into this occupational class. 
Again we get the impression that the parents' occupational class with respect 











transmission of advantage to their children. 
Another peculiarity, which makes itself evident in the outflow table above, is 
the size of the Skilled Manual class compared to the Semi-skilled Manual 
class in the parents' generation. We can see that there were 281 
respondents in the KMP survey who had parents who were Skilled Manual 
workers compared to only 100 respondents who had parents in the Semi-
skilled occupational class. This is an unexpected result when considering 
Crankshaw's (1997) findings, which showed that throughout and by the end of 
the Apartheid period, Semi-skilled manual workers outnumbered Skilled 
Manual workers. The KMP survey itself did not adequately classify responses 
into these two categories because of a lack of descriptive information 
regarding occupations as well as an incomplete definition of skilled and semi-
skilled manual work due to the changing division of labour with respect to 
artisan work. Many responses coded as skilled manual labour are probably 
semi-skilled without artisan qualifications but none the less are employed to 
perform fragmented aspects of the skilled trades. As a result I have also 
decided to :~mbin8 l!'te uccupational categories of Skilled &::::: ~2:7;: ··~:(i!le:l 











Table 7.5. Mobility from Parents' Occupations to Respondents' Current 
Occupation - KMP Survey (Outflow Percentages) - Grouped Skilled and 
Semi-skilled manual 
Respondents' Occupational Classes 
Parents' Occupational 
UI l_ U .- CI:I 
~iii Q) E :::I 
Classes - Q) -g-UI r::: CI:I CJ Q) r::: 
... 0 en .- UI CI:I _ CI:I iii Q) .- ~ > ~ E :: :::I ClUl - ... ~ r::: - c: CI:I Q) 0 CI:I UI 
.~ en "" UI CI:I .... r::: Q) ~~ r:::~ CI:I- ~~ ~ e :i::i: :::> c- o en UI 
Managers & Professionals 20 31 14 36 100 104 
Clerical, Sales & Service 13 24 22 42 100 147 
Skilled and semi-skilled manual 9 21 25 45 100 381 
Unskilled Manual 8 23 17 51 100 315 
Total 10 23 20 47 100 947 
Source: My own an2.!Y'3iE: of KMP sU(\Iey 
Note: Figures have been rounded so rows may not add up to 100 per cent. 
Table 7.5 highlights the statement made earlier regarding the downward 
mobility of the children of Managers but in particular Professionals into the 
Skilled/Semi-skilled occupational class. We can see that 14 per cent of 
respondents whose parents were either managers or professionals are now 
employed as skilled/semi-skilled workers. Here it is a case of downward 
mobility into occupations, which would be better remunerated than teachers, 
which is what the parents of these respondents would have been employed 
as. An interesting movement is the upward mobility of respondents whose 
parents were skilled/semi-skilled manual workers into the occupational 
classes of Managers and Professionals (9 per cent) and Clerical, Sales and 
Service (21 per cent) together accounting for a 30 per cent movement into 
non-manual occupations. There appears to be limited upward mobility from 
Unskilled Manual labour into Skilled and Semi-skilled Manual labour with only 
17 per cent of respondents whose parents were Unskilled Manual labourers 











An unexpected result in the table above is the outflow of respondents who 
had parents employed as unskilled labour into the Managerial and 
Professional class (8 per cent) as well as the Clerical, Sales and Service class 
(23 per cent) (together accounting for 31 per cent). How would one explain 
the ability of these parents who would presumably not have access to the 
necessary resources and networks, to ensure that their children move into 
non-manual occupational classes. A possible answer to this question is the 
effect that the change in occupational structure has on the opportunities for 
respondents to enter into occupational classes of a 'higher' status than their 
parents. For example we noted that the Clerical Sales and Service 
occupational class grew by seven per cent between the parents' and 
respondents' generations. 
The above discussions have given a descriptive picture of the flow of labour 
across the two generations showing that there does seem to be considerable 
movement from certain origin occupational classes to various destination 
classes. The relative mobility rates will indicate the influence that social 
origins have on occupa~;onCl.1 destinations (Blau and Duncan, 1967). i1 ~!:i:: 
also give an indication of the effect that the change in occupational structure 











6.4. Relative Mobility Patterns 
The relative mobility calculation (see methodology) compares the outflow 
percentages of the individual rows to the total distribution of the sample as a 
whole amongst the destination classes. In other words it is the ratio of the 
percentage from a given origin in one occupation to the percentage of the 
total labour force in this occupation (Blau and Duncan, 1967). This calculation 
determines whether or not mobility has occurred in excess of what would 
have been expected if the respondents' destination classes were independent 
of their respective origin classes. 
Table 7.6. Mobilitv from Parents' occupation to Respondents Current 
Occupation: Ratios of observed frequencies to frequencies expected on 
the assumption of independence - KMP survey 
Parents' Occupational 
Classes 
anagers & Professionals 
lerical, Sales & Service 
lied Manual Workers 
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As was the practice of Blau and Duncan (1967), ratios that exceed the 
expected frequency on the assumption of independence have been 
underlined. The ratios in the main diagonal have been shaded to emphasize 
occupational inheritance. It must be noted that a ratio of 1.0 means that 
mobility obseNed in this particular cell from the corresponding row variable 
into the corresponding column variable is expected on the assumption of 
independence. Where the ratio exceeds 1.0 there has been mobility (be it 











assumption of independence. For values lower than 1.0 mobility has occurred 
but below what was expected based on the assumption of independence. 
The first result to note is that all the values in the main diagonal of table 7.6, 
except Clerical, Sales and Service, are greater than expected on the 
assumption of independence. This is indicative of occupational inheritance 
being higher than expected (excluding the occupational class of Clerical, 
Sales and Service). Both studies conducted by Schneier (1983), Duncan and 
Blau (1967) also found this but neither found the exception for the Clerical 
occupational category. Table 7.6 above does show a scattering of underlined 
values off the main diagonal showing that there is movement between 
different occupational classes from parents' to respondents' generations. 
Upward mobility is indicated by underlined values in the table above lying to 
the left of the diagonal. These values show where movement into other 
occupational classes has been in excess of expectations under the 
assumption of independence and into 'higher' destination classes compared 
to origin classes. This has occurred from the Clerical, Sales and Service 
class into the Managerial and Professional class showing a ratio of 1.3. There 
is however also movement in excess of expectations into the Managerial and 
Professional class from the Semi-skilled Manual worker class (1.2). This is in 
contrast to Schneier's findings who found that all upward mobility into the 
profeSSional category was from other non-manual occupational categories. 
Blau and Duncan had similar results in that their figures revealed movement 
in excess of expectations into the managerial and professional occupations 
from other non-manual occupations. They did however find movement into 
this category from the manual occupational category of skilled manual labour. 
Table 7.6 above reveals mobility in excess of expectations from the Semi-
Skilled Manual worker occupational class into the Skilled Manual worker 
occupational class, which Schneier did not find. Duncan and Blau on the 
other hand also found this trend in their data. 
Because of the limited sample size and the aggregation of various 











movement between certain occupational categories are not possible. Blau 
and Duncan were able to calculate ratios for a 17 by 17 category mobility 
table and were thus able to record movements at a more detailed level. 
There are however some similar observations that can be drawn between the 
two studies. 
The upward mobility from the Clerical Sales and Service class into the 
Managerial and Professional class is what Blau and Duncan as well as 
Schneier have described as movement between two occupational categories 
adjacent to each other on the hierarchical scale of occupations. The same 
can be said for the upward mobility of semi-skilled manual workers into the 
skilled trades. Blau and Duncan specifically refer to this trend as short 
distance movements. They find that the closer two occupations are to each 
other on the status hierarchy, the greater is the flow of labour between them. 
In the KMP mobility study there is however evidence of long distance 
movement from the Semi-skilled Manual labour class into the Managerial and 
Professional class. 
When considering downward mobility in excess of expectations on the 
assumption of independence similar observations can be made. Downward 
mobility in excess of expectations is indicated by underlined values in the 
table above lying to the right of the diagonal. These values show where 
movement has been into 'lower' destination classes compared to origin 
classes. There has been downward movement in excess of expectations 
from the Managerial and Professional class into the Clerical, Sales and 
Service class. Here we witness downward mobility from one non-manual 
occupational class to another. There is however also downward movement 
from the Clerical, Sales and Service class into the Semi-skilled manual worker 
occupational class which neither studies by Schneier or Blau et el have found. 
An important finding which table 7.6 above reveals is that mobility into the 
Clerical, Sales and Service class from the origin occupational classes of 
Semi-skilled Manual and Unskilled Manual are in fact expected based on the 











1.0. This indicates that the growth in clerical, sales and service work in the 
respondents' generation has necessitated upward movement from other 
occupational origins and is not a result of improved permeability between 
occupational classes. In other words the changing occupational structure of 
South African society has allowed for certain mobility patterns to occur. 
Schneier suggest a method to examine the overall permeability of 
occupational classes by dichotomising the occupational class categorization 
into non-manual occupations and manual occupations and calculating the 
ratio as was done for table 7.6 above. 
Table 7.7. Mobility from Parents' occupation (grouped) to Respondents 
current occupation (grouped) - KMP survey (outflow percentages) 
Parents' Occupational Classes 
Respondents' Occupational Classes 
Non-manual Manual Total n 
Non-manual 43 57 100 251 
Manual 30 70 100 696 
Total 33 67 100 947 
Source: My own analysis of KMP survey 
Table 7.8. Mobility from Parents' occupation (grouped) to Respondents 
current occupation (grouped): Ratios of observed frequencies to 
frequencies expected on the assumption of independence - KMP survey 
Parents' Occupational Classes 
Respondents' Occupational Classes 
Non-manual Manual 
Non-manual U 0.9 
Manual 0.9 1:.1 
Source: My own analysis of KMP survey 
As was the case with Schneier's study, mobility in excess of expectations 
based on the assumption of independence into non-manual occupational 
classes only came from other non-manual occupations. In the same vain 
mobility from manual occupational classes occurred only from other manual 
occupational classes from the parents' generation. This is indicative of the 












7. Mobility and the changing class structure of Black South Africans in 
the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District 
At the beginning of this chapter it was stated that sociologists have yet to 
make a major contribution to the study of contemporary inequalities in South 
Africa within social topics such as the reproduction of inequality across 
generations. The findings described above provide an insight into the 
patterns and process of mobility evident amongst Black South Africans 
residing in the KMP area and provides a contribution to the gap in the 
knowledge identified by Seekings (2003). 
This chapter will outline these patterns in relation to what the literature has 
said about other countries and South Africa. The similarities and more 
specifically the differences between findings from the various studies will be 
highlighted. It will become clear that in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District 
intergenerational occupational mobility is occurring but unlike the other 
studies, downward mobility exceeds upward mobility. This will be explained 
thruugh examining the 'area effecb' III '-'1 ... H~iuticrl in the Mitchell's Plain 
Magisterial District. The key difference in findings between the international 
studies and this study is the weaker strength of the higher status occupational 
categories in transmitting advantage to offspring. In particular it will be argued 
that the parents of respondents who were employed in higher status 
occupational categories are in fact located in precarious class positions. It will 
be shown that the growth in unskilled manual labour can in large part be 
attributed to high unemployment and the subsequent increase in informal 
sector activity. Overall it will become clear that the area under examination 
experiences a 'churning' of the labour force with occupational mobility 
movements being both upward and downward and not in clear patterns of 
transmission of advantage as witnessed in industrialised countries. The 
question of whether the middle class is reproducing itself will also be 
addressed. The last section will address the issues of future studies in the 
area of mobility research in South Africa and outline the problems highlighted 











7.1. Mobility in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District compared to other 
studies 
When examining the overall numbers of upwardly mobile, downwardly mobile 
and immobile respondents in the KMP survey, it becomes clear that 
downward mobility predominates over upward mobility. Table 8.1 shows that 
40 per cent of all respondents for whom parental occupational data was 
available were downwardly mobile. That is to say they now occupy 
occupational classes of a 'lower' rank than their parents (according to the 
hierarchy I have used). Only 32 per cent of respondents were upwardly 
mobile. This finding for the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District is in contrast to 
all the studies conducted in the industrialised countries that found upward 
mobility exceeding downward mobility (de Seve & Bouchard, 1998; Tully, 
Jackson and Curtis, 1970; Rogoff, 1953; Kingston, 2000; Featherman and 
Hauser; 1978; Ivan Reid, 1998; Marshall, 1997). 
Table 8.1. Type of mobility for respondents from parents' generation to 
current occupational cia~~ - ;~.J.tiP SUI vey 
Type of movement Frequency Percent 
Immobile 272 29 
Downward mobility 383 40 
Upward mobility 292 31 
Total 947 100 
Source: My own analysis of KMP survey 
But why is there a difference in the overall mobility movement of respondents 
in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District compared to the international studies 
with respect to upward versus downward mobility? In the previous section it 
was mentioned that the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District had specific local 
factors coming into play, which have been called 'area effects'. What does 
this mean? Firstly it must be re-emphasised that the sample for the KMP 
survey excluded the more middle class Black townships and this has meant 
that the sample area itself is concentrated in working class occupational 











review, consists of many townships but in particular is dominated by Mitchell's 
Plain and Khayelitsha. Khayelitsha in particular has predominantly cheaper 
housing as well as many informal settlements. This has meant that the 
occupational profile of the area leans more toward the lower ranked 
occupations of the occupational class categories who are attracted by 
relatively cheaper housing opportunities. In a sense the sample itself will tend 
to highlight downward mobility because of this. It has to be remembered that 
the parents of respondents in this area were not necessarily restricted to 
working class townships. The Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District effectively 
serves as an over representation of working class respondents and thus by 
default those respondents who were most successful (that is upwardly mobile 
in occupational class terms) would most probably not be residing in the area. 
Respondents in these areas are concentrated in lower educational categories 
(refer to table 7.2 showing 72 per cent of respondents having a grade 11 or 
lower as their highest education level) and would be employed in less skilled 
occupations. Even when looking at rural versus urban origins the overall 
educational levels are low. Thus the area sampled has affected the overall 
mobility picture in that because it focused on mostly working class areas it 
would reflect downward mobility due to the character and nature of these 
areas as described above. 
Another factor, which has undoubtedly contributed to the dominance of 
downward mobility over upward mobility in the area, is the high 
unemployment rate, which is a South African characteristic. Unlike the 
industrialised countries South Africa has a high unemployment rate of 31 per 
cent based on the official definition (South African Labour Force Survey 
Statistical Release, 2003a). The Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District has a rate 
ranging between 28 per cent (based on the strict definition) and 46 per cent 
(based on the broad definition) with an intermediate rate of 36 per cent 
(Nattrass, 2002). These figures show that the area itself has even higher 
unemployment rates than the already high (by international standards) South 
African national rate. This has meant that for the respondents' generation, a 
lack of job opportunities has meant that they would have to turn to informal 











labour, as a source of income. This would be reflected as downward mobility 
as their parents would have more likely been in formal sector employment 
during periods in South Africa when unemployment was not as high as it is 
today. This produced larger numbers of unskilled workers in the respondents' 
generation. The rise in informal sector activity will be discussed in greater 
detail later. 
All the international studies point to strong occupational inheritance in the 
'higher' ranked occupational categories and that these higher ranked class 
origins guarded against downward mobility across many occupational 
categories. Even the Soweto study conducted by Schneier pointed to this 
trend but my data for the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial district shows a different 
pattern. It is observed that for the KMP area the higher ranked occupational 
classes of Managers and Professionals as well as Clerical, Sales and Service 
do not guard against downward mobility across many occupational class 
categories. One in every three respondents who had parents employed in the 
Managerial and Professional occupational class were downwardly mobile into 
the :;::;::;:..:pational class category of Unskilled M<::.:lua! ':v~rk (lowest ranked). 
This result has not been found in any of the other studies reviewed. In fact 
these studies (excluding the Soweto study) show that at least four out of every 
ten respondents with parents who were employed in the Managerial and 
Professional occupational class (in some cases as high as six out of every 
ten) are employed in the same occupational category. So what is the 
difference for the KMP area? 
My findings suggest that the chances for downward mobility do not in fact 
decrease as respondents occupational class origins increase in rank (that is 
as you move higher up the occupational class hierarchy outlined in the 
literature review and methodology sections). The picture one gets is that the 
higher ranked or more middle class occupational pOSitions of the parents are 
in fact precarious in that they do not guarantee the transmission of advantage 
from the parents' to respondents' generations. Authors from the international 
studies have stated that movement from occupational positions at the borders 











or higher ranked positions are more likely. It would seem then that the 
parents of respondents in the KMP area were in fact located in middle class 
occupations that would be classified as occupations receiving the lowest 
incomes in this middle class. Parents located in the highest ranked 
Managerial and Professional occupational class were employed most 
frequently as teachers, nurses, foremen in mines or manufacturing business, 
shopkeepers, shop owners or shop supervisors. Unlike the international 
studies however, downward mobility out of these borderline occupations is 
predominantly of the long-range kind. As I explained the children of these 
parents can and do end up in the lowest skilled occupational class location of 
Unskilled Manual work. The respondents' parents thus occupy such 
precarious positions in the occupational class hierarchy that there is the 
possibility that no advantage is in fact transmitted to them. This can be 
attributed to the area effect of the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District, into 
which poorer respondents have been crowded or are more concentrated. 
That is to say the sample tends to exclude upwardly or neutrally mobile 
respondents from middle class backgrounds. 
My results complement the international stUdies in that it too reflects the 
growth of the Clerical, Sales and Service occupational class. Upward mobility 
into this occupational class has occurred. Like the findings of Schneier (1983) 
I agree that the growth in this occupational class was due to upward mobility 
from all manual occupational classes into this class. My relative mobility 
figures suggest that upward movement out of Manual occupational classes 
into the non-manual Clerical, Sales and Service occupational class was not in 
excess of what would be expected due to the growth of this class and its need 
to satisfy demand from other occupational classes. Once again downward 
mobility across many occupational classes out of this middle class non-
manual occupational origin is witnessed. Like the respondents whose parents 
were in the Managerial and Professional occupational class, respondents 
whose parents were in the Clerical, Sales and Service occupational class are 
not guaranteed transmission of advantage. Four out of every ten of these 
respondents are in fact downwardly mobile into the Unskilled Manual 











Managerial and Professional occupational class, the parents who were 
employed in the Clerical, Sales and Service occupational class also hold 
precarious positions which do not ensure that they transmit advantaged to 
their children. 
Unlike the international studies the KMP area does reflect a large unskilled 
manual labour occupational category both in the parents' and respondents' 
generations (Schneier, 1983 also had this result). This has meant that the 
composition of respondents' occupational classes have consistently high 
proportions of unskilled manual occupational class origins. The international 
studies reflect mobility out of the Unskilled Manual occupational class tied to 
the fact that in most cases this occupational class has decreased in size from 
parents' to respondents' generations. The work of Crankshaw (1997) 
highlighted that the demand for unskilled manual labour in urban South Africa 
was on a downward trend at the end of Apartheid and yet my figures reflect a 
considerable increase in this occupational class. But what is the cause of this 
increase? 
7.2. Why the Increase in Unskilled Manual Labour? 
Through the recoding procedure used for the KMP survey data set I identified 
a category of occupation referred to as 'street vendors'. These street vendors 
are effectively self-employed respondents who are street hawkers selling 
limited products on a small scale effectively in the informal sector. This level 
of work sees respondents dipping in and out of employment and is an effort 
by the unemployed to make a living. Nattrass (2000) notes that case studies 
examining informal employment consistently reveal that informal sector 
activity is a 'desperate response' to unemployment rather than meaningful 
work or a good source of income. Initial analysis showed this group mirroring 
the characteristics of the Unskilled Manual occupational class and hence they 
were coded into this class. The increase in the Unskilled Manual occupational 
class can be examined by removing these informal sector unskilled workers 











Table 8.2. Frequency Distribution of Respondents' occupational class 
categories reflecting 'street vendors' - KMP survey 
Respondents Occupational Class Categories Frequency Percent 
Managers & Professionals 96 10 
Clerical, Sales & Service 218 23 
Skilled Manual Workers 106 11 
Semi-skilled Manual Workers 86 9 
Unskilled Manual 347 37 
Unskilled Manual Street vendors 96 10 
Total 947 100 
Source: My own analysis of KMP survey 
From table 8.2 above it is observed that 96 respondents could be considered 
as being employed in informal sector trade (Unskilled Manual 'street vendor'). 
We can thus see that the Unskilled Manual occupational class excluding 
unskilled informal sector employment (in the form of 'street vendors') 
accounted for 37 per cent of respondents compared to table 7.3 that showed 
respondents' parents having 33 per cent employed in the Unskilled Manual 
Labour. Th8 increase thus in the Unskilled Manual occupatiG,'iCii .::.icl0.J frOll, 
parents' to respondents' generations excluding street vendor (informal sector 
employment) was only 4 per cent. Taking into account the street vendors the 
increase in the Unskilled Manual occupational class goes up to 14 per cent 
(that is 33 per cent in parents' generation up to 47 per cent in respondents' 
generation with Unskilled Manual labour accounting for 37 per cent and 
informal sector street vendors accounting for 10 per cent). 
This increase in informal sector employment, which has contributed to the 
growth of the Unskilled Manual occupational class, can In large part be 
explained by South Africa's high unemployment rate. Lack of job 
opportunities will undoubtedly force respondents to seek employment in the 
informal sector to make a living. In the KMP area specifically the area effect 
described above, where the sample captures predominantly those 
respondents who would have been downwardly mobile because the area itself 
has higher concentrations of working class people due to relatively cheaper 











the successful middle class, coupled with high unemployment creates the 
correct circumstances for the growth of informal sector employment. This ties 
into trends recorded by various surveys that have shown that informal sector 
employment as a percentage of total employment is on the rise in South 
Africa. The October Household Surveys have shown that informal sector 
employment has increased as a percentage of total employment from 11 per 
cent in 1996 to 14 per cent in 1998 (Nattrass, 2000). 
7.3. Has the Middle Class Reproduced itself? 
My findings show that the middle class has grown from the parents' to 
respondents' generation by six per cent {table 8.4 below showing 27 per cent 
middle class occupations in the parents' generation compared to 33 per cent 
in the respondents' generation (table 8.3). But does this mean that the middle 
class has reproduced itself? My findings from the previous section show that 
respondents who had middle class occupational origins (that is non-manual 
occupations) are not concentrated in middle class destinations. 
Table 8.3. Distribution of parents' versus respondents' occupational 
classes - KMP survey, row percentages 
Destination Occupational Class (Respondents' Class) 
Origin Occupational Class 
(Parents' Class) Non-manual Manual Working 
Total 
Middle Class Class 
n 
Non-manual Middle Class 43 57 100 251 
Manual Working Class 30 70 100 696 
Total 33 67 100 947 











Table 8.4. Distribution of parents' versus respondents' occupational 
classes - KMP survey, column percentages 
Origin Occupational Class 
Destination Occupational Class (Respondents' Class) 
r- --
(Parents' Class) Non-manual Manual Working 
Total Middle Class Class 
Non-manual Middle Class 34 23 27 
Manual Working Class 66 77 74 
Total 100 100 100 
n 314 633 947 
Source: My own analysis of KMP survey 
From table 8.3 above we can see that 57 per cent of respondents with Non-
manual Middle class occupational origins now find themselves in Manual 
Working class occupational destinations. Looking at table 8.4 the composition 
of the respondents who are in Non-manual Middle class occupations show 
that only 34 per cent had parents who were employed in Non-manual Middle 
class occupations. This tells us that two thirds of respondents who would be 
classified as Middle class come from Working class occupational origins. It 
would therefore appear lflat ir r the Mitcheli's Plain Magisterial DistriL;l, lilt:: 
middle class has not been reproducing itself. As was mentioned in the 
previous section the growth of the Clerical, Sales and Service occupational 
class has meant that this particular occupational class could not meet its 
demand for labour within its own ranks and therefore recruited labour from the 
manual occupational classes. What the figures in table 8.3 above confirm is 
that self-recruitment for the middle class was not high. Large numbers of 
respondents with middle class parents were downwardly mobile (that is 57 per 
cent of respondents with Non-manual Middle class origins had Manual 
Working class destinations). This finding is different to Glass and Hall (1954), 
Tully, Jackson and Curtis (1970), Marshall, Rose, Newby and Vogler (1988) 
(for male sample) and Kingston (2000) who found that six out of every ten 
respondents with Non-manual Middle class occupational origins had Non-
manual Middle class occupational destinations. 
Simultaneously the results point to the upward mobility of respondents with 











respondents with Working class occupational origins 30 per cent are now in 
Middle class occupational destinations (refer to table 8.3). As was stated 
earlier downward mobility exceeds upward intergenerational mobility. There 
is however upward intergenerational mobility (30 per cent of respondents with 
Manual Working class origins now having Non-manual Middle class 
destinations) and the overall effect is that of a 'churning' process for labour in 
the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District. Across the two generations in 
question there appears to be instability in the middle class that results in 
respondents ending up in predominantly the lowest occupational class 
destination of Unskilled Manual labour. This result was not found in any of the 
international studies reviewed. This has been attributed to South Africa's high 
unemployment rate and the growth of informal sector employment tied to the 
area effects in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District. The 'churning' effect 
that is witnessed thus sees a general downwardly mobile trend for 
respondents in the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District with limited 
opportunities for upward mobility. Because of the area effects and the 
subsequent working class nature of the Magisterial District concerned, 
mobility patterns do not follow the trends identified in the international studies. 
It has been revealed that the higher ranked Middle class occupational origins 
are precarious and that transmission of advantage to children of these parents 
is limited. The changing occupational structure of South Africa in general as 
revealed by Crankshaw's (1997) statistics has made room for upward 
movement but even this has not counter acted the excessive downward 
movement. This raises specific questions for future studies of 











7.4. Implications for Future Mobility Studies in South Africa 
The need to examine mobility in South Africa is important when considering 
that legislation in this country is aimed at addressing the inequalities created 
by Apartheid. The lack of quality data sets is a concern in this regard and 
future studies should aim to examine national mobility trends. The limited 
sample size of this study has meant that more sophisticated analysis 
techniques could not be utilised. The focus area of the study itself, although 
revealing interesting patterns of mobility, has resulted in an emphasis on 
downward mobility and points to the need for future studies to be careful in 
sample design when addressing questions of mobility. Specifically samples 
should be more representative (in this case specifically including areas that 
are predominantly middle class in a representative manner). This study has 
revealed (like Schneier's work, 1983) that Black South Africans are still 
concentrated in manual occupational classes with large proportions in 
Unskilled Manual labour. It is intriguing that mobility tends to skip the 
'intermediate' Manual Working classes of Skilled and Semi-skilled labour in 
that respondents are moving predominantly either up into the Clerical, Sales 
and Service occupational class or downward into the Unskilled manual 
occupational class. It would be interesting to locate the results for the 
Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District within the broader mobility patterns of the 
country as a whole and determine whether the patterns witnessed are an area 
phenomenon or a national phenomenon which would make South Africa a 
unique case amongst international studies of mobility. It is quite astonishing 
that no large studies of mobility have been conducted (even for the White race 
group under Apartheid) in South Africa. With the debate around intra racial 
inequality being on the increase it would be interesting to see which people in 
South African society are actually getting ahead and more importantly which 
groups are stuck in cycles of poverty across generations. Larger data sets 
could help in analysing causes of mobility within the South African context and 
help in the design and implementation of programmes that could have real 
effects in redressing inequalities of the past and present and aid in breaking 












As stated in the beginning of this research project, it can be reiterated that 
South Africa is a highly unequal society. This has not been the main focus of 
this study. The extent of the knowledge of this inequality was questioned with 
specific reference to social dimensions of inequality in the area of 
intergenerational occupational mobility and what this has meant for the 
reproduction of inequality across generations. It was stated clearly that the 
study of the reproduction of inequality across generations in the form of 
intergenerational mobility was of considerable importance within the South 
African context. This is because the study of mobility describes how class 
positions are reproduced over time and therefore contributes towards our 
understanding of the changing face of inequality from race to class. 
A review of international studies of intergenerational mobility revealed that 
specific patterns were observed that could be used to compare against trends 
in South Africa. These studies revealed that intergenerational mobility, be it 
upward or downward, occurred in dil ':'&Se5. It vvas shown that occupational 
inheritance was strongest in the managerial and professional occupational 
class categories. There also appeared to be a barrier to mobility between 
non-manual and manual occupations. Intergenerational mobility was shown 
to be predominantly of the short-range type with respondents' occupations 
clustering around those of their parents' occupations. All the studies 
recognised the influence that the changing occupational structure has had on 
patterns of mobility. The limited availability of South African mobility data was 
also discussed and the only study of this nature (before the year 2000) to be 
conducted in South Africa was reviewed. This study of a sample of Soweto 
residents revealed that unskilled manual labour served consistently as the 
origin for respondents in all occupational categories, which was unlike any 
other international study reviewed. Like the international studies the Soweto 
data showed that higher status class origins guarded against downward 











The focus area of my research, the Mitchell's Plain Magisterial District, has 
revealed some interesting patterns of mobility when compared to the findings 
of international studies. It is clear that the sample used has exaggerated 
downward mobility unlike the international studies and Schneier's study of 
Soweto. This has been explained in terms of the area effect of the Mitchell's 
Plain Magisterial District which has seen the exclusion of more middle class 
residents in the sample due to the over representation of working class 
respondents. My results have shown that unlike the international studies 
reviewed, higher ranked occupational class origins do not guarantee the 
transmission of advantage from the respondents' parents' generations to their 
current generation. This is explained by looking at the actual occupations 
held by the parents of the respondents in the sample revealing that they were 
employed in the lowest paid middle class occupations of the Managerial and 
Professional occupational class. The end conclusion being that the parents of 
respondents in the sample who were located within the Managerial and 
Professional occupational classes held precarious positions in the 
occupational division of labour. This has meant that the children of these 
parents have found themselves downwardly mobile across many occupational 
class categories into the lowest ranked occupational class category of 
unskilled manual labour. My study has also revealed that the growth in the 
unskilled manual occupational class was in large part due to high 
unemployment rates for the area and South Africa as a whole that has 
resulted in respondents engaging in informal sector activities in order to make 
a living. Like the international studies and Schneier's Soweto study I found 
that upward mobility was in large part due to the changing occupational 
structure with specific increase in demand for Clerical, Sales and Service 
occupations. 
I must conclude by adding that the limited amount of quality survey data in the 
field of mobility studies is a concern. For South Africa it is important to 
conduct further, more nationally representative studies of mobility, as this 
would identify the effectiveness of current government policies in redressing 
the inequalities of the past by tracking the progress and occupational 











seem appropriate to suggest that future studies of intergenerational mobility 
and indeed intra-generational mobility should take cognisance of the problems 
I have identified with specific reference to good sample design and 
representivity with respect to middle class and working class areas. It would 
be interesting to examine patterns of mobility in other race groups in South 
Africa and further test the idea that inter racial inequality will be replaced by 
growing intra-racial inequality. This study has its limitations in that it is 
focused on a local area and effectively only covers Blacks. It does however 
have the advantage of examining a sociological topic, which has to a large 
degree been neglected by South African scholars and sheds some light on a 
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Please note that appendices 1.1 through to 1.22 have been printed in the do-
file format for the statistical analysis programme STATA. This means that the 
appendices can be used as is within the STAT A programme and can be used 
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A. EDUCATION AND OTHER CHARACTERISTICS 
A.I. How old are you? (yw' l I 






Other (s cif,,) 9% 
We now want to ask you some questions about education We are going to start 
off by asking questions aboul your primary and secondary schooling, i.e. up to 
matric. 
A,3_ Have you ever aUclJ<.led ,chool" Ye'8 No 0 ---11 Skip th(' Tt-,;l "j thi' module 
A.4. Arc you lJl school now, Of aHending school 
classes of ally kind (inc ludillg night sellllol J? No @---+-I Skip to A.~ 
A5. If ves, what grade/standard (or lev~l of education) are you lJl~ 
Clas~ I / Grade l /Suh-A I Class 2 / Grade 2/Sub-B ! 2 
SId I /Gra<le3 3 Sld2/Grade-l ' -1 
Std 3 / Gr<l(le 5 5 SId 4 ..- Grade 6 6 -- ------~ 
Std5/Grade7 7 . Sld6 / GradeS / Fonnl 8 
Std 7/Grade 9,i Form 2 9 StdgiGradeiO / Form3..-JunlorCertificale 10 
Std9 iGratkil/Form4 II StdIO/Matrie/Form5/ScniorCertificate 12 
1 never wenllo sch{~)l 
[Now go to A.1 0] 
o 1 don'l know /eanno\ remcrnhcr 
NB Questions A_6 - A,9 are for those who are no longer in school 
A,6. What was the highest grade/standard that YOlL were enrolled in (even ifyolL did nOI 
c,orn ICie or pm.s I!)? 
999 
Class 1 I Gmde l/Suh-A Class 2 Grade 2/Sub-B 2 
----- ----
Sid I I Grade 3 3 Std 2 / CTr.\de -I -I 
Sid 3 I Grade 5 
Std 5 ..- Grade 7 
SId 7..- Grade 9 1 Form 2 
! Std9 i Gradell i Form4 






Std -I / Gr.lde 6 
: StdG/GradeS / Form 1 
Std R / Grade 10 / Fonn 3 ..- Junior Certi ficate 
Std 10 / Malric/ Fonn 5 / Senior Certificate I 
Grade 12 
I dOIl't know Icannot remember 
6 
S 










A 7 W1 13( was ( h h' h , 18 ",st gr ",·stan ddl "' t lat \'Oll "' ----~- ~-Class t ., Gr~de t ,'Sub-A Class 2' Gr~d~ ~ Sllb-H , 
i Stu 1 /Gradc 3 i ! ' .l Std 2./ Grade 4 4 
Std 3 ... Grade 5 , Std 4 / Grade 6 " Std 5 ... (irade 7 7 Stll6 / Grade 8 / Form I 8 , 
Std 7 ... (irade 9 / Fonn 2 9 Stll 8 I Grad~ 10 I F9= 3 I 10 , 
Junior C ertifie,lle 
Std 9/ Gr,lue 11 ... Fom] 4 11 Std 10 i :\1anic/ Fom] 5 / Senior 12 
(:l;lI'tinc.at~ / Gralle 12 
I l1e""" Wellt 10 school 0 T dOI1't know leanno\ remember m 
A8. \Vhm was the most important reason why YOII stopped attending SC1100lry 
[Prompt with optlOllS if ne~~s~ 
~ '. ~ I I \~~~r"'grmn\ _ _._--- -- - + J pas~trl matne 8 I go!.. .. ~far as I want~d to g<:l - The lead~r, were 110 good 9 
1 wasn't pas,ll1g, >0 11 seemed pOllllless 3 i Ther~ was 100 much violence iO 
continuing at (II", school 
I was olTcr~d a ob 4 I was bortrl "itll ~chool 11 
J wal1t~d to look fOl' a job 5 I was ex elleu 12 
-- -- -- - - ----.- . T 
My family could not alTord to An extra year of schooling i,n't worth it ' (, 13 
I 
,~nd _I!I_~ to school an> more , 
I w ... , 11~~ded at hom", 
; 
7 There was oc s.chool ill Ib , 14 
, , area 
, I don"t know 999 I ne~dl;l(\ to work at horn~ 15 
! 0(11"" kxplain) 9% 
~ -----
1'1..9. How old were yOll at lhe start of your fiJJ.lI year al school? LI __ "_'_'_' JI 
I 
(.ge) I A.IO, j low old werc you when you first attended Sub-A? L ___ ~
A.ll. DidyourepcatSllb-A 
(take it more than once)? 
Yes 0 
NB, f/II," I'e~po"dent wenllO u 
,,,",><xII \I'hj,," "uJ u "'mall_wh_ 
A' alJri a 'hIli _!uh_.4· til~n 
regard 'h,~ '<111>--.4' ,,! tile fim 
yearof'school. Sa,mAIOyoo. 
will trt'0'-d their age jn 'big 
sub_A' In .4.II,yrlUrmly,,,-,, 
y"jiJr tho," who "p",,(cd 'hig 
fuh_A' 
A \1_ Somdim~s afler p~ople slart school th",,~ ar~ one or more years when they uo not enrol rn 
school. V-iere there any years II did nol enrol in school? If s, lIow many? 
! Yes, one year I Y e~. _l!l-':Jr~ ~1_1':1]1 fo~r ~'ears 5 
Yes, two years 2 }.'o 0 
Yes, Ihree 'cars 3 J eannot remember 999 










A.13. Sometimes peetple ~nrol in 8cilOOI, but have to v,ithdra\' bdore tilc end of tile seh(lol y~ar 
\\11n~ (hm; any years you withdre\\' from 8~h()(l1 before the end of the year? Iryes, how 
manv? 
Yes, one vear 1 YC8, 1tJ(,IT lilan four 'cars 5 
Ycs, l\V(l 'ears 2 ' \10 0 
Y cs, three vears l 1")11]101 remcmi:><:r 999 
Y ~s, f(lur vears 4 
A14 Sometimes p<:oplc complete tilc school year, but 00 nol pa8S. W~re lhae any years that 
Y(lU fail~d: 
Ycs, (lne 'car 1 Ye8, mOre lhan four 'CarS ! 5 
'{cs, two 'ears 2 :"(l , 0 , 
Y ~s, three ... ears J 1 cannot rem<:mber 999 , 
Y~8, four earS 4 
A15, Did nJ(lst of your scbooling 
lak~ place in urban or ruralarcasry 
rural*(2J same in each [] 
*A rllral area is a commercial farm (under the allthmity of a farmer) or a rllral area 
inside a Bantllstan llnder the allthorlty of a chief or a rLJral area oLJtside SOLJth Africa 
AIr" Overall, durin~ vour schoolin~, \\bat.t)"l':: or 8lUd~nl w~!"iare..E'U'" _,, __ , 
Towards tilc oott(lm of the class i 1 . Above average 4 
Bdow aVCra ~ 2 Towards tilc tap'oftbe class 5 
I A,erage [3 I don't r~m~mbcr 999 
A17. Think about the last year lOU attended 8chool (currently L71rolkd stuocnts should think 
about their experience tilis 'car). !low \','(luld V(lll cbaracterise tbe q wahty of tcaclllng? 
Excellent i Poor ..\ 
Good 2 i F.xlrem<:iv )(,r 5 
OK(a,er~I(~) 3 U~on't kno\\ 9<)<) 
A.18 When YOIl wcre in school, did you cwr havc ajob ordo any \\ork for money? (K13: Tbis 
lsal<;(, for '0 k currentl ,in 8choolj 
Yo; 
Ko 2 
I can't remember/don't know 999 
A.19. \Vhik you were in school, wer~ you ever offered a job tbat would have meant that you had 
t(l leave scbool? (N13: This is also for people currently in school) Y cs[2J 












,'1,.21. 1[00. whvnot~ 
I turned down the Job bec""s~ l~~_wa£.e was not good enough 
Ilum~d down tl:te io.l:b~ca"se I wanted to eanyon with Illy cd"cation ___ , 
I turned dO\~1lthc job because my parents forccd mc 1O.~<l1T)' on with my ~d"ca(i':111 3 
I turned down tlr '00 for otlrr rca>llns {sp<:=,.irYLa'-______ ==========~99iftf6li Idon·trclll~lllber _ 999.1 
Now we are going to ask questions aboot education after school. Those who are 
still in school should skip to question A.32 
A22_ Since leavmg 8chool. hav~ YO" don~ any "ddiliooal 8t"d}~ng or fOllilal traimng? [Pick 
the highest leYel of qualification if the respondent has done more than one kind of 
additional trair1.!.~g/studyingl ,r~~L ___ ~{;;;;:;;:~.~ 
: Yes. trainin course for the unem 10 'cd 3 f ~~~~:~'~'iPPilii,~,~b~loi'*1~IDi'~"~i1~I~m~~iOOO~~I~~~~2~~Ll=- ~[ Skip 10 t\,n J i Yes. trainin eourses at ",ork 4 Yes, trade ecrtiJicatcs 5 
tcdlllik0l1! kchnicaltrail1l~::; 
Yes, univcrsity 
Olher (explain) I 
6 
7 
23H Iii b b b 1-0 ( "~dl A .. owo were youw enyo" egant e8e81l1(te8' -
"----~ 
996 
A24. Have you completed these studies: Ye' 8 No 0-----1 Sl,ptoA27 I 
,'1,,25. How old were you when you slopped (hem" LI ____ I_"_,_, J~ 
A.2§. _Qid y~ re_c~i_~'e a degree or certificate? 
No 0 
, , 
, No (beca~s_e) am still st~lying) _ 1 
Yes, a universit de ec 2 
Yes, a trade cCltificatc 3 
, Ye'. other technical qu,,!~r~c~tion _ 4 
Other (explam) 
I~ye" what? 
. Ye'. a nurs~ng_ll.iploma 
: Ye'. a teaching diplom" 
Ye'.otherdi 10m" 






An Have you e\<'1: he"n on" training programme for unemployed people" Yes ~ 
A28. Iryes, what training did you recci;'e? 










A.30. Wos it a full-lime or a part-time cour:se~ Full-time [2J part -time[2] 
A.3I. Did you ever get a.iob usmg the skills that you le=ed on Ihat course~ ye8 No [2] 
A.32. How well do you speak English? A.33 How well do u read aoo wnte Ellglish? 
Not at all 1 , 
'Pooriy 2 I 













A.34 How well do you speak Afrikaans? A.35 How w~1l do you read and write AfriklUllls? 
Not at all I Not at all I 




Ve ' well -I 
Excellootl ' 5 5 
~~~know 999 
~ve 'well 
_ gxcc::~len\ly ~~ 
Don't kllOw .. !,99..2_ ---
A.36.llowwelldoyouspeakXhosa? 











A.38. Is your nHrin la.nguage something 
other than English. Afrikaans or Xhosa? Yes [2J 
<I 1.S your re 19lOn. 
: 1 t ongregation<ll Catholic 
A.39 V>'h I I' 
~ ~ ~ 
Dutch Reformed ,2 A ostolic 
\Idhodist (including .. 3 Anglican (iacluding Church or 
AME) En)(land, SAL --
Pentecostal'charismatk :4 African Independent Churches 
(speelf'v) I (specify) 
Jewish 5 Lutheran 
7ionist Christia.n ChurchL ¥- Presb cri<ln 
B<lptist.. 7 rEthio iun 
'v1uslim 8 Hindu 
No rehgion 9 African traditional (non-
(1lristian) .~I'Lntual .~liefs 































AAL Please indicate If you b<;long to .my ofth~ followmg: 
A.41.1. A spor1.<;\~am 





A c.lmrc.h organisation 
Specify .......... . 








A41. Whal i<; your mos~~':nOlLS h<;eall~ probkm/r!lsab!lit;,."_ 
j-Icrut problems I IQ,Y _____ _ 
----~~ 
g 
· Fllood pr~''!;l''·e · - _._.- .. _--
Cancer 
, TF! (tlLbcrc.ulosis) 
Fc~cma 
· Respiratory prohlems (asthma. 









, S~_\llally transmiueJ diseases 
. T'robkms wilh sight or h~ring 
Phvsicallv handlCd pt'll __ _ 
Mental health ~obJems 









A.43 H(m oli~n do phys.lcal disabilities or health probkms mkrf~re \~ilh your ability to work 
at a ioh.look for ajob, swdz' Clr_wor~arnu~lth~ hous~') 
! Never I ' Fmrl 'often 4 
Almost never ' 2 Most of lhe time 5 
Occasionally 3 I Always (pemmn.:tll diSi\bilil~:! G 
,1,.44. How ollen. if at all, does hunger interf~re with your 'Ibility to work al .1 Job. look for aJoh, 
s(,Lli;' Or '''lrk an:)l.l~""~h"Chi"'"'~C"=_[]~~~;~;~~~~~~~~~§~~ : \I~ver FairlY often ! 4 
Almo<;\nev~r 2 \lostofth~tim~ I; 











8.1. \\l'at is the name oflhe place where J"U were bum? 
1 .!\ameof~~jJlac~ __ . ______ _ _ ~~~~oJ"_~e ne.!1!.cst township/sub urb: l 
IF RESPONDENT WAS BORN IN A RURAL AREA' 
B.3 _ In what year diu you first move!O a townslllp or suburb"! 
(war) I 
B,4, ----1 
8.5, When )\1l1 first moved tu li\-e in a township or a suhurb, did you or your huusehold: 
(Read Ollt 
Rent vour uwn fomlal house 
Share a [oJll1al huusc wilh <Imther family 
Rent a brick room in the haek -ard of a house 
Rent a shack in thc hack, d of a hou~G 
Live In a ~haek in a shack settlement 
Live in a ~hack in a site arnl service sdtlement 
: 1.i vc in a domesl ic ~ervant', mom ---- -
Stav 1Il a hostel 
Stay in a room at a workp1.!<~c ___ _ 
~tay ~n a h ul un a construction sile 
Buv your O\~11 fOJll1al house 











(year) i 8.0_ In whal year did you first mU\~-'=- I"'~-"I";Y~i"~C~~pe~- -iT~?_~"i-"~7~~~~~IO~~3c 
-"01 Applicable; Born in Cape Town I () : 
8.7. What" the namc of the last lace that ,'OU sta 










B.8_ What]s th<' last ~ pe of place that you lived In before you mov~'(j to stay in this dwclhng" 
(Read Out) 
j lived with m' ill:ents (or other relatives) in a formal house in an muan area 
j rented m ' ov,n house in an urban area 
j 'I-""ed ~~ou-\.e with another family in an urban area 
__ I lived In_ af(]mlal backyanl_~](]m in a_n ~l.!an area 
I lived in a backyard shack in an urban ar<,a 
Ilivcd in a ~hack in a shaek settlement 
I lived in a domc.>lie servants room 
I stay~,<jin a_hostel 
I sl!!ye~ in a room at the workpla~e where a n~m!!x mem\>cr worked 
I sta ed In a hut on a construction Slt<' wher<, a fam~!X me!l:l-.cr :"orked 
j lived on a white-owned farm 
I lived in a mral area in the former homelands 
Not Apl'licable: Bom in this dwelling 
O(her(s ci ) 
8.9. Did you leave your previou~ dwelling or accommodation he~ause: 
(Do Not Prompt) _____________ _ 
I married l'ecently and did not want to continue living in my parents' home ___ _ 
: I married recentl ' and wanted m own lace 
i J was [ired ofsh..tnn.s.~;(]use with another ramily 
I was (ired oflhe prtJ_~~ems ofrCf1ting a sha~k _In oomoon~: __ ~!'.ackJ:'~!:d 
I was evicted bv the owncl' 
I could 00 longer afford to pay the rent 
My r,mlily~~~~not allowed to live with me thcl'e 
I was retrenched or fire~}j-(]~'2. n:y job 
My wages were too low (and I could no longer afford 10 live _there) 
I w em on pension (and could no longer afford (0 live there) 
, I moved because ofviolcnceicrime 
I !eI0nyjob/was fired and moved here to find w0l'k 
, I wanted !9..1~~!.~I?_s<;:r to ~n):' !,la~ or edl!.~atil!]:'.. ___ _ 
j was forcihly removed b)' the apartbeid government 
. Not Applieable:_Bo'!l in thi~ dwelling 
Other (specifiL 


































C. INTERGENERATIONAL MOBILITY 
[Please think about the household where you spenl most of your childhood. If you 
spent your childhood in many different households, then please think about the 
household where you lived when you were fou rteen years old] 
C.L ~:!,ere w~ this household? 
Name of the lace: 
Name of the nearest town or ma" steria! district; 






_ WU I 
C.3. How (lid this household compare to other households in the aTCa in terms of its standard oj" 
living? 
It was much worse o-rfti;an most other hollScholds in the area ' I 
It was a li!tlc won.e oITthan most other househohls in th~ area 
, It was about the same as most other households in the art:a 
'I It was -.; li~tie bette;:-oIX!.~n most other households lil-the ar~a 
It was much better oITthan 1noSt ()\her hOll.l.Cholds in the area 






C4. -What was vour relationship to the head ~_t~e household at that tl!nc~ 
The h~ad ofholL.l.ehold was my father 1 
Th~ head oj"h<)u.~~I~vas my mother 2 
The head ofhous~hold was my gr'!l].(lj"ather 
The head of household was my grandmother 
3 
4 
j The head ofhouschold was my une-le
u 
---5--
I The~.:'_'1<1 ofhousdl()ld_~",as my aUIl1 i (, 
~Eead of household "as ~'"!)' Sl~I'. l"a\h~r 7 
I The he...:! ofhousehold was mv broth~r 8 











[We are now going to ask some questions about the Head of Household] 
For most of your childhood. wbat did tbe head oftbe household do? 
for most ::>Lt!J.,: lime el11plo~~...:J,- 1.10<:111 10 ~d Of" retired? 
Em 10 'Cd as a rel'tl1ar wau~ worker 
Em[ll:)i.~d as a casual worker 
Self cnlp}.?}'~d . ____ _ 
i Unemployed and looking: £or a job ____ _ 
Unemployed, wantmg: a Job bl:t~ot looking for ajob 
Not working and not looking fO!C~~. 
Retired 
1 don't know 









Go to (1i 
i--> I Go to C'.7 
CG.I. Iftb~ heau ol'hou>ehold was in r~g"lar wage-el11ploym~nt (i.~. employ~d and paid a 
wage), what kind of work did he/she usually do? Please describe in a full sentence, 
C.6.2. lflh~ head ofhouschold was a casual worker, \\hat kind of work did he/she usually 
do~ Please descrit><;, in a fu 11 st'nlence. 
[Now go to e.g] 
C7. If the h~ad orhous~holu was unemployed or retired, h"t had beeo employed previously 
in wagc-emploYlnelll. wbat kind of work did be/she do? Please describe III a full 
senlenc~, 
[Now go to e.g] 
C.8. [fthe Head ofIIolisehold was self-em 10 cd, what kind of self-employment was it? 
Trader [ Self em loed arti>all 3 
Farmer 
Oth~t:;p.~~0-'y) . 
2. 1 don't 1<no,,;,' 
C 9 What level of education had the Head oflIousehold passed? 
Class 1 / GrJde l/Sub-A ll-dJss '27Gi-ade 2/s1ib-n --- ---.---
Std I / Grade 3 3 Sid 2/ Grade 4 
Std 3 / Grade 5 5' _. 1. ~t~ .t,i .Gr<0e_ {j ___ ~ .. _ -






~~d 7 / Grade 9 / Fonn 2 9 i Sid 8 I Grade 10/ Fonn 3 / JUI1'::'f_ c:~r!!ficale 10 
Sid 9/ Grade II/Form 4 11 I Sid 10, Matnc, Form 5 / Selllof C~rtlficale 12 
Std 7/8/9 -+ -dIPloma 13 ._~M al!:c_1 leacb~r .Irmn!ng 
Matrie + ll\lrSlil 15 l\-lalric1 Tedmikon 
Some uoiversit 17 . Com letcd univer3it ' 














Name ---oflheplace: . 





Name of the nearest lown or magistenal dis~rict ~ 






kind of an area was this? 
town oll1side of the l3antnsians 
town inside a llan1nSlan 
town outside Sonth Africa 
mmerciul faml (under the uuth,"it), ,,1-"- ra.:<:''2~L __ 
l_~rea mSlde a bantl!~~~ (~!,der the aUlhonly of a chleO 
I area outside South Afnea 
_ ~ur~ 
Rura 
I don '1 know 
Olhc r (~pecily) 






Did I he head of the household C\"GJ' hve III a cit or a town outside the banlu~tans? 





Whe n hc or ~hc was livin in IOwn was he or she: 
!£.a!'t wor!<.er li"ing i.n a ho~td Ami 
Seule, 1 in town ~'ilh u job 2 





I don'j know 999 
l;nd er apartheid, people classified as African had to cany passes Did the head of lhe 
'!.r:'Y a 'dompas~'~ Do you know whal hi~ or 1"'~s_l_a~IlS \Ii"-'. un<.lcr the pas~ laws" how;.ehold c' - --- .. 
He or she had a 'Ion); pass', I.e. had Section I 0( I) (A) (B) or (C) I 
rights, i,e, the right 10 hyc in a town occause of hirth, 
emplo }TIlen1, lon~_res!..~~~~, rnarria~ o,! p~enla);e __________ _ 
He or she had a 'short pass', i.e had Section 10(1) (D) rights. 2 
I.C_ ,h c righl to hve m the lown tied to current mi;;r~n( 
em Ie 
-Nt)j ar 
~~nl contract _ 
",I, E£uhle hecuuse not classified as Africal~ umler apanhcid ' 3 
: 4 !lle!2ui 














[We are now going to ask some questions about the Wife or Husband of the Head of 
Household 
C.IS_ Did the heaU orthe household have a wi Ie/husband li\lng in (he same household? 
Yes0 NG-_" ~k~P,to IdOll'(kno-.:j <m I 
C'.16 What was vom relationshIp to the wlfe/hu5band of the head of the household at that time? 
The hushand of the head of household was m ,father I 
The wilC of the head of household was m mother 2 
: The husband of the heau of household was m' randfather 3 
i The wife orthe h~aU orh':l,u5eholu was my grandmother 
!. The ,!l~~l1.an_~ 2_~~_h~_h~ad 0 fhousehold "as m>' _lI11_cJe_ 
! The wife of th e head of household was mv aunt 
: Thc wife of the head afthe hOusehold w-:S In;''-sisn;r --
i The-h u5band or the heau of th€ hou!i€holu "as m)' brother 
'-ollie; (dr:sc_~rn;L--_-_1 - -- 9% 
C17, For most of your childhood, what did the wife/husband of the head of the hou5dw]d do: 
Fo I Ihc£ fh I did u'! --'---r example, was s, or most 0 , e tunc employca, uncmpJOye or retlre 
I I Employed as a regular wage _,-,'oTher , G" Lo LIS.! . .. . ------ .. 
Emploved as a casu,,] wc>r~er 2 --to1 Go!oLI8,/ .. 
Sclfem 10 'ed 3 
Unempl9):'cd aJlulooking for a j ob , Go to C'Il 
Ullemplo>'ed, wanting a job_ but not_IookingJor aJob 5 ! 




I don't kIlOw 999 
C IS, I, If the wife/husband of the head of household was in regular wage-employment (i,e, 
employed and paid a wage), what kind of work did he/she do? Pleu~e dcscribe in a full 
sentence, 
C I '<;'2, If the "ife/husband of the head of household was a casual worker, what kind of work 
did he/she usually do? Please uescri be in a r ull scntern;e_ 
[Now go to C 21] 
(",19, If the wife/husband of the head of household was unemployed or retired, but had been 
employed previously in wage-employment, "hat kin<.l of work dLd hc/she do'! Please 
describe in a full sentence, __ ___ .. ,. 











C.20. Iflhe wifei11u,balld oflhe hea;:! of household was ,elf·employed, wh~t kind of 
scll:emrlovmcnt \HIS it'! 
, Trooer 1 Self·em...r!oyooJ_art'>an __ 3 r" _.-
: Farmer 2 I don'l know ! 99"1 
_ •. _.- -------_._-
: Other (Specify) 9%; 
C.2l . What level of education had the wife/husband OftllC hero of household passed? __ 
Clas> I / Grade liSllb-A I Clas, 2; Graue 2/S11b-B 
Std ] / Grooe 3 
SId 3 / Grade 5 
Std 5; Gra;:!e 7 
Std 7 i<irade 9 / Fonn 2 
i ~td_ 'I / Grade 11 ; Form 4 
Std 7/8/9 ' dl jomH 
Matric 'nllts! ' 
Some university 








SId 2 / (ir3<lc 4 
SId 4 / Grooe 6 
SId () / Grade 8 ... Fonn I 
SId 8 / Grade 10 / rom] J ; Junior Certifkale 
SId 10/ Matrie/ Form 5 / Senior Certificate 
M~tric + leacher trainin ------
Malrie , Teehnikon 
17 Com ieled uniwrsl~_ 
o i don't know /cannol remember 
e22. \\·1,ere was the wife/h~sband oftllC head of household hom'! 
Kame of Ihe.pJa(:~ -_ 











1 don"t know 999 
C.23. What kind of 1m areH w~s tim? 
Citv/town outside of Ihe Ban(us-lan, 
Citv/town inside a Bantustan 
City/town ou(,iue South Africa 
; A eommer~tal [ann (uncler the authori 'of a fanner) 
r-Rur~1 area inside a-bantustan ( u~':.t_~_e_ Hlllhmity of a chiel) 
Rural area out,ide South Africa 







(,24, Did Ihe wifei11u,band of (he head of boosehokl ever liw in a city or a lown outside the 
hantustans? 
I Y,Kd:05".~k-OO~"-.~-;-· ~~51'~ . . ' 2 . }----'I S~lp!oC26 m ~ 
C.25. When he/,be ~a,~ liVl11g in_lown _wa, hel~~l~_. __ 
A migrant worker Ii, I11g in ~ ho,tel 1 
_~t!(~0 ~ _to~ wllh Hjob 2 
A uome,tic W(>:'!:.r:rJ~,::!~g on (be pmperl,,Y: 3 , 
I O!her(,pedfy) -',~,69---J 










(:.26. Under apartheid, people cl<lssified as African had to carry passes. Did the wlfeihusband 
oflhe head of the ho"sehold carry a 'dompass'? Do you know what his/her status was under the 
pass laws') 
i He/C'hC,ChC,CdC"'"'lCo"CgCCP~="',Ci.C,chC'''d Section 10(1) (AJ (B) or (el, 
rights, l ,e. the right to live in a town because of birth, i 
, emplo)1lleJ1t, lon!t~esitl enc",,_marria COr arcnta e I 
'He/she had a 'short pass', i.e. h<ld SCCliOil 10(1) (D) rights, j,e. 2 
the rightlo live in the town tied to current migrant employment 
contract '~dC;:;;];;;ihCi!tc:== '<01 applicable be-,-"-'~--not classified as"Mi-, .-'-'m-",~dE~_:lIl.atthcid 3 
nIegal__ 4 
ldon'tknow 999 ,----
Other (5 _~~J::) 996 
If YOll have not already told us about your father. please answer Questions 27-38 
[lfC.4 = 1 orC.16 = J, go to (:.40J 
C.27. Was your father a member orthe household at the time? 
Yes 81 SkiploC2~ "8 
C.28. lfyour father was no! living wIth you, was (his hecause he was deceased (dead)? 
Yes 1 '<01;1 
SLp the rest U 
of tOC TIu)([LLk 
C.30. For example, was he for most of 
Hm 10 etl.~_<l.~g1!lar w<lge _'>,t.xkcr 




Go to C3 L~ 
Or Self ern 10 d 
Unem I~~~_al!d lookmg for ajoh __ 
I Lnempl?yed, wan(in::La oh but no! lookin 
'<ot working and notloo~inK£()r a ob 
Retired 
I don't know 






Go to 03 










C.31.1 If your father was in regular wage-employment (i .e. employeJ and paid a 
wage), what kind of work did he./s./lc do'! Pleasc describe in a full sentence. 
C.31.2 !fyour father was a casual worker, wh.lI ki11ll of work did heish~ do'! Please de>eribe in 
a full sentence. 
[Now go to C.34] 
C32. II' your father was unemployed or retired. but had been employed previously 
III wage-employTIlcnt, whdt kind of work did he"'sh~ do? Please desenbe In a full 
[Now go to C.34] 
C33. Ifvour fath~r wa. sell~~mploy~d, what kind ofself·em 10 TIlent was il'? 
Trader I! S~Ii:'~rlll'loyed ai-t(san 3 
Farm~r 2 [! don'tkll(lw 999 I 
Other(Spe~lfy) 996 i 
C.34. \Vhat leycl of education did 'our father ass'! 
Sid I / Grade 3 3 Std 2,/ Grade 4 
Std J / Grade 5 
Std 5 / Grade 7 
, Std 7 / Grade 9./ Form 2 
l Std 9 l Grade I I l Form 4 
Std 7./~/9 + di IOrlla 
Matrie + _nursing 
Som~ uniycrsit ' 
Slhc never wcm to school 
5 Std4./Grade6 
.7 Std6./Urade8/Forrn I 
9 Std 8'" Grad~ 10. Foun 3 ... lUlUor Certificate 
1 t Std 10 ./ Matric/ Foml 5'" Scnior Certificatc 
13 .\latric ~ tcachcr trairun Q 
15 , :\iatric ~ Tcchnikon 
17 ; COrll lewd uni\'=~ 













C.35. Whcre was VOUr 1'1l::"~b~9;';U~?~i~i~~~============--l ~ameofthe lace, 
~ame of the nearest town or magistcrial district' 
C36. \1!'hat kind of an arca wa. this'! 
Cit '-"town outside ofth~ Bantustans 
Ci /town inside a Bantustan 
City/town outside South Afiica 
A oonlJllCreial f"rrn (under ~h:: author;tv of a Eu:mer) 
Rnral area inside a ~ntu,tan _(~ldcr the authority of a ehiel) 
Rural area outside South Afiica 
I don't know 
O!hcr (specify) 
1 

















c'37. Did your father cver live in a city or a town olltside the bantustans? 
I yO' I' I ~~on't know ~ 
c'38. When he was hVlllg in tOWIi was he: 
2 
A migrant worker li,ing 111 a hostel 
~yed III town with a job . 
A domestic-worker livin" on the propertv 3 
Othe~(specify) 4 
I don't kno'" 
I }- - - --> .. , Skip to C 39 
~'~;~~~~~d~'~"~i~fi~d as African had to carry passes. Did YOllr father carry a 
; rights, l.C. to live 
~p!':'}1llent, long resiocllce, m;;;;:;:;~ 
lJ e had a 'short pass', i.e. had 
right \0 live in tho; town ticd to cllrrcnt migrant employment 
contract 
Ii . , , 
Illegal 
; ldon'tknow 
i gther (s(Jt'c ify) 
If you have not already told us about your mother, please answer Questions 40-51 
[If C.4 =:2 or C.16 = 2, skip th~ re5t of thi, motlu1c J 
C.40. Was vOllr moth~r a member of the hous~hold at the time'! 
- YO" ~ Kcr;-l 
~ I Skipk)U2 L.::.J 
C.41. If your mother was not Ii, ing with you, was this becau>c she was dcceas.cd (dead)? 
Yes Kofll 
Skip It.: IT" L.::.J 
ofLhc rrnluie 
C.42. Where was she living at the time? 










(.43, For most of your childhood, what did yom mother do? 
the time em I~ ,!.nemplOl'ed or retired'! 
E~plo."ed a, a reglJ1~r wage worker 
t:~_lpl?yed a~~~aSl-,-a~worker 
Selfem loved 
for example, was she for mm;t 01' 
C:,C.-,-"C,C,C,C,' 
Unem loved and lookin for a 'ob 
I Unemploycd, lI'anting a job hut not looking i()r" job 
: 'lot working and not looking for ~joh 
Retired 







C'.44, I If your mothcr 'las in regular wagc-cmploymcnt (i.e, employed and paid a 
wage), "hat kind ol'work did hei,he do" Ple~5e describe in ~ li,ll s.cntence_ 
GotoC.44 .. ', 
Go 10 CA6 
C.44,2 If your mothcr was a casual worker, what kind of work did he/she uSllally do? Plea.", 
deSl:ni:>c m a full senlence. 
[Now go to C.47] 
(.45, II' YOllr mother was unemployed or retired. but h"d been employed prcviously 
in \\ age-cmployment, 'I hat ki nd of wOIk did hc!she do" Pleasc descrii:>c in a full 
scntence. 
[Now go to CA7] 
C46_ If ur mothcr was s.clt:em 10 'd, what kind ofselt:em loymen! was it'.' 
T~.iller_ 1 ~~_lI~"-I!!l'!_~lyed~~L,a~____ -' 










CAS. Where was \'OUI mother born~ 
Nam~ of the place' 
Name of the neareSI town <If magiskrial district: 
I don't know 
CI9 f"~'h~"~'~k~ill~d~C~f~'~"~"~C~'~'~"~'~~'~h~"~?~~~~~~~~=;::::;;:=:i~~ ~ Ci itown outside oft r.c llantllStalls 1 I _ Go 10 - ,~ C.~2 Cil 'itOWll inside a Bantustan 2 
Cit:yi!~wn outside South Africa 3 
A _~om~:nercial l'am: (yrlder the auth<l[itv of a fam-.er) " 
Rural area Inside a bant lISl<ill _~ under the aulholily 0 I' a chief) 5 
Rural area outside South Afnca 6 
I don't kno" 999 
Othcr (speed' ') 
C50. Did your mother ever hve in a ~ily'~l! _~ l::"n o~lside lh~ bantustans'! 
Yes 1 
I ~(~Jn'tknow i'~ -~ ~ I Sk,pw( 51 
C51. \\''h.':!!..she_ was h ,}ng_i!l.,!<",'n was she' 
Ami'-allt'y-"rke.rlivinginall{~stel i 1 
Scttlcdllltowllwithajob ___ , 12 
A domestic worker living on the pro~ , 3 
I Other (s ~ci ,) " 
,Idon'tknow 999 
C52. Under apartheid. pcopic classified as Afncan had to cany passcs. Did your mother caTTY 
a 'dom ass'? [X, you know what IKT status wus l!ll(!erJh~p_as~l~',,,c'~"c--,_, 
Shc had a 'IOllg puss', i.e. had Section 10(1) (A) (E) or (C) i 1 
rights, i.~. the right to li;c in a town bccausc of birth, 
employl1le~I!, lOll residence, mama c or Menta e 
She had a 'short pass', i.e. had Sed;on 10(1) (D) lights, i_e_ lh~ 2 
right to live in the town tied to current migrant emplo;1llcnt 
contract 
I don't know 











D. Employment History 
D.1. Are you still at school? 
(i.e. a full-time school pupil) 
D.2. What proportion of your weekdays since le~ving school have you been working, looking 
~ k d d d' h·ld he h' 'J or wor , or omg omestlc. uueSiC 1 care or ot rt mgs. ,-.-
Almost Most of About Some ofthe )lone , 
all of the time h,,-If of time (i_e. of the 
<h' (i,e. over "'" less than time time h;ilf of time ha;~~fthe 
the time) llme 
D.l.I_Working a~ a regular w"-ge I 2 3 4 5 
worker , , 
0.2.2. Workin as a c.asual worker I 2 3 4 5 
, 
~:.3. Self-emplo>'ed 1 2 3 14 5 




~,2.5. Looking for work I 2 3 4 5 
0,1,6. Domestic dutles/cluld care I 2 3 i 4 5 
-, 




0.2,8. Other - ;lltX'iiY I 2 3 ! 4 5 , 
--
0_3 . Have you ever t>een ",ll:employed? Yes ~ )10 &1 SkiptoD_1! 
0,4, In what year did you first become self-employed? 
(Of how old were you?) 
0_5, How much money did you make in a month I R 
On average during your first year of self-employment? ,------
0,6, Has this form of",lf-emplo)mCnl been tho only work 
you have ever had" 
Yes II I 
0,7 When was the last year that you were self-employed~ ,1_'_' ___ _ 
D.8. How much were yon making (on a\-eragej a month then'.' 
"' (age) I 
Skip tl>e ,e" 










o .9. Dcs.cribe what VOll did 
\Iade c\othin for sale direct to customers 
r#~1e '.:1(l(h~ f~lr_8ale \0" rac\ory/8hop 
-'lade food for sale . 
-'lade beer for sale 
\Iade other items for sale (s w ) . 
~h()p-keeper 
Shebecn-ownCT 
Ran as aza shoiifi:~-'m y,jUr hume 
Bou hI fruit-'vc"ctablcs, rcpaekagin" t~m, and r=lling th~-(lll the slreel 
I~,!lu other goods onlhc strcct 
R':1'!J1red sh,;e8 __ __ 
~;irdrcssin" ser,ice!i/ beautician.' 
Professional SClyiccs (lawver, denti81, archi\ec.L do<;lor etc) 
~eJkmploycc.l artisan 
.I3l1llding or r~rairing holJS.CS 
~l u"l1er-driwr 
O"llCr-dnverJolher transport) 
Collected wood/fuel - ----
Hcrbalist-,'traditional healer 
- - - - . .. 
Child-mirlu3ng services 
Olher mvice~ (describe) -- -- -
Other (describe) . 
0.10. llow IllUllY people (olher than yourself) did you employ? LI ____ _
0.11. Why did you bnllB your self-cmployment to an end" 
[wasn't makil~. <lJ1Y money .. !;(l I slo d 
I became disabled/sick 
~~'( my business prcmises 
My stock was 8~olen _ 
M 'machilk: wa,81olen 
TIlicvcs ke t stealin' lhe moll<'Y lma<le 
I <lidn't have ""lOUD monc',,-\o. buy slock or maleri.<!~8 __ 
I had roblcms \~it~_ rny eml'h!1~e8 
I decided to look ['l]: raid employm<"l1t 
I was offered aid em 10"1llcnl 
I Otocr(cx lain) 





























20 . . 
21 
9% 












D.13. lfvou were work5!,g prior to \ 986, what was your status u~lerlhe pass laws? 
lIad a 'long pass', I. e. had Se<:lion 10( I ) (A) (8) or (e) rights. i, e, the 1 
right to live in a town hocause of bilth, employment, long residence, , 
marrias_c or paren!<l~,c:;",:::;=;-,;;;;"o;;"o;;;c-CO",:-;C. 
Had a 'short pass' Le. h:Jd Section 10(1) (D) rights. i. e, the nght to 2 
live in the town tied to current mig,nlllt emrloyment contract 
Not a licable because not classified as Afilcan under a arthcid 3 
Not applicahle because respondent was not working beforeJ986 
~~gal_ . 






D.14. In what year did you obtain your first paid wage ~>mplo)-ment~ 1191 or 
(or how old w~'re yOll?) 
D.15. Are you still in this job? 
D.16 How did you get this job~ 
S~jp tll~ r~s( of tllis 
n-.x!ule 
I responded to a newspaper adveltisement 
A household member told me about the joh 2 
, A frip Kl! relative (in a different household) to ld me ahout theJob 3 
A 11Ouseh?10 membCT got me the job at their workplace _._ ~ __ 
A fricnd! re!a!lve (in a different household) got me the job at their workplace ) 
I went to a factory and waited outside until I got the job 6 
, I knocked on factory gates and visited private homes and shops until I got the 7 
job. 
I got the job through an employment agency I 8 
I asked someonc who had employed me before for a Joh _ ' 9 
I waited on the sIde 0 1 the road untll I got a Job (the recnntlng lo!!)_ method) 10 _ ~ 
(.ge) I 
i I found the joh on a notice boards in a community centre&/ shopplllg centre, II 
shop etc. 
Other (specify) 996 1 
D.17. ""'hat protillCtS did your ~'fTlployer make, or what services did your employer providc? 
Please describe in a full senten~e" .. 
D. 18. ';\'hat was your occupation - ie v.hat kmd of work did youdo - in your first job') Please 










0.19, In which economic sector w~s 'our tirst job'! 
I Agriculture, tishin cr, foresl.l ' 1 
: Minin' and "" 1n~ 2 ~. ---_ .. _-- -Manufacturin , cif (c. . c lothi~&J(xJd pn)(lucI~) _ 
~ 
.--~ 
E~e(!~ci(y t;as. water 4 , 
~~ .~~ 
Construction 5 
Wholesale! retail 6 
Catcrin and accommodation , , 
Tnms or!, stora e and commw],cation 8 
Finance, real estal!", and business s~!",.iees_ 9 
, 
Other services (private sector) - specify 
(e,g, medical, educational, domestic services) 
Other services (govertllllcnt sector) specify , 
(e,\(, medical, educalional s~.l}'ices, anned forces, pollee) ,,-General overmnent (national) 
Gencral 'ovcmmcnt ( ovincial) 13 
Gencral ovemmcnt local) 14 
Olber specify 
~ ~ ~ ~ .~. , 1 don I knov, 
0.20, Were you p~id yOur wages each d~v, each week, each fortnight or each month? 
Dail'wac 1 
Wcek)y"age 2 
-Foltni~tly "ag~(l:~: paid every two weeks) 3 






0.21. What was your starting w~ge? ILR ___ --' .-\''8. Older re.'pmu/enls may give Y'''' Ihe ~ age in po<md.J /fso, "'"/111'/" b,' 1/0 WI R"ni/, 
INB' Check that the wage is for the time period indicated in 0,20, So, if the person was 
paid weekly, then the starting wage should be a weekly wage If the respondent was 
paid daily, the starting wage should be a daily wage] 
0.22. Was (his >~~_u.r wage beforc or aller tax was deductcd? 
~:~~_hefore (ax II] 
Wage afler t~x 2_ .. I Skip to 0.24 
0,23. Iflt was your wage before tax, what was your aller-lax wage? I R 
,------'=~ 0.24. How many hours a wcek did you work for this wage? (1~"H") I 
0.25. \\'he~!=.w~ ___ Y!)l.lT first 'ob Give the lace name, oot the name of the facto 
I 
Name oflbe lace: 










D.26 What kind of a placc was 11m? 
City/town outside ofthc Bantustans 
Cil),/Iown ins~ue a Bantustan 
City/town oulsid~.~(1l11h Arrica 
A commercial larrn unllL>r the authorit of a farmer) 
Rural area inside a Banl"stan (under lhe authorit of a chief) 
Rural area oulsiue Soulh AJTica 
I don't know 
D27. ~\!~_:r:O_UJIO lon!,;cr in ~our !irstjoo') 
I got fired as a result (I!lralie Ulllon fICli,it\'( e _~ slrikin ) 
I got fired for othcr reasons __ 1 
I was laid off (C.l;. the workplace closed.' was dow nsi/.~.u) 3 
licit of my own accord beeausc I didn'tlike lhework ..\ 
I lefl because I diu not like thc \\orking conditions (c.g. 5 
unsafe/ unpleasant) 
licit of my own accord beeausc the wage was 1(1<) low 6 
Ileflofm own accord oceause I found a better lob 7 
I ~ot r~ an( anu was forced to leave bv mv cm 10 'er .'; 
n,28. When diu )'Our firsl job end',' [L ____ I'_'_"'_)~I 
D,2'), What was)'Our wage at the hme your Job ended" Ill. 
"----' 






Wa 'e afler tax 2 Skip w D __ 12 
n . .1 1, Ifil was your wage befolc tax, what was your wage after tax? Ill. 
"--~ 
9% 1 
D.31, Have you hall any olh~r JaOs hd"een ~our ti"l job and )'Our presenl Joh (if you have 
oneY' 
yes8 











0.33. How did OU ctlhc]<J.;.! job (pn()r_.lo the one you have now - ifyOli ~~\~~ one)? 
Ire Olided 10 a new '<pcr adv~rtisel!l_~t __ ~~ I' 
A household meml'>cr told me alKJu~ the job ____ _ . 2 
A friendi rdal!v~ (in a dIrrer~lt household) told me abolll the job ' 3 
A hou,>Chold n:"'!!lber gol me the job at lheir workplace ' 4 
A frien.il-.!eiativc (in a different household) got mC the joh at lheir~ofkplac~ 5 
I went 10 a factor' and ,:,,'ai~cxl outside until I gollhe job 6 
I koockcd on faclory gates and visited private homes and shops until I gOl the i 7 
Job. 
I 01 the 'ob throll 1 an em IOVrTI<.-'JJt a.£"ncy l\ 
: I asked someone \~ho hllii employed n-." before ~(l.r _"i.l:llJ ') 
: I waited on the .>ide of the roa<.!~nlil 1 got a job _(~~':~~nlilill lot method) 10 
J found the joh on a notice board~ in a community centres,' shopping centre, ] I 
shop etc. 
Other (specify) 9% 
0.34. Think about your most recent job (prior to your pre~enl joh if yOll have one). What 
prodllc(S did }'lltr employer make, or whal services did yOUl' employer provide? Please descrihe 
in a full sentence 
D.35. What kind of work did yoo do III your most recent job (prior to your current joh if you 
have one)" Please descrihe in a lull ~ente11Ce. . ... .. .. . 
D.36. In which economic sector was your mo~t recenl joil (P!,i~,!"_ lO your current jobP 
I Agriculture, fishing, forestry _____ : 1 _ 
Mining and quarryi!!lL_ 2 
. Manufacllmn~L ~pt'cify (e._g,---clo(h.!.~g..r0od roducts) 3 
EJectricit as, wmer 4 
. Construction i 5 
Wholcsalcl retail . 6 
; Calenng an~ acconl1110<:!ation 
Trans rt.8tom e and communication 
Finance, real estate and business services 
Other services (pri, ate sector) -- speci fy 
(c .. medical, educational, dom~->lic servi~",s) 
Olher services (government sector) - ~ecify 
(~.lL~~ca!,--educational8<'rvices, armed force s, 
G~ll<'~_l S'!.\_ ",nll~ent (~1tional) 
G en era I go VenllTI c!lt (pr_o_,,-i~iall 
9eneral government (local) 
Other s ciRi 
















0.37 ... Whe.re wasJ~lis job? [G~ve~~e place name, not.t~e name oflhe factory] 
~:;..rameoftheplace: .... . . . ... 
; -"arne of the nearest town or maglstenal dlstnct: 
D.38, What kind ofa place was this? 
Ci /town outside of the Bantustans 
Ci /town inside a Bantustan 
Cit /town outside South AfTica 
A commercial f"-ml (ull\ler the authority of a fanner) 
Rural area inside a Bantustan (ul)der the authoritY ofa -chief) 
Rural area outside South Ardca 
1 Jon't know 






0.39. Why ~ :{('_'-!. ~ 1~~_:p:i.n~h.lsjoh~ 1;;;;I[=I::j:= 
'"! g~_t fired as a reSlilt of trade union acti\'ity (e,g Mrtkin 
I ~-,"ed.for .other reasons 2 
: I was laid off (c .. the work lace closed) 
I left ofm 'own accord because I diun't like the won.:: 
I left ofmy 0"''Il accord hecallse the wa.:;e was \00 low 
I left ofmy own ac~rd k~~~se I found a kUer job -
I ot re ant and was lorccu to leave bv mv em 10 er 




Other ( CI-) 











0.41, What was your wage at the time your job ended? ,I_R ____ -' 
I. Wage after tax 2 Skip Ihe rt>l of 
lre ITululc 











E. Wage Employment (i.e working for a wage/salary) 
[Explairl that this is for all people beirog paid a wage/salary to work regularly for 
the same employer/s. whether full-time. part-time, irl the formal sector or the 
'irlformal' sector It iocludes those Orl fixed wages and those whose wages vary 
according to productivity- i.e. piece rate bonuses, profit sharing etc.] 
E.l. Are you currently in wage employmcn("i Yes [2J N~ 1;1 .... Skip m. res! of v 'he modulo 
'----" 
E.2. Do you have more than one "'age job? Yes [2J 
We are goirlg to ask you questiorls about your current job. INS: If you have more tharl 
Orle wage job, therl tell us about your main wage job first, and then tell us about your 
secorld (or rlext most importarlt) wage job later. If you have more tharl two jobs, therl 
tell us about the rest irl the Casual Work module] 
E.3. How long have you been working for this employd! 
E.3.l. (yea",) I E.3.2. (mOllth,) 
(Interviewer' Record numbers irl both boxes - i e put irl 0 for years if the 
responderlt has beerl workirlQ irl the job for less tharl a year). 
] ""ponded to a rn:,y~:>al'er ad~ertis"---~~"T1~. 
A llOlJ,ehold member told me "boul (he job 
1:,\-friend! relative (in a dilTerent household) told me about t~ Job 
. A household membcrgoi:-me thelob at their worIPface 





, ]" ~nt ~o a !iIctory and waited outside until] go( the j 00 6 
I knock«l on f<lctor), gates ,md ,,]';ited pnvate home, "nu shop, until I got the 7 
iob . 
. I :;ot the iob throllJjh ".n emplo~( agency _.. g 
I asked .omGone ,~ho had crnilloY~d me before for a-ioh 9 
I ",aited on th~ side OftilC mad until I gOI a job (the reeruilin lorry method) 10 
I found th~ job on a notice boards in a eOimnunity centre~/ shopping een(re, II 
shop ClC. ___ _ 
Othcr(.peeify) 
E.S, Wh~l does your employer produce, or what services docs your employer provide') 











E.6. 'What kind ai-work do you do in this job? Please descnbe H1 a full senten<:c 
y 7. In whi~h cc"nmni~ sector ,k, you work1 
Agriculture, fhhin~oreslry 
i Mining and quan)~ng 
I ~lalll.t!aclurin s ecifv (e,g. clothin', food products) 
Electricit as, water 
Construction 
Wholesale"- retail 
I Cakring a~9_ a~~ommodali"n 
'franspon, stora'e and conmllilucation 
Financc, real estate and busiocss services 
Other servi~es (pri, ate sedor) - sped fy 
(c.'. medical. educational, domestic se1>'lCe') 
Other services (government soctor) specify 
(e.g. medIcaL ed ocation;JJ,:;er",----lC"','C" "'"m"'"'"d"'''''~'''''''P<I'''"",,tt')'---'i2I ________ _ 
_ qencrJJ ~,~'emment (r1ational) 
I General govenunent (provlllcml) 
I General govcmmenl (local) 
Other - s,,:,:cify'_ 
I don't know 
E.8 Do "ClU et a](l everv da ,evcrvwcek, everv fortm It, or every month? 
Dailvwa 'e 
\~'_eekI1 w_age 2 
Fortnightly wage (IC_ paid evc~ __ ,,_eeh) 3 
Monthlv wa e 4 
E.9. \\l,al is ~"ur basl~ wage (i.~. exduding ,,\enime payrncnts),' LI_' _____ J 
E.10,~~~~~±!_~ Wa'e before lax is dedudcd 
_}\'ag~ afl~r lax" dcduded 2 
E 12, Ilow many hours a week are you required to work 
lor your hasie wage (i,e. cxcluding paid overtime),! 












E.14. How a ften do on l'Ork o,ertime'l 
Occasionally when the finn is busy (and on~ -;;an ~v,; II 
rediet when thi s will be) __ _ 
For an of the ear dluin the bu~ season 2 
For most orthe war 3 
Almost all of the time 1"4 -
All ofthe time 5 
... _-- - -"---" 
E,15, When you are working ovenime, how many hours do 
you u~uany work overtime m a week'! 
E.IG, What do you get paid (hcforc tax) per hour of over-time'! I R 
,------':== 




E.IS.LL Do you gd a 13' cheque or an annual bOllus i 1 
ev vear (even when limes are hard for Ihe em lover?) 
E,I~.2.I. Dovon cicxtramollCvona icccratcbasis? 
E 18.3.1. Do u d a share of )1its~ 1 
, E 18.4.1. Do }'OII gel bonus payments when the busines> 
: is doin we]\~ 










E 19, Please 1il1 in the following details ahout deductions. II rtterviewer ask for 
s lip, but don·t ush it if the res ondertt is reluctant., .. 
E. 19.1. Gross carnm and snbsidics (bcfore dednctions) R 
E 19.2. Tax 
E.19.3. UIF ----_ .. -
E.19.4. Yfedical aid 
E 19.5. _ ~~.~IJ)a~menls to a bank 
E.19.6. Lnion fees 
E, 19.i. Pension 
E 19.8. Other (speclf~) 
_F. 19 .9, ._()j.!te.~.rspeclfy) 













i AmolUlt (on 




, i R 
R 
a recertt pay-
E.20. Interviewer: Did you see th~y sl ip? 
Yes [2J N0L!j The respondent say> he/sh 
docs not get giyen a paysli 











E.21. Would you IJke to ",ork more hours at your current wage Ycs [2J No 
(not the over-lime r<Lte) in order to lllCre<l5e your eamlllgs? 
E.22, Ifycs, how many more hours would you like to work a week',' (hoor'i 
E.23 Do you gel any ITee goods or services ITom your ern['loyer" Yes [2J 
E.23, I. If so, ['lease tell lIS \\ hat ITee goods and services you get. 
E.24. If the hoss said that times were hard ,llld that he would hilve 10 shut down the husiness if 
wages were increased Ihis year, would ou: 
Acc t the slluation until times.K,:,1 belter 1 
Go on strike 2 
Leave the ioh 3 
Stav 1n the ob, hlll start lookin lor another one 4 
'I'}<) 
E.2S. How long would it take to teach somoone how to do >Dur job? 
~ , 
less than il day. I ! 
A few (lavs 2 
one week 
I 4 weeks 
I 3 mombs 
3 6 momhs 
6 months t,:, a)-ear 
I 2 years 





E.26. How mucb do }~lU spend" month on transport to and from R ---1 
lhisjob? L ___ --'_ 
E.27. \\-'ere you unemployed (and waming ajob) 
before you gOI your current job? 
Yes [2J 
E.2S, Ifycs, how long were you unemployed before stmting your current job? 
'0 Cfl 
I Sup to E,JO 










E.29. When you \\erc u:x:rap!oved, did you Jo .luyofthe following to find ajob Juring the last 
month that :~o_u ,,"er~ unemployed'.' 
; E,29.1. Respond to J nC\\SPJpcr ~~\~rtl~~ment 
· E.29.2. Relied on a houschold.!ll~mbe!J? ~!l:):O\l Jb?_ut Johs 
E.29.3. Relied on friCTlds rcbtiycs (lr dlffcrent houscholds) to tell 
, you 9boutjob~. 
; E.29.4 Relied on .1 houschold mc,-ober to gd }"U ~iob at 
""orkpl",,e +,--1,-~ 
i E,29.5. Relied 011 fri~nds rebti,~s (in diif~renl houschold~ftogct 
i you J job Jllhcir workplace _ . 
· E.29.6. WCTllto" (acl~ anll.\\Ji:oo outsIde ;;:h;;;;;;;-;;;;rji--tf-I 
E.29.7. Kno~koo on ractory galL> and \)';;Ied pri'olle 
iti 
method) _. 
E.29.11 Looked on not icc boards n a community cenlreS! shopping 
centre. shop etc. 
Interviewer: The rest of the Module is for those who said that they had more than one 
wage job - Le. those who answered ·yes" to question E.2. Those who have more than 
two JObs should just talk about their second most important wage job here. They will 
be able to talk about their other Jobs in the section on casual work] 
E,30. How long h;we you heen ,,"orklng for thi~ employer~ 
£.30.1. atld E30.2. LI _("_""_'''~) I 
E,31. How did U ct t~li" joh'! __ 
I res In_de<]~) _J n~_wsp:p~!:.!':d'_~J!lM:mcnt I 
A household member lokI m~ ~boul tl-.e Job 2 
· A friend..- rcbiivc (in J dIfferent bousehold)loTd inC-abOut-the joh 3 
A household member "01 me ~0!' at their workplace 4 
A friend' relative (m J ditrcrcn: household) £01 me the job at their ,,"ork lace 5 
I went to a facto a:ld WJitw outside. wllill got the job: . _ ! 6 
I knocked on ractory gates Jr.d \i"tcd pm.-ate hOf11e, anu shops until' golthe ~ 7 
'b. 
I I the 'ob tlim~_ill2_'o!''Pl~£I't .~c:!1cy 
I asked somcone who had crr.~)'~ rn<: b~f0"Ir.r :,j'>Il, 





I found Ihe joh on a Tk'ticc h"ard,; in a ,'ommunity c~ntr~s-' shopping C~nlr~. 11 
l shop et~ 










£,32. \\l\at doe~ your el11plor~r prodl:ce. or \\ hat ;ernccs doc, ,uti' employer provide') Please 
describe In a fullscmeoc<::. 
E_33 Whal kirl<l of work do you do in tbis Job? Pb5~ describe in a full sentence 
E.34. In wbieh economic sector do n work" 
Ao ieulture, fishin , forcstry 
\linin and 'L~n!:l 
:vtanLlf<ICtLlrin s cif 
Eleetrieirv as, water 
Construction 
\\~'IOle~alel retail 
Caterin and accommodation 
Trans It, stora e and communication 
Finance, real estate and hu~iness services 
I Other ~ervices (privat~ ~ector) ~r~cify 
I . . • i (e.g. mc(hcal, edueauonal. domestIC Sef\'lCe~_ 
Other services (go"crnmem wctor) specify 
: fe.~ me.5:!~_aL_~~atjoEal_servlceS. armed f<'Tc~~. {h>!l£el_ 
General government (national) 
General governmcnt (pro,mcial) 
Gerlt'ral government (loc~ , 






E.35r~~~~~~':':"'L:''":':''''L:'W""O'O'"' cve!)' fon .light. or every month? Dail wa e --- TT 
~:~~I)'_wage 11_ 
I Fortnightly wage (i,e. paid every t~,::c> we~ksJ ' 3 
I Monthly wage 1-1-
[,36, What b your basic wage (:.c. excluding overtime p"> lne-nts I?I R 
l ___ ...! 
E.]7_ b thi~ our wa c before or alter!Jx lS dcdllc:~d~ 
~ . -
Wa e hefore tax b dedllCled 
\Va e after la~ is dedl.lCled , 
E,3~, 1fitwas your wage before tix, whdt was your "'.lge Jltcr l,,-,7 R l 
~~ E.39_llo\\ many hours a week arc you requirer 'J worl 















EAO. Do you cverwork overtime? Yes ~ No0'---->~1 S~"'toE.4S 
EA1. How often do you work overtime? 
Occasionally whcn the liml is busy (and Oile can never 
redict when lhi~ 'Will be 
For ~~i!l:'~y~r (durin::; l~ busy scason) 2 
For most ofthe vear 3 
Almost all of the time 4 
All oflhe time 5 
EA2. When yOll are workin::; ovcrtime, how many hours do (boors) 
you usually work overtime in a vieek? 
EA3. Whal dv yw get paId (before tax) per hour of over-time? I It 
.-------'====;-
EA4. How many hours over-time did you work last month? L ____ (·_~_'_)_ 
£A5. lnvw wanl to ask OOoUI hOll"""'l',""'"""'",,,'2""I'!",'cm,)~",",),(;)~ ___ ~ __ ~~ 
Ye~ No ,Amount(on 
: average) 
I r month 
'-iT4S-(-,l-.'I)o'yoo gct a 13'h-~I;~q-u~-"-m-"-"-"-llalb<.,CCmC"C)+'-~2-hEC."4~5.C)c2ci,l""'''''""'--I 
___ cve')' y;;~jsven ~hcn t.iJTIcs arc hard for the em jo -er7) 
£A5.2.!: Dv yoo gel exlra mO'~y'~lIl a piccc.J:~ has~}_ I 2 
£A53.1. Do you get a shareyf pwfils? _ 2 
EA5A.1. Do you get bonus payments when proouction 2 
IS goud? 





£,46. Please fill in the fvllvwing details ahOUl dcdllCli{)l1~. [Interviewer ask for a recent pay-
slip, but don't ush it if the res ndent is reluctant.. 
EA6. t. Gross c~mings and ~uhsidics beforc dcduction~) R 
£.46,2. Tax R 
£,463. UTF R 
£,46.4. Medical aid R 
£A6.5. Fl~lrli~)1n~~lts to a hank R 
1·--· , £.46.6. Union fees R 
I . --, ,-
, £A6.7. Pension ,\~",~""~~~;;;~=====fRt=~~~ : £A6.8. Other (~P~2fy) R £A6.9. Other(~pe~lf' R 










£.47 Interviewer Did you see th~y slip? 
Yes [2J l\oL2j The respondent says he/she I,l 
docs not get gIven a pay51ip LJ 
E.48, \Vould you like to work more hours al your currenl wage 
(not the over-time rate) in ortler to increa.~e your eaming~? 
Yes [2J 
£.49. Ifycs, how many more hours would you like to work a week? 
E,50. Do you get any Iree goods or services from your employcr'! Yes[2J 
E.51 I. Ir~o, please tell us what free goods and services you get 
(hUH,.,! I 
E.S2, If the boss said that timcs were hard and that he would have 10 shllt down the bllSincss if 
wage5 w~re i~rea.\.etllhis vear, wOlild vOll: 
Acc"'!'t the siluation untiltil!les at better 
Go on strike 2 
Leave the '00 3 
Stav in the 'ob, but start lookin for anothcr one 4 
ldon'tknow 
Othcr (s cci ) 
E.53. How Ion would II (ake to leach someonc how to do 
L~:~ than a day 
A kwdays 
one week 
I 4 wceks 
1 3 months 
3 6 months 
6 months to a 'ear 
I 2 'cars 
I don't know 



























F.l, How many people do you know" ho got joh~ ~~e.l<.,no",in8 _\~a.:0c· -,>C=,,-CCO=C-
Nonc A Many 
few 
F.1.I . Res ndin to ane","s a radvertisement 
F.I .2. A household menlhcr told them about the ob 
F.l.3. A lii~lldi rdativ~ (in a di 1'I(~r~nt hOl,->~hold) told th~m about Ihe ! 
oh 
F.I,4, A hou8"hold Tl1 e~!\)cr got thcm th-,,-j':J.~.!l~.~>eir workplace _ 
F.I.5. A friendl relati\' e (in a ,hlfcr"nt hou~~hold) got them th~ Joh at ' 
Iheir ","ork lace 
F.1.o. They w"nt to a facto ' and I'.aikd out.ide lIntil th" ot the ob 
F. 1.7. Th~) knocked on lactory galLs and "isikd private home. and 
sho~until they_got the joll, 
I 
ji, \,8. They got the job through all emplo)ment agency \ 
F, 1.9. Th,,\ asked wmCDne who had em lowd them before for a ob 
F,l 10. They ",aited on lhe sid" 0111-..: road until they got ajoh (the i 









: F, I, II. They found the job on a notice board in a community centresi 
I ~hopping .~.":ntre, ~hop etc 
.2 
ji,1.12. They went On a traming course all<1 then got a Job because of 1 
the traininn 
F.2. What is the best "ay. for someone with your skill. and experience to tind ajob? 
Only prompt if necessary 
_Re~fl(lil!J.; _to_ne_~~~t'er ~I"ertisel'nen ts 
ReI,in' on houscho ld members to tell me about 'obs 
Rcl in on friendsi relative. (in di l1CreJlt houschol!l.!'t to lell m~ about job~ 
Relying on hOlL>Chold mem\-..:r~ to gd mc lob~ at lhelr workplace 
Relywg on Inend~i rdativc8 (in dif1'er"nl hou~eho~I~) to et me obs at thei r WOIl; 
Goin'to factories and waitin' outside until I et a 'ob 
Knockin' on fado ates and visitin rivatc homes and sho s Imtil I d a 'oh 












Askin rniolls em 10 rs for a 'ob 
Waltin~ on the .ide of the road until I d a 'ob th" recnlitl~lg. h}I'"~)c· ,m~,~"~,,,lj';====~H 











F.3. How mu~h do you_agree,~di~a~:~ with each of the following statements 
I f.3.1.II is pure luck "hether yoo get a io_b Or 1>?1_ 
I F.3.2. Looking for work is not worth the money 
vou 'pend on trampon 
Strongly Di,- Neither 










is pomtless looking l.er a Job -.---1 
f.3.4. Fmployers empk)\' the fnends and relatlve~ I 
~fthelr !",,,~~~orkfor~e ralherthan other people; 
f35 People ,,110 have ha,l joo~ belore have a 
2 ----'cc---b-----I :4 l 
2 
better chance of gemng a jol.} than s.omeone who I 
_~. neve,_haia !'="'_ll<;f,o,ITc' ~==~=~~~C-,-'--L __ 
fJ.6. People with more education have a better I i 2 
chance of eUm a ob 
1'.3.7. Many unemployed people could get jobs If I ' 
Ih,:" ",all' wanted to 








betic, chance of geiting" job 
F.J.9. Younger people are paC""C'COC"C,C"C.l-i,----,,--h----f-:;---t-C---+ 
I ~"c'<!.v:an~ed w~en_it come, to geltm);Jorn. _ _ I 
f.3.IO. If there were more JoI:>l; available. ("1\0'" I 
people would look for work 
F.3.11. The gOVlTIllllt'llt should provi<Je Jobs for 
eVt,yone who "',nts one 
f.3.12. Trainm8 courses for the unempklyed 





2 1 3 4 15 





111 1 _' , 










F.S. Do you currentlv work for a wage (full- Yes ~ l\"o[J . . 
time or palt-time)? 
Skip 
[] F,6, Are you currently self-tmlployed? Yes [Q---. the ,",1 '" u[ Un' 
n>:>dule 
F.7, Do you want ajoh (whether 
Y~8 t--o u--. full or part-time wage employmtml 
or sel f employment)? 
F,S, 1,l,'hen are you a~ailahle for work: 
F.S,], Monday to Friday during the day'! Yo; 8 '" 8 
F.S.2. Monday to Frid"y dunng the evenings'} Yes 0 No 0 
F,S.3. Over the weekend? y" 0 Ko 8 
F.9. Whatkindofem 10 11leTl~wouldyoupr~rer" 
Full-time wa e em 10 ment 1 
ParHim".wag:e em 10 ment 2 
996 I 
Part-time wage emplo)TIletlt and caslJ;j! .em loyment 3 
Other (specify) ____ . 
F,10. How long have you heen wanting work (and been without any paid emp!Oj1lltmt): 
F.I 0 1. LI __ ,,_o_ol.J1 I · 102 I (months) ... L __ ---.J 
(Interviewer: Record numbers in both boxes - i.e put in 0 for years if the 
respondent was unemployed for less than a year). 
F,l L Did you tum down any job ofrers (hlring this time period? 
F,12,1 When was this? ll_'_' ___ "_"_"_'J 
F.12.2. What was thc job? (Describe) .. 
F,13. What was the wage offered? LI_R ____ --.J 
Yes [2J 
Skip [0 












e offer, or the "'~c hefore tax? 
Wage before tax 
I don't know 
F,]5, State iftlu5 was a: 
Dail'wa e 






Fortni ltl wa e (l.e. aid eve two weeksL 3 
Monthl 'wa c 4 
F 16 'Why did you choose not to accept this jo~ offer? 
The 'oh ",as too far awa ' 
The ",aJ:;c olTered was too low 
The cost oftraYel "auld have hcen too high 
The' ob was klo"': illY educationaliskillle;ei 
I dl(1 notJike the joh _ 
Famil 'COll1lmtments pre~ e.ntcd me [Tom acccpt!_ng 
I wanted to further m . studies 







F.! 7. We now want to ask you how long YO" think it will be before you get a Joo, [Interviewer, 
push the reslXlndents for a yes or a no. Don't let them say 'I don't know' unless they 
realiLdo not know] 
F.17. 1, Do you think there is a reahstic possibility that you 
_~'i!!B~~ al.'?b. in the next mOllth? 
F 17.2. D<J YDU think there is a reali,;tic (lO,;sibility that you 
will 'et a 'oh in the next three months? 
F.17.3. Do you think there is a realistic possihility that you 
CC"c'il~lfC","",9,b,i"c'ol<C"c""c' "ic"c'c"""'c"'ec?cccc==- -
F. I 7.4. Do YOli think thcre is a realistic possihility that you 
will et a 'ob in the next ar? 





F.18. Do you havc any employed fricllds/ family mcmhcr,; Yes D 
"IN say that they may be able to find YDU work at their ",orkplaces 
F.19. Did you travel anywhere last week in search ofwork? Yes [2J 
I Skip to r ,2] 











F_21. Where did the money for trayel come from? 
i A fami! member in the household 
A fami!y ~eIT1.ber outside thc household 
, A friend in (he househokl 
: A friend outsidcitie hou~hold 
, A mOney lender 
l MX.!lllviT'gs __ 
i Other (specity) 








F.23. If you get ajoh, how many hours pcrwcek would you desire to work? LI ___ (_"_'=_~_·'_w_"'_'_(JI 
F.24. What do you think would be a reasonable take·home monthly wage for you gIven your 
desired hours of work and your agc, educatio ... , ,kill" and area of residc'"'~""C' 'C'O'c' ______ , 
I (Rpcrmon!h) 
F.25, What is thc absolutc minimum take-home monthly wage below whieh YOU would not be 
prepared to work in any job (takillg into account your desired hours of work)? I (R permonthl 
F.26. Would you be prepared to go elsewhere to look for a job? Yes 8 
;lF~.2~7~. ~H~"~'~(''''='''O'"~ld=O'"=OC'''''';~II~;"=''"'tr'"''''''I'd=ru~I~;~r ou got a paid jOb?cccc-____ --cc--; ' Uptolkm 1 
rL, \o3km 2 NB' ASJurneillakeJ15 I---p----- -
, Up to 5 km 3 mmute, I~ "'{II. 1.lm 
' ~tol{)km 4 andanhourfu_al 
nou,·, 
i More than lOkm 5 
F.28. Some people respond (0 unemployment by becommg self-employed. Why have you 
decided not to 0 this routc? 
I do not have enou monc ca ital) to start a business 
I cannot borrow money to <;tart a businessino onc willlcnd to me 
A small bu,iness is not a well- ayin activi iit will not he wlitable 
I prefer to wail for a waged 'ob 
~elf-emplo):m~n!_i.!~~_me is ri~ky - sometimes it is P'"ofi\ap~~~ al_~lher times it h not 
I do not have and busmess COIme<:tiortS or fri ends/rela\ives in busine,s 
!.~~!l:_!~ve a~y'lraining or sk"ilbto ~tart_~ __ b'-:lsilles~ _ 
I (lon' I know the legal pnx:edures fOl' 0 in a bu,ine,s - .- -, •. _-------
I am deterred by Ihe high wagcsl will have to pay my w<l<'kcrs . ._- -- -_."-
There is too much crimc involvin ,mall bu,me,ses 
.- --.----
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F.30 If you "ere off~rcd a suitable job. 'WLlu ld you be able to start within a we<;;:k? 











F.3 L What kinds of lohs ar~ you looking for: 
! Anyj(~~ 
Ckaning/do!ll9SIIC work _______ _ 
Construction work 
Gard~ning 
Shop assistanti tdler 
: F aclory work 
Othcr (spt'cify) 
FJ2. Hmo.· much do you il3'-e~/disaii!ox "'llh ~,lCh oflhe following slakm~nls . --













F_~2_1 . l~tl)()r?~ wilh nothin 10 do all da ' 1 2 3 , 5 
F.32.2. If th~re ..... CT't' mor~ Jobs to he had, I , 2 3 4 5 
would search for em loyment more aCliveiv ----
F.32.3. If 1 had more money, J would look 1 2 ] ; 4 5 
for work mo,," ac(ivdy -------
F.32.4. II is nol 00 h,ld king out of work , 2 - 4 5 , 
bocallSC olhcr txoplc support mc 
F.32.5. You we nohody if you.Jo not hav~ a 1 2 3 , 5 
ob 
, 
F.32.6. I f~el usckss and depressed because I ---_. 1 2 ] 4 5 
~~o nol hav~ ajoh - - ------ --
F.32.7_JWv-ioh IS he_I.!.~'-lh'1JI no j~b 1 , 3 , 5 - - .. , 
I F.32.8. :>.1y family is much worst' off ,", a 1 
, j3 4 5 
! r~sllh of m 'being unemploYed ---
; F.32.9_ :>.1y family ..Jo,cs ,,'" always have 1 2 I} 4 5 
enough to e,l! because I ,lI1l UllClllplo;'~d_ - -
F.33. Are you aware of any tmmmg progranmlcs for the unemploy~d: y~s ~ 
F.34. Would you he preparcd to go On any of the iollowing training programmcs if tlwy were 






Basic carpentry skills? 
Basic mcdJanic skills? -------------
Typing and basic computing skills? __ ____ n ____ _ 
Truck driving? 
Basic bookkeeping and secretmial skills? 
F.34_6. A course on how 10 run a small business'! 
y" No Mavhe 






F.35. If you would hh illraimng programme not listed abovc, picas" kl us know what II \\ould 











G. Self-Employment (i.e. non-wage income-eaming activities including 
activities like making clothing, crafts, beer, food, etc for sale - or offering 
services on a contract basis) 
[lIVe now want to ask you some questions about self-employment - i.e . non-wage 
income-eaming activities . The questions are for all people. employed and 
unemployed - evetl those of you who have a main job or are in futl-time 
education, and therefore can only do th is kind of work on the side) 
(i I Have VOII engaocd in any non-wage ineome-eammg activities 
~ 0 
yes[2J dunng the past six momhs? [Probe people to make sure] , , 
G .2, De~_n.~~ your mam lXln-wage lJlCOlne-C<lmmg a~£l~t Sbp 
:vtaking dothmg for sale direct to customers_ .. 
~ 
:vtakin' ciothin" for sale to a factoN/sho 
~~ ~ 
. Makin food for sale 
Makin beer lilr sale 
Making other i(cms lil[ sale (spec; fy) 
Shor-~.~~ , __ 
~ 
, Runnin~ a spaza 8hop from your hOlne 
U, no fruit-'ve etablcs. re ackaoin them, and res.c!lin them on the street 
Sellin other ooods on the street 
R amn shoes 
~~ 
HairdrcsS112£. scnnce& be<lutiClanS 
I'roJ"c<;>;ional 8eT> ices (lawyer, dentist, architect, doctor etc) 
Self-employed artisan -
Buildin" or amn hOllses 
Taxi owner/drivcr 
I Owncr/dri\'cr(othcr tr<lnspon) 
~ 
Collecting wood-''fuel 
" - - -
, Herbali8t1traditional healer , 
Child-mmdin sen·xes 
, Other sen·ices (describe) 
; Other (describe) 
('-3_ Do you do any other lXln-WJge UlCOmc earning activities? YCs~ 
CiA II" so, pleasc descnbe _ 
G.S, Did YOII ever work as a wage-worker doing 
similar work to the work YOII do nov,;"! 
'h I (}".r) G,6, W en was (his'! L _____ ~ 
YCs~ 
f+- '" '.' 2 "' th " 



















N8 0-.1 ~", 1 













G.7. Why did you stop being a "age-worker" 
i)~vanted to become my o\\r~ bos~ andlel'l vohmta_'2!y_ .-
I was retrenched and so started working lOr many different finns : 
on a contract hJ$i~ -- --
'vly employer wanted to engage my services on a contract basis 
rather than as a wa£e-worker (and I agreedL______ __m __ ::-:-
'vIy employer "lamed to engage my ser;ice:s on a contract baSIS 
rather than as a wage-wocker (and i had no choice) 
I retired 
IOther(explainj 
G.8. Have YOIl done any non-wage incDlTIe-eaming 
adivities In Ihe past month? 
G.9, If :=,~o, w y n . 
allymOne ,soisto ,d i wJl5n't makin 
I became disabled/sick 
11051 m 'business reImses 
Mv stock was stolen 
_My machinery was stolen 
Thieve:< kepts!ealing the money J made 
Skip 10 
qll<stJOIl G. 10 
.. 
i didn't have enoua mone 10 bu stock or materials 















G.IO. Have YOli done any non-wage income-earning Yes [2J 
activitie~ in the pa,1 two-weeb'? 
1\'0 0 
G_II. Have you done any oon-wage income-earning Yes [2J 
aclivitie~ inlhe pa,1 week (~even days)',' 
G.12. Did you do any non-wage income-earning Yes 8 


















G. 13. Please fill m the followin l< Info!~la(ioo ahIJut camings in a typical month; 
G.13.1. Gross income (total income eamed) , R 
~}3_2. I,_ahollr expcn!ICs R 
~:V3. COS! of male rials __ ~ R 
G.13.4. Ren~, electricity, lighting etc _, R 
G.\J.5, Tim,s R 
G.IJ.fi, Other ex~nses ofbu,:\inc.s R 
! C.13.7. Moneyforyouro"n_:~alar): R 
: G_13.7. Take-home profit (eql1allo gross inc0rtle minus all ex nses) R __ _ 
[If lake home profit is a negative number, check each figure with the respondent agam 
and ask if helshe usually makes a loss ,] 
Gl"\, How many hours do YOli spend doing this xtivity in a lypical 
week - i.e, seven illy period 
hom, I 
G,15. Do you work from home, or do you own or rrot a busine:;s premise5? 
I work from home -- -- I l 
I rent a business remises i 2 
I own a_b usines~ premises 
I work fi:?m a street paverrl'!l_ll or other public open spacc 
G,16, Please indicate whten you usually dn this kind nfwnrk: 
G.lfi,]. Monday to Friday during the day? 
G.16.2. Monday (0 Friday during the eve.nings? 
G.lfi.3. Over the weekend? 
G,17, Why don't YOU ~end mnre \irn:e.llom (h"se activities? 
1 can't affnrd to bu \hc materials/supplies I 
The crUll timc involved 1S not worth ~le e:l.~_~lOney 
There is not enou h demand for m' roduct 
J don't ha\'e the time 
1 v .. lu~_,rn.L~are \imel] dOll'\ want to ,",ork more 
T am already wnrking as h!::d~s possible 
Other(ex lain) 




























G.20, HO\~ much wOl.lld it cost you 1o replace these tools and machines'! I R 
'-------' 
G.21 Do you pay anyone to help you wilh yom acli~ilies Yes [2J 
G.22. lfvou have ten or less workers, lease fill in thc followin 'dctails 
WorhT , Awmgehu<lfS :\100lhly w"ge (bdore Taxe, deducled uif P~ode, for Ihu", 
v.,orkoo per ".xk ta~ ) workers' sHlarieo people who ano 
OOu,<.ehold members 
Worker 1 (d2 I , G,22.1.2 R ' G.22.U R (;2214 
Worker 2 G.22.2 1 G,nU R G,2123 R G,22.l.4 --- ------_. ----- -,-- -,_. --_._-
Worier3 (dB.! (i.22.3, 2 R G,22.3 ,3 R G,22.34 
Worhr4 G.2lA.l (122.4,2 R (;2243 R G,22.4,4 
WorkerS (;.225.1 I (}H,J) R G.22.5,3 R (U2S4 --I 
Worker 6 (;,22.0.1 ! G,22.G2 R G.22.G,3 R G,no4 
Worker 7 G 22.7.1 G12 7,2 R , G.22,73 R G.22.74 
Wurker8 (;.22KI G,ng,2 R 
r -- . - --.. 
G.22.83 R G,22X4 
Worhr~ G lB, 1 G.22.9 ,2 R G.22.9,3 R G,n.~,4 
Work.er 10 (;.22.111.1 G.22-](1.2 R (dl.103 R G,nlOA 
G)3 If .- vcs all d wo h ave more t h an tCIl1,\-or , ers, please fill' tI ~ 11 , m " 0 oWlIlg: ('ategory of Number of A\'erag:~ hum, MUllhly wa,,'" Ta~~, deducled uJT , 
WurkCT , worker, wurkcd ~<I<:h we~k (bctOcc lax.) ufloc lhe avcmge worter's 
employoo In Ih" bv thc a,cmg~ average wurkn w"~'C 
calC '()T',' I ,,:ork~r 
Gcn~ral Worker G.23.l.1 G2J.U (l2)U R (;,)3,1.4 R 
Clerical wurker G23.l.l _(d3~4 G.23~.~ {- G,23.2.4 R - -
Sal'" "orkcr G,n].l G.23.3.2 (1233.3 : (;,)3.3.4 R - - -
Olocr(ex.pbin) (2)4.l (;23.4 ) G.23.4 ] R G.23.4.4 R 
Other (cx.plain) G,2),51 G.D.5,2 G,23~ 3 R G,2]S4 R 
Olkr(cx.plmn) hi~i:i~~.l (;23.0.2 G.23.6,3 R G.23.64 R 
{j.24. Dues anyune help you with yuur activitics withol.ll pay? Yes 1"'-1- ] , @---.~"R Nu 2 to 
G lG 
G.25. If 'es, lcase fill in tllC followill~ details 
Persoll 
Person I 
lJours 1,\-orked per week 
G,25,1.1 
Pcoocs for those co lc who arc household members 
G.25,1.2 
Person 2 {j,25.2.1 
Person 3 {j,25.3.1 













G.26. When oid you first start GTlgaging in these income-eaming opportunities~ [ ____ ,_y<_._,'--'I 
G.27. V.'hat did you eam per week (after dedlKting taxes ano expenses) 1 ' 
when you first started'! L. ____ ~ 
G.2S. If you were offered a job with the same wage as your present profit. would you take the 
Job~ (Assume that you \\oulo work the same number of hours for the wage as you do no\\ lor 
I Yes 
I-N~ 
It depends 0I1. the job 
I don't know ILl 
G.29. What IS the absolute lowest weekly take-home wage you would accept 
if offeroo ajoh" 
I ' . I 'r r 
I 
9% 
G.3 I. How long would It lake somoone to !cam how to do your work and stalt competing with 
you (h (!()il~g Scl!,~~ar ll"K'ome-eaming ... eti \'ill es)? 
I Less than ada;.' 
i A few (l_~)'.,,_ 
one week 
I .:I weeks 
3 months 
I J 6 months 
:_0 months to a >'ear-
: 1 -- 2 years 
! Idon"tknow 
















H. Non-Labour-Force Participants 
H.I, D() lUU currently work for a wage (ftill-time or pan-tune)'! 







H.3. Do YOli wain ftill-time 
or part-time wage emplO~1llelll 
or sc]j~employm'-'fll 
\10 [2] 
H4 Wh at IS t h e r~as.on w h yyou_ not want 611 " ~ 
-, -time or pmt-tlme waoe emplOyment. 
I am too old I I am sick/ disabled 7 
I am a full-time student/pupil/learner 2 II costs l~' much Il, look lilr 8 
work 
------------- -- - - - --
I do not like the available joos and would ) The wages are too low, it is not , 
worth ~y time workin 
, 
mther not work I 
I d" 001 like working ,I prefer lcisl1rc (~ 4 I spend my time cooking and 10 
.~ulvakm answer) i ~l~~mlrr.g._ sJ:topping etc , ~ - --
; I do domestic duties and look aner children 5 Other (speCify) '.1'-)6 , 
, and or ellkrl;,Idisahlcd lamilv members 
6 j I look an~r children (only) all the time 
~, - --- ~ ~ ~ ,------ ---- --
H.5. YOl1 said YO" had to 10(>1; an~r children_ \Vould you accept 
a iob if a creche was provided at the workplace"! 
Yes [2J 
H,G, Have you e, er looked for ajob7 Yes~ 
H,7, If yes. when was the las1 time YOlllooked? Li ___ (I_'_"_)~1 
H l\ \Vhal was the rcao;<ln you slopped looking" 
I beeame discouraged (I did not think I would ever find a job / Job search 1 
was nointlcss / There are no 'obs to he had ,I It WaS a wasle ortime) 
I ot re Ian! 
I had lamily rcsl")n.~ibililies that prcvCf]lcd me Ii-om looking lilr a lob 
r cOlild not al1ilrd the co,ts ol'looking li)r work 
r decided 10 0 back to school /&lUdv fl1rther 
, I became disahled 
I decided I was too old to wClrk ,Inymore 



















H.9. \Vhm would nmade -01.1 to start lookinn fora -ob? 
-----
IrJthou httI'K.'fewere'obstohehad I \VhmIeomlete_mystl.ldies 
Nothing wOl.lld I'C'rs~e me ~ ,tar! lookin 2 Ifm health im roves 
If I ~':!.uld '!D!:,.!:d _Ihe costs 0 I' looking lor "ork 4 Other (specify) 
If I was relieved ofm 'famil 'idomestic dulies 3 
H 10 H I d h I'th I'll n ttm'nts ow mile 1 o you a~ee, Isag,ree WI ~ 0 e , OWl g S a_e , 
I 
Strongly Di>agree Neither Agree 
disagree ag,ree 
, nor , 
----------- I disagree 
H,IO,!, I get horeJ wlth nothing to do all I 2 ] , 
illy ; - -
H.10.2. II' there "L'f~ more jobs to he had, I I 2 " , would search for emeloyment more ~cti",~_ly I -
H,IO.3. If I had more mone\{, J would look I 2 ] , 
for work more actively -
H.IOA It is not so bad hcing out of work I 12 ] 
, 
; because other peoE Ie SllEport .2!'_e ___ -
, H, 10,5. You are nobody If you do not have a I 2 ,] , 
,b : .E!________ _ _ ___ ,-ILlO,G, I feelusele5s and depresseJ beca~e ~ 2 ] , 
1_<10 not have a joh i 
, __ H.10-?_AllY job is hctlL'f than lIO joh I 2 ] , 
11.10,8. My family IS ml.lCh worse off as a I 2 ] , 
result of my being llllemployed -_._-
lH.IO,9 , My family does no! always have I 2 ] , 



























I. Casual Work (NB: Casual work means work that is irregular/ short-term, 
or any work that you do in addition to your main job, or any work except 
the work that you told us about in modules E and G) 
[These questions are for all people - even those of you who have a main job or 
are self-employed or are in full-time educatioo (and therefore can only do casual 
work on the side] 
1.1. Have yOli done any casual work to calli money 
in the past six months? [Refer to above definitioo 
of casual work] 
1.2. rrno, was this because ·ou: 
Did not want casual work 
Yes cp No 0 
I Sklpm I 
" 
Wanled casual work but did nollook 2 
~C~O~'~ld~'~"~fi~m~d~'~",~'~'Cl;,~o~"t·~~~~~_3~2 __ ~ _____ .~. -------.-.-----00;:1 L Othe s ifv) 99~ J 
1.3. \\-'ould you likc to do casual work 
occasionally 10 eanl more money'! 
1.4. Would you accept a one-day casu.,,] joh without 
first asking abolilthc wage? 
Yes [2J 
1.5. What is thc lowest daily take-home wage you would be 
prepared to accept for a caslUl job? 
1.6. Wh<ll was our m;lm foml of casual work durin 
Comtruetion work durin the week 
Workin as a ardener durin" th: week 
WorkiniL;:'~ (l. gardener during the weekcnd 
Other casual work over lhe weekend 
Workin as a casual workcr in;l factol2:" __ 
Workin as a casual workcr on a [ann 
Working ~~ a waiter/waitress 
Working ;IS_ .,.Jl~!d child-mindcr 
Working;lS ~5'_~~~ domestic wor'.::<lT 

























l. 7, How did you find 11m work? ___ .~== ~==++== 
~nds found me the Job(s) _:-:-__ . 1 
, Famil}'_~~_~bcrs found them for me 2 
, j knocked on doors 3 
j Slit on the side of the roild and Wiiited for offers 
-----
Other (specify) 
1.8. What is the average amollnt yon carn 
doing this kind "fwor].;') 
1.9. Is this amount; 









1.10 Do you uo casual work regularly lor (he same employer? 
1.11. H:I"e you done any casual work in the past month? 
LIZ. Irno, was this hecallSe vou: 
Did not want casllill work 
Wanted casual work but did lkl! look 
Could not find casual work 
O!h~_~peciJ)) 






Yes 8 N0 0 
-_ ... 
113, [ryes, please mdlcak what (his jimn of work wa,_ [If the person did different jobs, ask 
what the main 'ob was 
COll5tmction work duri] 0 the week i 1 
\\lorkin as a anlener durin the week 2 
, \Vorkin as a aniencr ,h.lrin the wcckcmj , 3 
; Olhey- casual work ovcr the weekend ' 4 
, Working as a casual worker in a factory 5 
Working as a cas.ual worker on a farm 6 
Workin£ as a waiter/waitress 7 
Workin£ as a aid ch ild-minder ' 8 
W orkin~ as a casnal donlC>lic worker 












L 14. How did vou find this work 
i Fricnd~ found methe 'ob(s) 
Famil 'members found them fOl'me 




I salon the sHlc orthe road and waitcd fol' offers 4 
Olher(s eclf) 
1.15. What did you earn ITom all casual I R 
work dming the past month? , _____ ~ 
1.16, Ilow many homs did you work in ell sua] employment m the paslmonlh? ,I ___ '_'~_'_l~ 
1.17. WOlild you accepl a one-day ca,ual joh \Vilhout 
first asking about the wage? 
1.18 \\'hat i, the lowe,t daily takc-home wage you would be 
prepared to accepl ror a Cllsual joh? 
L 19. 'Woliid you like 10 have more casual work? 
1.20_ Iroo, WhynOl? 
I don't have time hecause ofdomes.lic duties 
YC~[2J 
I don'l ha\'e time hecause I am 10 lull-lime education 
Idon'thave timebecl1Uselamin llidem 10 men! 
I don't have time because I am self-em 10 'cd 




S Idon't have the ener toe 
Thc work i~ too hard and the 
Other (~p<xify) 
ay i~ had.' don't like ca~ual emplo\mcnl i 6 
Go to 1.22 
1.21. lr yes, ple:lse indicate when you would like to do this kind of work: 
1.21.1, Monda;! 10 Friday during lhc day~ Yes~ KcD 
),21.2, Monday to Friday dllring the evenings? ycs[2J '<00 










122-,-. \\'}Ja_l kinJ of cmplo lenl would you ,fer? 
full-linlC wa e em 10 menl 





1.23. Havc you oonc any casual work in the past two wccks? Yes~ ~or---;-L .. Sup the rest of 
L"J L"C'C'C'"'="O' __ -" 
1.24. How many hon[l; JiJ you work (in casual employment) In the 
pas! two wceh? 
1.25. Have you done any casual work m lhe pas! week 
week (se,'en days)? 
1.26. How many hours did you work (in casual cmploymcnt) 
during the pasl seven days') 
1.27. Pleasc indicate \\ocn you did Ihis work: 
1.27.1. ]l.JonJ~y 10 FriJay Juring the day? 
1.27.2. Monday 10 Fnday Junng the evenings" 
1.27.3. Over the weekend? 
1.28, What did you earn in lotal doing casual 






1.29, Ha'e you told us about all your income caming arti, Ilics in the past month? 
Yes ~ ~()D 
1.30. Irno, please tell us abOlIl the Job-'work arkl how much you eameJ 
1.30.1 Descnption ........ . 
1.30.2, Monthly take-home eaming~ .. 
Skip <I", 














J. Questions about Helping Other People with their Business 
1.1. Do you ever help O{her people with their business activities (e .g. hc\pmg in a spaza shop, 
helping make food 10 sell, helping to make clothe, [0 ,ell dC.). Ye'[:2:J '-,[0 
1.2. How many hour~ per w~ek, 0/\ av~rage, do you do thi~'11 (hours) I 
~~~ 
n. is tlllS for: 
--- - ----,,--; 
Famil . members in the household 1 
Falnil . members in another household 2 
Friends 3 
Other (s eeif) 
J.4. Do you ever get money lor this work? yes9 
If the responde",! ha, 1\01 repo<red thi' 
before, go ba<k to ~'" C."",] Work .\-lo<iule 
("hiuie I) 
1.7. Do you ever get ~ven food for domg this work? yes8 
J .8. Do you get accollunooation for doing tills work? Yes~ 
1.9. If you ever get any other 'ill kind' payments, please tell lIS about them . 
Sklp 
the Ie,f 











K. Reservation Wages 
K.l. If the 'ovemmcnt ave RIOO a month to '0 1cwithout 'obs, would \lOU rather be: 
Unem loved and et the R 100 a month 
Have a 'oh avin R7lS(take hon~".La . .!.'201\lh :md therci"ore not he eli ihle forthe ant} 2 
K.2. If a government pllhli~ works progrJ.mme came to the area (perhaps to ~Ul POr! lacks.on 
trees on the sand dunes or the mountain) offeling R33 a day. would you take a f~w d~ys work if 
you were unemployed at the time'! 
K.3 [ryes, wOlild you work at that" age for as long as possihle') Yes~ N00 
K.4. Im~gine that an industrial park opened up nearby. Would you aeeept any of the following 
jobs atlhe fol lowing (pre-tax) rates of pay (1fyou were unemployed at the time): 
K.4.1. A cleaner with a monlbly wage llf RI 081? Ye>l~ No0 
K.4.1. A g~ner,,1 work .... wilh a monlhly wage orR 1438? Yes~ Nc[J 
K.4.L A machine operator with a monthly wage orR1619"! Yes~ N00 
K.S. What is the ah>olute lowest monthly take home I' 
wage that you would accept for any work (if you . 









L. Savings, Borrowing and Grants and Investment Income 
L I, Do you give money to a stokvel (or gooi-gooi) each month! Yes[2J 
L2. Irycs, how mllCh each momh" I R 
~-~ 
L.3, Do you give money to a burial society each month" Yes [2J 
LA. If yes, how much each month" LI CK'--___ --' 
L5, Arc your able to >ave money in a bank eaeh month? 
L.6, If yes, how much each month (on average)~ L' ____ --' 
1.7. Do you have any other fonn of saving, activity,! Yes [2J 
L7.1.II'yes.pleas.cdcscribc . 
L.8. If yes. how mllCh each month (on average),' 
NO@-. 
L.9. Do yOIJ have any past sa~ings lhat you are dnlwmgon Ycs ~ 
now to support yourself! [NB: Include private retirement saving51 
1.10. Ii'so,howlon do 'oucxpcctthcmtolast? 
Less than a rTl(}nth I 
1-2 months 2 - _._-
3-4 months 3 




l~' ntjll die 7 
Olher (speci 1)-'1 . 
L.ll. Do you owe anyone money? 
L.12 [f so, 10 whom do vou owe this money? 
Yes [2J 
~~~~~s and r= ~ ~:~~ len~!~s_~ __ J-i -J . ______ . 















, 13 PI f you ~re In recclpt 0 f any 0 , , 0 f h ~ II OWIn grant~: + '-,-: __ .  _.eao;e In\ lea_te 1 
-~-I . 1 -- . _._- I T'ald Typcot'Grant ! Yes ' :;'<0 Amount Paid 





L13.L State old age , 2 
pension 
L.l3.2. Oi,abilit nslOn I 2 
L.l3.3. Veteran's enSlOn I 2 
I L 13.4. Employer's I 2 
! 1 (X'llSlOn , 
~ 
L13.5 \\'orkers , ,2 
compensation 
, 
LI3.6. lJlF I 2 
\..13.7. State child ~\1f1fl<Jrt ! I " grant , 
LI3.8 Private child , , 2 
m;untenance grant (from 
father of the child) 
Ll3.9. I'oster care ant I 2 
L13.lO. Alimony (from 
l divo~ccd sf!'J~--,'.S 
I 2 
1..14. !)Qes anyone else give you!ooney 
(which you don't have to pay hack)'! 
1.13.1.1 R LI3.1.2 " 14 i > L.l3.2.) ,R L13.2.2 ] , 4 
LI3.3.) iR L 13.3.2 ] 4 
Ll3.4. ) I R LI3.4.2 ] 4 
, 
---- . . _- - + 
L.13.5.1 R Ll3.52 ] 14 
U3.6.1 R L 13.6.2 ] , 4 
LJ3.7.1 R L13.7.2 ] 4 , 
, 
L.l3.8.l 'R , Ll3.8.2 ] 4 
._- . 
Ll3.9. I R L I3.9.2 ·
1
3 i 4 
~ ~ 
14 L13.10.1 R Ll3.l0.2 13 , 
Yes~ No 0---
L 15 )fyes.lKlw mlJC~ 00 you get each m~nth. and frorrJ:~hom'! 
Code for the person glVlllg the !OO!JeY (give p-
codc if person is in thc lKlnschold, other,vlse 
10ver=<JO. parent=91, ~hlld='12) 
US. I L.t 5.1.1 
L.l5.2 L.lS.2.l 








[Check that thts tncludes all remtttances Includtng those comtng in for children] 
L16. 1'le:we m(Iic~te_ if)\lIl .l~ave any.ofthe followm other forms of income: 
-
T,re oflncome Y es ~o Amount cach 
month 
Lt6.1. Rent 





















M. PERCEPTIONS OF DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE 
[I am now going to read you some statements, For each, can you tell your opinion 
about the statement. There are no right or wrong answers to these questions. If 
you don'! know what you think, please give the answer 'neither agree nor 
disagree} 
[ Strongly Dis Neither ! Agree Strongly ,!i'agree agree agree agree nor 
_. ---- ~is:llg!~ 
I M, I, If you work hard )'(lU can gel rich \n I 2 3 4 5 
South Afriea today 
M.2, It is e~'y f(lf children fl\lm poor , '2 , 4 5 , , 
famillcs to _~et a ,ood education , 
M .3, If you get a good cducation, it is I 2 3 4 5 
ea,y to heC(lIl1C rich in SA no,," 
MA People today are bener otT than their I 2 , 4 5 , , 
, ~arCllt, werc hvcnty-five year, a£o 
'" ,- -
M.5. The governmcnt should ensurc that , , ,2 3 4 5 
! 
al! schlX:l)'._~r,:~.u~~lL~><;l<.L. I I ; 1 M,6. The should provide I , 4 -1--go\,enmlcnt 2 , 3 , 5 chi ldren fl\lm poor , , hetler edllCatKln 1m , , 
familie, to cnsurc thatthcy havc thc ><lmc I 
opportunities " chi ldren from richer 
fwmlie'. 
, , - , 
M,7. Tbe "alue "r ,I< state ,," ~ge , 2 3 4 5 
pcnsion should be increased. 
\is Tbe go"ernment old age pension , 2 3 4 5 I ,hould be increased cvcn if It means that 
people l ik~2°U ha\'e to pa~ bigher t~_x.£~ h-M,9, Many poor pcople are poor becau~e- .. - .-- -, 2 3 4 5 
thcv are lazy, 
M.IO. POOl Ie av too mlleh tax. I 2 J 4 5 
M.ll, Taxation should be increased so I 2 J 4 5 
that more moncy 1" av~il~hle for ,I< 
governmcnt to spcnd. 
M.12 The government should reduce the I 2 3 4 5 
differcnees '" incomc hchveen rich and !lOOr !)CoDlc, 
M.n 10c govenmlcnt should provioc I 2 3 4 5 
everyone I,jth a gllaranteed hasic income 
(like it doe' for old people through the 
old-age grant), 
- --
_l>tJ4~_~~p~,:)~ke you p~y tlXl J1]~~_~~,_ .. I 2 3 4 5 . - --- - I 4-\1 ,15, O\'enlll, this countr)' I' movmg In , 2 3 5 
I thc ri£ht direction 
, , 
- - ---- .. , -
i \1,16, 10c government sh<.luld provide I 2 3 4 ; 5 












Strongly Dis- l\'cithcr Agree , Strongly 
di>agree ' a","ee agree I agree I -, nor 
~_ '!i~~e --_. 
M.17. The government is doing a goo<l 1 2 3 , 5 
joh. 
--
M.l8. The go'-emment sholild help the 1 2 3 , 5 
uncmploy""j -- -
M.19. Trade unions ~ok iller ,he 1 2 3 , 5 
! interests oflhc uncmplo 'cd 
, M.20, Employers ,hould be allowed to , 2 3 , 5 
hi~ temporary \\(orkers 'h<n the!! 
workforce is on ~lrikc. -
i M.21 Many people m this country , 2 3 , 5 
receive mllch less l11come than th~y 
deserve. 
1'.1.22. Large companies have too much 1 2 3 , 5 
I power in South Africa today. 
1'.1.23. Ordinary workers could man.lge I 2 3 , 5 
companies effectively '\(lthout bosses. ---- - - -
M.24. If education was improved then I 2 3 , 5 
there would he Ie" crime. 
M.25. If there W~ ie,s unemplo}'1l1em I 2 3 , 5 
then there would be less crime - , 
M.20. The government should play , I 2 3 , 5 
bigger role in runninll.large comvames -- i - --_.- ----
M.27. The govcrnment should spcnd 1 2 3 , 5 , 
much more on education and health I - ------
M.28. Workers '0 on strike too often. I 2 3 , 5 ---- . - -----~ 
M.29. Workers cannot go! e fmr wage I 2 3 , 5 
unless thcl' go on ,trike >I)Jnctimc,_ 
, 
M30_ h LS bad l'or ,he economy fcc , I 2 3 , ! 5 
workers to go on strike. , I h--- -M.3I_ People will 00' ,"', ,m extra I 2 
I : 
4 
respGnsibi lities "' work unless '1<y ere , I paid to do it -- - - --- -- ----------- -- ----
M32. Inequality continues because II I 2 , 5 
benefits thc rich and thc powerfuL I 
M.33. Large dilTerences '" mcome me 1 2 3 i' 5 necessarr_for South Atrica's prOSperity. ---- - ---- - , - - ---
M34_ Tho country needs more I 2 3 , 5 , 
investment if the economy is to grow with 
a risinl! standard oflivmg_ 
.-------~ T2----- -M.35_ Allowmg busine.;, to make profits 1 J , 5 ' , 
IS the best wav 10 encourage Illvestment . , 
11.1.36. People liying with J jJViAlDS arc I 2 3 4 i 5 





















Appendix 1_1 ReSOccCat 
APPENDIX 1.1 
#delimit; 
/*This do file creates a variable which captures the occupations of respondents for the 
KMP survey and places them into the following occupational categories which I will refer to 
as MY CODES*/; 
/* - MY CODES -
1 Legislators, senior officials and managers 
2 professionals 
3 Technicians and associate professionals 
4 Clerks 
5 Service workers and shop and market sales workers 
6 Skilled agricultural and fishery workers 
6 craft and related trades workers 
7 plant and machinery operators and assemblers 
8 Elementary occupations 
9 self-Employed small business on a small scale (petit bourgeoisie as defined by Owen) 
10 Small vendors (as defined by Owen) 
11 NO occupational data - combination of 820 - unemployed, 
830 - Never Employed 
850 - Not adequately defined 
996 - Other not classified into categories 
1 through 9*/; 
/*please note that the above categories match the Standard occuptional codes (SOC) up until 
category 5. The SOC categories 6 and 7 have been collapsed into one (category 6) and new 
categories of Street vendors (category 9) and No occupational data (category 10) have 
been created. plant and machinery operators and assemblers have been coded to category 7 & 
Elementary occupations have been coded to category 8*/; 
/*THis variable combines the main wage occupation, self-employed occupation and casual 
occupation of respondents*/; 
/*The categories created have to be mutually exclusive, ie. if a person has a wage job, 
this will be taken as their main occupation even if they are self-employed or/and have a 
casual job. 
TO be classified self-employed the respondent has to NOT have a wage job. 
To be classified as a casual worker the respondent should NOT have a wage job OR be 
self-employed*/; 
/*In other words there is an order of hierarchy where wage or self-employment takes 
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/*SECTION 1 - WAGE EMPLOYMENT - This section captures those respondents who are employed 
in regular wage employment*/; 
/*SECTION 2 - SELF EMPLOYMENT - This section captures those respondents who are self -
employed but do not have a wage job. They can however have 
a casual job but will be allocated a occupational category 
according to their self-employed occupation*/; 
/*SECTION 3 - CASUAL WORK - This section covers those respondents who do not have a wage 
job and who are not self-employed.*/; 
r'SECTION 4 - THE COMBINATION OF WAGE, SELF-EMPLOYED AND CASUAL OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORIES~'/; 
/*please note that the recodes for this entire do file includes those who are at school. This is 
to allow for the addition or subtraction of respondents at school. For analysis, school goers 
can be excluded using question a4 == 2.*/; 
r'SECTION 1 - WAGE EMPLOYMENT~' /; 
/*This section utilizes the variable soce6 from the KMP dataset which has coded question e6 
according to SOC. My categories are derived from the SOC as explained above.*/; 
gen Reswageocc=.; 










1 if soce6 >= 1000 & soce6 <2000 
2 if soce6 >= 2000 & soce6 <3000 
= 3 if soce6 >= 3000 & soce6 <4000 
4 if soce6 >= 4000 & soce6 <5000 
5 if soce6 >= 5000 & soce6 <6000 
6 if soce6 >= 6000 & soce6 <8000 
7 if soce6 >= 8000 & soce6 <9000 
8 if soce6 >= 9000 & soce6 <10000 
11 if soce6 == 850 
/*Legislators, senior officials and 
managers~'/; 
/*professionals*/; 
/*Technicians and associate 
professionals*/; 
r'clerks*/; 
/*service workers and shop and market 
sales workers*/; 
/*skilled agricultural and fishery 
workers - craft and related trades 
wo r k e r s ~, / ; 
/*Plant and machinery operators and 
assembl ers~' /; 
/*Elementary occupations*/; 
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/*SECTION 2 - SELF EMPLOYMENT*/; 
/*This section utilizes the variables g2recode g2items g2services g20ther from the KMP dataset. 
g2recode - recod~ of 92. places respondents into categories refer to question g2 in 
questlonnalre. 
g2items describe your main non-wage income-earning activity-other items specify? 
g2services describe your main non-wage income-earning activity-other services describe? 
g20ther describe your main non-wage income-earning activity-other describe? 
The aim is to classify the self-employed into my occupational categories if they do not have 
a wage job. 'I: / ; 
/*creating a table for the Self Employed who do not have wage jobs produces the following: 
tab g2recode for those without wage employment (e1==2) gives us 250 respondents falling into 
the following categories: 
tab g2recode if e1==2 
recode of g2 I Freq. percent Cum. My Codes 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
1. made clothing for sale direct to cus I 18 7.20 7.20 6 
2. made clothing for sale to a factory/ I 2 0.80 8.00 6 
3. made food for sale I 31 12.40 20.40 10 
4. made beer for sale I 22 8.80 29.20 10 
5. made other items for sale (speci fy) 2 0.80 30.00 see below 
6. shop-keeper 6 2.40 32.40 4 
7. ran a spaza ShO~ from your home 29 11.60 44.00 9 
8. bought fruit/vegetab es, reselling t 15 6.00 50.00 10 
9. sold other goods on the street 52 20.80 70.80 10 
11. hairdressing services/ beauticians 12 4.80 75.60 5 
12. professional services (lawyer, dent 3 1. 20 76.80 2 
13. self-employed artisan 8 3.20 80.00 6 
14. building or repairing houses 7 2.80 82.80 6 
15. taxi owner-driver 1 0.40 83.20 1 
18. herbalist/traditional healer 5 2.00 85.20 3 
19. child-minding services 3 1. 20 86.40 8 
20. other services (describe) 5 2.00 88.40 see below 
996. other 29 11.60 100.00 see below 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
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/*First problem - there are those respondents (29) who replied OTHER (category 996) for question 
g2 so we have to look at g2recode versus g20ther to allocate these people to 
my categories. Remember that we have to stipulate el==2 for all these 
examinations because we are creating mutually exclusive categories as 
explained above*/; 
r' 
tab g20ther g2recode if g2recode==996 & el==2,m 
g.2. describe your I 
main non-wage I 
i ncome-earni ng I recode of 
activity - other I g2 
describe? I 996. othe I Total 
----------------------+-----------+----------
131 3 
creche - Educare I 1 I 1 
ENGINEERING SALES I 1 I 1 
MEAT SALES FROM HOME I 1 I 1 
PREACHER I 1 I 1 
SANGOMA I 1 1 
SELLING CLOTHES I 2 2 
SELLING FOOD HAMPERS I 1 1 
SELLING MILK I 1 1 
SELLING OLD CLOTHES I 1 1 
SELLING THINGS AT SCH I 1 1 
SELLS MEALIES I 1 1 
selling Pork I 1 1 
selling liquor I 1 1 
She been I 1 1 
Sold meat I 1 1 
collecting and seliin I 1 1 
owni ng spazashop sell I 1 1 
repairing electricity I 1 1 
running a tarven from I 1 1 
sell beer and cooldri I 1 1 
sell washing baisins I 1 1 
shebeen I 1 1 
soft drinks and kitch I 1 1 
spazashop selling gro I 1 1 
sweets and cakes in s I 1 1 
----------------------+-----------+----------







10 earns RI00 per month 











10 seliing empty boxes 
9 selling groceries fruitt and veg 
10 earns R200 per month 




10 kitchen utensils 
9 groceries and veg 
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/*From the above table it can be seen that I could not classify 3 respondents who are 
missing~'/; 
/*second problem - there are those respondents (2) who answered MAKING OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE 
SPECIFY (category 5) for question g2. we therefore have to examine g2recode 
versus g2items much the same as we did above.*/; 
r' 
tab g2items if g2recode == 5 & e1==2, m 
g.2. describe your main I 
non-wage income-earning I 
actlvity-other items I 
specify? I Freq. percent Cum. 
---------------------------+-----------------------------------
I 2 100.00 100.00 
---------------------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 2 100.00 
There were 2 people who replied that they made other items and both are missing as can be seen 
in the above table.*/ 
/*Third problem - there are those respondents (5) who answered OTHER SERVICES (category 20) for 
question g2. we therefore have to examine g2recode versus g2services much like 
above. ~'/; 
r' 
tab g2services if g2recode == 20 & e1==2,m 
g.2. describe your main non-wage I 
income-earning activity-other services I 
describe I Freq. Percent Cum. My codes 
---------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
I 1 20.00 20.00 
PLUMBER I 1 20.00 40.00 6 
TAXI REPAIR I 1 20.00 60.00 6 
electtric work I 1 20.00 80.00 6 
funeral services I 1 20.00 100.00 5 
---------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
Tota 1 I 5 100.00 
As can be seen in the table above there were 5 respondents who fall into this category of which 
1 is missing. I have categorised 4.*/; 
/*The next step is to bring all these variables together. The total we are working with is 250. 
This figure we get from the first table tab g2recode if e1==2. of this: 














other services (describe) 
other 
Appendix 1_1 ResOccCat 
2 MISSING 2 respondents 
5 respondents 
29 respondents 
made other items for sale (specify) 
other services (describe) 
other 
4 HAVE BEEN CLASSIFIED, 1 MISSING 
26 HAVE BEEN CLASSIFIED, 3 MISSING 
This means that once combined our new total will be 250 - 6 missing = 244*/; 
/*This next section is the creation of the self employment variable which categorizes all 
respondents into my occupational categories described above.*/; 
gen ResSelfocc = .; 














1 if g2recode == 15 & el == 2; 
2 if g2recode == 12 & el == 2; 
3 if (g2recode == 18 I g20ther == "SANGOMA") & el == 2; 
4 if g2recode == 6 & el == 2; 
5 if (g2recode == 11 I g20ther == "ENGINEERING 
g2services == "funeral services") & el == 
6 if (g2recode == 1 I g2recode == 2 I g2recode 
g2services == "PLUMBER" I 
g2services == "TAXI REPAIR" I 
g2services == "electtric work") 
& e1 == 2; 
8 if g2recode == 19 & e1 ==2; 
5 if (g2recode == 7 I 
g20ther "creche - Educare" 
g20ther "Shebeen" I 
SALES" I 
2 . 
=,:, 13 I g2recode 14 I 
g20ther "owning spazashop selling groceries fruitt and veg" I 
g20ther "running a tarven from home" 
g20ther "shebeen" I 
g20ther "spazashop selling groceries and veg") 
/~'These 
hence 
& e1 == 2' 
were all 9's but after cons~ltation with Owen it was decided this subgroup was too small 
they were dissolved into other occupational categories, and all happen to fal into 5*/; 
replace Resselfocc = 10 if (g2recode == 3 I g2recode == 4 I g2recode == 8 I g2recode == 9 I 
g20ther == "MEAT SALES FROM HOME" I 
g20ther == "PREACHER" I 
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"SELLING FOOD HAMPERS" I 
"SELLING MILK" I 
"SELLING OLD CLOTHES" I 
-- "SELLING THINGS AT SCHOOL" 
"SELLS MEALIES" I 
"selling pork" I 
"selling liquor" I 
"sold meat" I 
"collecting and seliing empty boxes" I 
g20ther == "repairing electricity goods" 
g20ther "sell beer and cooldrinks" I 
g20ther -- "sell washing baisins" I 
g20ther "soft drinks and kitchen utensils" 
g20ther -- "sweets and cakes in schools") 
& el == 2; 
/*SECTION 3 - CASUAL EMPLOYMENT */; 
/*This section utilizes the variables i6 and i60ther from KMP dataset.*/; 
/*Tabulating i6 but excluding wage and self employed workers produces the following: 
please note we are including school goers for now, they can be excluded at a later time. 
tab i6 if el==2 & gl==2 & il==l /*reason for il==l is because we only want those people who 





job for the 
last six 
months? Freq. Percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------
1 I 52 21.67 21.67 
2 I 11 4.58 26.25 
3 I 2 0.83 27.08 
4 I 4 1.67 28.75 
5 I 35 14.58 43.33 
6 I 3 1.25 44.58 
7 I 4 1.67 46.25 
8 I 1 0.42 46.67 





















996 I 96 40.00 
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100.00 See below 
------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 240 100.00 
~,/ ; 
tab i60ther i6 if i6==996 & el==2 & gl==2 & il==l,m 





i .6. what was your the last 
main form of casual six 
job for the last six months? 




Baking breads and cak 
Bricklayer 
CASHIER 
CASUAL MACHINE OPERAT 
CLEANER 
COMMISSION ON SALE OF 
COMPUTER ASSISTANT 


















































Insurance company - f 




PREPARE ROOTIS AND SA 
PRINTING 
PRINTING, MAKING BEAU 
petrol attendant 
phone operation in a 
REPAIR OF ELECTRICAL 













WAREHOUSE SALES ASSIS 
WATERPROOFING 
WORKED IN A SPAZA SHO 
WORKING IN A RESTAURA 
working as a casual w 
assistlng a freelance 
cabinet making 
car wash 
car wash at nyanga 
carpentry 
casual during he week 
cleaner 
cleaner in a restuara 
clothing 
election helper 
ffamily business, se; 
furniture facttory ov 
gardener during the w 
helping friend in the 
invigilator at school 
painting 
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petrol attendant 1 1 
pettrol attender 1 1 
postal services 1 1 
receptionist 1 1 
shop assistant 3 3 
shop helper 1 1 
street for someone 1 1 SHOULD BE MISSING 
sun carriers 1 1 
supervisor 1 1 SHOULD BE MISSING 
truck driver 1 1 
truck driver, cape ti 1 1 
worked at Ratanga ~un 1 1 SHOULD BE MISSING 
working as a casua g 1 1 
working at the harbou 1 1 SHOULD BE MISSING 
working for contractt 1 1 
working in a furnitur 1 1 
working 1 n a spaza sh 1 1 
working in butchery 0 1 1 
----------------------+-----------+----------
Total I 96 I 96 
-I, /; 
/*AS can be seen from the above table 96 respondents said they did other casual work and 
described it but of these 4 are missingand an additional 6 I have classified as missing 
because not enough detail to allocate them to a category.*/; 
/*This means that for casual workers we are working with a total of: 
240 - 4 missing - 6 missing (as classified by me) = 230*/; 
/*This section creates a new variable for the casual employed and assigns them occupational 
categories according to MY CODES.*/; 
gen ResCasOcc = .; 






5 if i6 == 7 & e1 == 2 & gl == 2 & i1 == 1· 
8 if (i 6 == 1 I i 6 == 2 I i 6 == 3 I i 6 == 4 I i 6 == 5 I i 6 == 6 I i 6 
& e1 ==2 & gl == 2 & i1 == 1; 
5 if i60ther 
5 if i 60the r 
6 if i60ther 
"BARMAN" & e1 ==2 & gl == 2; 
"BARTENDER" & e1 ==2 & gl 
"Baking breads and cakes" 
2· 
& e1'==2 & gl 
page 10 
2· ,























































6 if i60ther 
4 if i60ther 
7 if i60ther 
& gl == 2; 
8 if i 60ther 
5 if i 60ther 
4 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
4 if i60ther 
4 if i60ther 
8 if i60ther 
8 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
7 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
7 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
5 if i 60ther 
4 if i60ther 
7 if i60ther 
4 if i60ther 
4 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
4 if i60ther 
4 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
4 if i60ther 
4 if i60ther 
8 if i 60ther 
5 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
7 if i 60ther 
2 if i60ther 
7 if i60ther 
7 if i 60ther 
7 if i 60ther 
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"Bricklayer" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"CASHIER" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"CASUAL MACHINE OPERATOR - LABEL MANUFACTURER" & el ==2 
"CLEANER" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"COMMISSION ON SALE OF PRODUCTS" & el ==2 & gl -- 2; 
"COMPUTER ASSISTANT" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"CONNECTING PLUGS AND FITTINGS" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"CREDIT CONTROLLER" & el ==2 & gl -- 2; 
"Cashier" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"Construction work" & el ==2 & gl -- 2; 
"DOMESTIc" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"Diving" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"ELECTRONIC WORK" & el ==2 & gl 2; 
"FENCING YARDS" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"FURNITURE STORE" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"Fishing" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"HAIR SALON" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"HAIR WASHER - SALON" & el ==2 & gl 
"IEC REGISTRATION" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"INSTALLAIR" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"INVIGELATOR" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
2· ,
"Insurance company - filing clerk" & el ==2 & gl 
"Maintenance - repaired thlngs" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"Military Protection" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"PAINTER" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"PETROL ATTENDANT" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"PREPARE ROOTIS AND SALOMIS" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"PRINTING" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
2· ,
"PRINTING, MAKING BEAUTY PRODUCTS" & el ==2 & gl -- 2; 
"petrol attendant" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"phone operation in a container" & el ==2 & gl 
"REPAIR OF ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT" & el ==2 & gl 
"SHE DID FILING" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"SHOP KEEPER" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
SHOPN ASSISTANT" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
SHOPRITE: DISPATCHING" & el ==2 & gl 
SPAZA STOCKING" & el ==2 & gl 2; 
SURGERY - CLEANER" & el ==2 & gl -- 2; 
security" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
shoprite employee" & el ==2 & gl 
TAXI DRIVER" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"TEACHING" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"TRUCK DRIVING" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"Taxi Driver" & el ==2 & gl 2; 
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"WAREHOUSE SALES ASSISTANT" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"WATERPROOFING" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"WORKED IN A SPAZA SHOP" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"WORKING IN A RESTAURANT" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"working as a casual worker in a shop." & el ==2 & gl 
"cabinet making" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"car wash" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"car wash at nyanga" & el ==2 & gl 
"carpentry" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"cleaner" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
2 . , 
"cleaner in a restuarant" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"clothing" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 




































5 if i60ther 
7 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
8 if i60ther 
8 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
8 if i60ther 
8 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
4 if i 60ther 
5 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
8 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
4 if i 60ther 
6 if i60ther 
6 if i 60ther 
5 if i 60ther 
5 if i60ther 
4 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
7 if i60ther 
7 if i60ther 
8 if i60ther 
6 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
5 if i60ther 
"ffamily business, se;; food and drinks" & el ==2 & gl 
"furniture facttory over weekends" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"gardener during the week" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
2' ,
"helping friend in the spaza shop" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"invigilator at school for matric exams" & el ==2 & gl 2 . , 
"painting" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"painting during week" & el ==2 & gl 
"petrol attendant" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"pettrol attender" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"postal services" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"receptionist" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"shop assistant" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"shop helper" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"sun carriers" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"truck driver" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
2' ,
"truck driver, cape times" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"working as a casual general cleaner" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"working for contracttor filling tiles" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"working in a furniture shop" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"working in a spaza shop" & el ==2 & gl == 2; 
"working in butchery over vacation" & el ==2 & gl 
/""SECTION 4 - COMBINING ALL THE ABOVE OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORIZATIONS""/; 
/*This section will combine ReswagOcc, ResSelfocc and ResCasOcc into one variable.*/; 
gen ResOccCat = .; 
label var ResOccCat "Respondent's occupational Category My Codes"; 
replace ResOccCat = 1 if ResWageocc == 1 I ResSelfocc 1 I ResCasOcc l' ,
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replace ResOccCat 2 if Reswageocc 2 ResSelfocc 2 I ResCasOcc 2 " , 
replace ResOccCat 3 if ResWageocc 3 ResSelfocc 3 I ResCasOcc 3 ; 
replace ResOccCat 4 if ResWageocc 4 ResSelfocc 4 I ResCasOcc 4" ,
replace ResOccCat 5 if ResWageocc 5 ResSelfocc 5 I ResCasOcc 5 ; 
replace ResOccCat 6 if ResWageocc 6 ResSelfocc 6 I ResCasOcc 6; 
replace ResOccCat 7 if ResWageocc 7 ResSelfocc 7 I ResCasOcc 7" , 
replace ResOccCat 8 if ResWageOcc 8 ResSelfocc 8 I ResCasOcc 8; 
replace ResOccCat 9 if ResWageocc 9 ResSelfocc 9 I ResCasOcc 9; 
replace ResOccCat 10 if ResWageocc 10 ResSelfocc 10 I ResCasOcc 10; 
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APPENDIX 1.2 
#delimit; 
/*This do file is a partial resolution of the occupational categories of the household 
head and refers to the section on intergenerational mobility. This file will identify 
only those household heads who had regular wage and place them into MY CODES 
(occupational categories)*/; 
/* 
- MY CODES -
1 Legislators, senior officials and managers 
2 Professionals 
3 Technicians and associate professionals 
4 Clerks 
5 Service workers and shop and market sales workers 
6 Skilled agricultural and fishery workers 
6 Craft and related trades workers 
7 plant and machinery operators and assemblers 
8 Elementary occupations 
9 self-Employed small business on a small scale (petit bourgeoisie as defined by Owen) 
10 Small vendors (as defined by owen) 
11 No occupational data - combination of 820 - unemployed, 
830 - Never Employed 
850 - Not adequately defined 
996 - Other not classified into categories 
1 through 9*/; 
/*please note that the above categories match the Standard occuptional codes (SOC) up until 
category 5. The SOC categories 6 and 7 have been collapsed into one (category 6) and new 
categories of Street vendors (category 9) and No occupational data (category 10) have 
been created. plant and machinery operators and assemblers have been coded to category 7 & 
Elementary occupations have been coded to category 8*/; 
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62.25 Regular wage 
64.22 casual worker 
70.46 self-employed 
73.15 unemployed and looking for a job 
75.79 unemployed, wanting a job but not looking 
88.09 Not working and not looking 
93.27 Reti red 
94.21 I don't know 
100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Tota 1 I 2 , 644 100.00 
AS can be seen I will be working with the total of 1646*/; 
/*variable c6_1soc in the data set has classified the responses for question c6.1 into 
the soc codes. Tabulating this gives the following table: 
tab c6_1soc 
soc codes for question c6.1 if c5==1 I Freq. Percent Cum. 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
820. unemployed 2 0.12 0.12 
850. not adequately defined 435 26.43 26.55 
1120. provincial administrator 1 0.06 26.61 
1130. village chief 1 0.06 26.67 
1221. mine foreman 6 0.36 27.04 
1222. foreman,manufacturing 1 0.06 27 .10 
1223. manager, buildin~ & construction 4 0.24 27.34 
1224. manager, trade (lncluding supervi 4 0.24 27.58 
1226. postmaster 1 0.06 27.64 
1229. dean of university & manager/fore 3 0.18 27.83 
1314. shopkeeper/owner, supervisor 6 0.36 28.19 
1390. manager, city council 1 0.06 28.25 
2147. engineer, mining 1 0.06 28.31 
2148. surveyor 1 0.06 28.37 
2230. nurse 18 1.09 29.47 
2310. teacher 26 1. 58 31.04 
2444. translator 1 0.06 31.11 
2453. singer/vocalist 1 0.06 31.17 
2460. priest/minister 1 0.06 31. 23 
3131. sound technician 1 0.06 31.29 
3142. ship's captain 2 0.12 31.41 
3152. quantity controller/inspector 1 0.06 31.47 
3412. insurance reprentative 2 0.12 31. 59 
3414. travel consultant, organizer 2 0.12 31. 71 












3431. personal assistant/administrative 
3444. inspector of licences 
3460. social/community worker 
3472. radio & tv announcer 
4122. clerk, credit/finance 
4131. clerk, stockroom, storeroom, ware 
4132. clerk, order 
4133. inspector, road transport 
4141. clerk, filing 
4142. clerk, mail/postman 
4190. timekeeper 
4211. cashi er 
4215. debt collector/credit controller 
4223. telephonist 




5131. traffic officer 
5132. porter 
5141. hairdresser 
5162. police officer 
5163. prison warder/guard 
5169. security guard 
5220. salesperson/petrol attendant 
5300. soldier 
6111. subsistence farmer 










7132. tiler/carpet fitter 
7133. pl asterer 
7134. installation worker 
713 5. g 1 az i e r 
7136. plumber 
7137. electrician 
























































































































































7213. sheetmetal worker 
7215. rigger (ship) 
7223. turner 
7224. grinder/metal polisher 
7231. mechanic/panelbeater 
7241. repairer, electrical equipment 
7324. spraypainter 
7331. bri ckmaker 
7341. pri nter 
7411. butcher/cutter 
7412. baker/confectioner 
7413. icecream maker 
7422. cabinet maker 
7432. knitter/weaver 
7433. dressmaker/tailor 
7435. garment cutter/sorter 
7436. sail/tent maker 
7437. upholsterer 
7442. shoemaker 
8131. machinist, glass products 
8251. machinist, printing 
8263. machinist, clothing & textiles 
8274. machinist, baking/food 
8278. machinist, brewing/spirits 
8312. flagman & related workers 
8322. driver/taxi, ambulance, car 
8323. bus driver 
8324. truck driver 
8331. tractor driver 
8333. crane/forklift driver 
8340. sailor/boatman 
9131. domestic worker in private home 
9132. cl eaner 
9133. launderer 
9141. building caretaker/janitor 
9142. cleaner, vehicle 
9151. delivery assistant 
9152. attendant 
9153. guard, gallery or museum/meter re 
9211. farmhand/labourer 
9312. general worker/labourer/handyman 





















































































































































Appendix 1_2 HhhRegwag 
This tables shows 2 responses as unemployed and 435 as not adequately defined. Out of the 
435 responses not adequately defined I have classified 70 responses into occupational 
categories based on Owen's recommendations and the aims of this research. 
The figures I will be working with is thus: 
For category 11 MY CODES (no occupational data) 435 - 70 (who I have classified) 
+ 2 responses (unemployed) = 367 
For all the rest 1279 responses 
~,/ ; 
/*VARIABLE CREATION*/; 
gen HhhRegwag = c6_1soc; 













c6_1soc >= 1000 & c6_1soc <2000; 
(c6_1soc >= 2000 & c6_1soc <3000) 
c6_1 == "engineer" I 
c6_1 == "ENGINEER - CAPE TOWN CITY COUNCIL"; 
(c6_1soc >= 3000 & c6_1soc <4000) I 
c6_1 == "defence force" I 
c6_1 == "PA"; 
(c6_1soc >= 4000 & c6_1soc <5000) I 
c6_1 == "ADMINISTRATOR" I 
c6_1 == "Financial assistant" I 
c6_1 == "STEEL CO. - ADMINISTRATOR"; 
(c6_1soc >= 5000 & c6_1soc <6000) I 
c6_1 "bellville-hardware,building suppleis" I 
c6_1 "dion" I 
c6_1 "Floor Manager" I 
c6_1 "funeral parlour" I 
c6_1 "funeral services" I 
c6_1 "furniture shop" I 
c6_1 "he was working att pep stores att butterworth" I 
c6_1 "supermarket" I 
c6_1 "supermarket in the location"; 
6 if (c6_1soc >= 6000 & c6_1soc <8000) I 
c6 1 == "artisan"· 
7 if (c6_1soc >= 8000 & c6_1soc <9000) I 
c6_1 "an operator" I 
c6_1 "decker" I 






















c6_1 "foreman" I 
Appendix 1_2 HhhRegwag 
c6_1 "GUILOTIENER - CUTS PLATES" 
c6_1 "he was a bus driver" I 
c6_1 "he was a forman" I 
c6_1 "He worked with car parts. Making car rims."; 
if c6_1 "insttalling tttelecommunicattion poles" I 
c6_1 "join operator of bags" I 
c6_1 "machine operaor" I 
c6_1 "MACHINE OPERATOR" I 
c6_1 "Machine operator" I 
c6_1 "machine 0p,erator" I 
c6_1 "MACHINIST' I 
c6_1 "machinist"; 
if c6_1 "Machinist in a factory" I 
c6_1 "make rails for shoes and dress" 
c6_1 "mechanical operator" I 
c6_1 "operating machines" I 
c6_1 "railway, repairs&maintanance" 
c6_1 "railways repairing trains" I 
c6_1 "repairs" I 
c6_1 "Suitcase company, fixing handles" I 
c6_1 "they made railway line,he comed from that" 
c6_1 "worked asa machine operator" I 
c6_1 "WORKING IN A FACTORY AS A MACHINIST"; 
if (c6_1soc >= 9000 & c6_1soc <10000) I 
c6_1 "ASBESTOSIS WORKER" I 
c6_1 "builder" I 
c6_1 "CHICKEN FARM" I 
c6_1 "COUNCIL WORKER" 
c6 1 "council worker" 
c6=:1 "digging hole" I 
c6_1 "east londonmunicipaliy worker" I 
c6_1 "eastt london municipality worker" 
c6_1 "Fixing pipes" I 
c6_1 "he was delivering goods by trucks, but not as a 
c6_1 "he was working in railway,he was filling in the 
c6_1 "RAILWAY WORKER" I 
c6_1 "REFUSE SERVICES" I 
c6 1 "SHIP WORKER"· 
driver" 
coal" I 
if hhld 434 & pcode =~ 2 the only way stata recognises 
ina butchery as an ordinary worker 
after tthe business"*/; 
11 if c6_1soc == 820 I c6_1soc 
11 if HhhRegwag == 850; 

























Appendix 1_3 HhhSelfocc 
APPENDIX 1.3 
#delimit; 
/*This do file looks at the respondents' Household head who had a self-employed occupational 
category and places them into MY CODES.*/; 
/* 
- MY CODES -
1 Legislators, senior officials and managers 
2 professionals 
3 Technicians and associate professionals 
4 clerks 
5 Service workers and shop and market sales workers 
6 Skilled agricultural and fishery workers 
6 craft and related trades workers 
7 plant and machinery operators and assemblers 
8 Elementary occupations 
9 self-Employed small business on a small scale (petit bourgeoisie as defined by owen) 
10 Small vendors (as defined by owen) 
11 NO occupational data - combination of 820 - unemployed, 
830 - Never Employed 
850 - Not adequately defined 
996 - other not classified into categories 
1 through 9*/; 
/*please note that the above categories match the Standard occuptional codes (soc) up until 
category 5. The soc categories 6 and 7 have been collapsed into one (category 6) and new 
categories of Street vendors (category 9) and No occupational data (category 10) have 
been created. plant and machinery operators and assemblers have been coded to category 7 & 
Elementary occupations have been coded to category 8*/; 







head do? Freq. Percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------




























Appendix 1_3 HhhSelfocc 
64.22 casual worker 
70.46 self-employed 





75.79 unemployed, wanting a job but not looking 
88.09 Not working and not looking 
93.27 Retired 
999 94.21 I don't know 
153 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 2 , 644 100.00 
The above table shows us that 165 respondents said their hhh was self employed. 








it? Freq. Percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------
1 I 31 18.79 18.79 
2 I 18 10.91 29.70 
3 I 30 18.18 47.88 
996 I 50 30.30 78.18 
• I 36 21.82 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 165 100.00 
The above table shows that 36 of these responses are missing, no occupational data. 
of the 50 that are coded as other, 2 are missing (they did not give an other specify for 
variable c8other. This is what the following table shows. 
The total I will thus be working with is 165 - 36 - 2 = 127 
This means for the other category I will have 48 responses to alloctae codes to and I can use 
the following table as well to find these 48. AS can be seen there are 2 responses that were 
placed into other but they are actually already recorded in the precoded categories of variable 
c8. These two responses are: 
SUBCONTRACTOR - SHOP FITTING 
selling crops around the community 











Appendix 1_3 HhhSelfocc 
c.S. if head I 
self-employed - what I 
kind of I c.S. if head self-employed - what kind of 
self-employment was I self-employment was it? 
it -other specify? I 1 2 3 996 Total 
----------------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
I 31 17 29 2 115 
BRICKLAYER I 0 0 0 1 1 
BUILDING HOUSES I 0 0 0 1 1 
CARPENTRY I 0 0 0 1 1 
CONSTRUCTION I 0 0 0 1 1 
CONTRACT WORKER - CUT I 0 0 0 1 1 
Doing chicken project I 0 0 0 1 1 
Flower seller I 0 0 0 1 1 
HERBALIST I 0 0 0 1 1 
Herbalist I 0 0 0 1 1 
MECHANIC I 0 0 0 1 1 
My mother was selling I 0 0 0 1 1 
SELLING CLOTHES I 0 0 0 1 1 
SELLING CLOTHES AND V I 0 0 0 1 1 
SELLING MEAT I 0 0 0 1 1 
SELLING PELTS I 0 0 0 1 1 
SELLING SOUR MILK AND I 0 0 0 1 1 
SEWING AND SELLING CL I 0 0 0 1 1 
SEWING CLOTHES AND SE I 0 0 0 1 1 
SUBCONTRACTOR - SHOPF I 0 0 1 0 1 
selling vegetables I 0 0 0 1 1 
selling food for scho I 0 0 0 1 1 
selling meat I 0 0 0 1 1 
sewing clothes I 0 0 0 1 1 
TAILOR I 0 0 0 1 1 
TAXI OWNER/DRIVER 0 0 0 1 1 
Taxi Owner 0 0 0 1 1 
Taxi owner 0 0 0 1 1 
Traditional Healer 0 0 0 1 1 
UPHOLSTERING 0 0 0 1 1 
bought and sold furni 0 0 0 1 1 
brewing african beer 0 0 0 1 1 
fields maize 0 0 0 1 1 
long distance drive 0 0 0 1 1 
made grass brooms 0 0 0 1 1 
making clothes 0 0 0 1 1 











selling crops around 
selling fruit 
selling fruits and sw 
selling liquor 
sewing 
sewing clothes and se 
shoemaker 
sold beer 









































































Total I 31 18 30 50 I 165 
c. 8. if 
head 
self-emplo 
yed - what 
c.8. if head kind of 
self-employed - what self-emplo 
kind of yment was 
self-employment was it? 






CONTRACT WORKER - CUT 





My mother was selling 
SELLING CLOTHES 
SELLING CLOTHES AND V 
SELLING MEAT 
SELLING PELTS 
SELLING SOUR MILK AND 
SEWING AND SELLING CL 
SEWING CLOTHES AND SE 



















































Appendix 1_3 HhhSelfOcc 
selling vegetables 









bought and sold furni 
brewing african beer 
fields maize 
long distance drive 
made grass brooms 
making clothes 
plou~hed his fields 0 
selllng crops around 
selling fruit 
selling fruits and sw 
selling liquor 
sewing 
sewing clothes and se 
shoemaker 
sold beer 


































































Total I 36 I 165 
This list shows me that of the 18 responses that said the hhh was farmer, 1 response put it into 
other, this is a mistake so I should not consider this other answer when coding. 
~'/ ; 
/*The variable c8 for self employed has been used because the codes have been recategorized 
according to MY CODES*/; 
gen HhhSelfOcc =.; 
label var Hhhselfocc "hhh self-employed occ cats MY CODES"; 
replace Hhhselfocc = 5 if c8 == 1 & c5 == 3 /*This makes traders 
page 5 










replace HhhSelfocc 6 if cS 2 & c5 -- 3 
replace Hhhselfocc 6 if cS 3 & c5 3 
Appendix 1_3 HhhSelfocc 
and market sales workers*/; 
/*This makes farmers = Skilled agricultural & 
Fishery workers*/; 
/*This makes self-employed artisans = craft and 
related trades workers*/; 
/*This next section takes the 50 respondents who described the HHH occupation under other and 





































6 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
10 if cSother 
3 if cSother 
3 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
10 if cSother 
10 if cSother 
10 if cSother 
10 if cSother 
10 if cSother 
10 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
10 if cSother 
10 if cSother 
10 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
1 if cSother 
1 if cSother 
1 if cSother 
3 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
5 if cSother 
10 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
7 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
6 if cSother 
10 if cSother 
"BRICKLAYER" & c5 == 3; 
"BUILDING HOUSES" & c5 == 3; 
"CARPENTRY" & c5 == 3; 
"CONSTRUCTION" & c5 == 3; 
"CONTRACT WORKER - CUTTING TREES ETC." & c5 
"Doing chicken projects." & c5 == 3; 
"Flower seller" & c5 == 3; 
"HERBALIST" & c5 == 3; 
"Herbalist" & c5 == 3; 
"MECHANIC" & c5 == 3; 
"My mother was sell i ng meat from home" & c5 
"SELLING CLOTHES" & c5 == 3; 
"SELLING CLOTHES AND VEG." & c5 
"SELLING MEAT" & c5 == 3; 
"SELLING PELTS" & c5 == 3; 
3; 
"SELLING SOUR MILK AND FRUIT" & c5 == 3; 
"SEWING AND SELLING CLOTHES" & c5 == 3; 
"SEWING CLOTHES AND SELLING THEM" & c5 == 3; 
"Selling vegetables" & c5 == 3; 
"selling food for school children" & c5 == 3; 
"selling meat" & c5 == 3; 
"Sewing clothes" & c5 == 3; 
"TAILOR" & c5 == 3; 
"TAXI OWNER/DRIVER" & c5 
"Taxi Owner" & c5 == 3; 
"Taxi owner" & c5 == 3; 
3· ,
"Traditional Healer" & c5 == 3; 
UPHOLSTERING" & c5 == 3; 
bought and sold furniture" & c5 
brewing african beer" & c5 == 3; 
fields maize" & c5 == 3; 
long distance drive" & c5 == 3; 
made grass brooms" & c5 == 3; 




"ploughed his fields a grow food for household" & c5 












Appendix L3 HhhSelfocc 
replace Hhhselfocc 10 if c80ther selling fruits and sweets" & cS 3 ; 
replace Hhhselfocc 10 if c80ther selling liquor" & cS == 3; 
replace Hhhselfocc 6 if c80ther sewing" & cS == 3; 
replace HhhSelfocc 6 if c80ther sewing clothes and selling them" & cS 3 ; 
replace HhhSelfocc 6 if c80ther shoemaker" & cS == 3; 
replace HhhSelfOcc 10 if c80ther sold beer" & cS == 3; 
replace Hhhselfocc 10 if c80ther sold fish and wood" & cS 3; 
replace HhhSelfocc 9 if c80ther spaza shop" & cS == 3; 
replace HhhSelfocc 6 if c80ther tailor" & cS == 3; 
replace HhhSelfOcc 1 if c80ther taxi owner" & cS == 3; 
replace HhhSelfocc 9 if c80ther undertaker business" & cS 3; 






















Appendix 1_4 HhhCasOcc 
APPENDIX 1.4 
#delimit; 
/*This do file reclassifies the respondent's childhood household head occupational codes 
for casual work into MY CODES*/; 
/* - MY CODES -
1 Legislators, senior officials and managers 
2 Professionals 
3 Technicians and associate professionals 
4 Clerks 
5 Service workers and shop and market sales workers 
6 Skilled agricultural and fishery workers 
6 craft and related trades workers 
7 Plant and machinery operators and assemblers 
8 Elementary occupations 
9 self-Employed small business on a small scale (petit bourgeoisie as defined by owen) 
10 Small vendors (as defined by owen) 
11 NO occupational data - combination of 820 unemployed, 
830 - Never Employed 
850 - Not adequately defined 
996 - Other not classified into categories 
1 through 9*/; 
/*please note that the above categories match the standard Occuptional codes (SOC) up until 
category 5. The SOC categories 6 and 7 have been collapsed into one (category 6) and new 
categories of Street vendors (category 9) and No occupational data (category 10) have 
been created. plant and machinery operators and assemblers have been coded to category 7 & 
Elementary occupations have been coded to category 8*/; 






head do? Freq. Percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------
1 I 1646 66.08 66.08 
2 I 52 2.09 68.17 
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4 71 2.85 77.64 
5 70 2.81 80.45 
6 325 13 .05 93.50 
7 137 5.50 99.00 
999 25 1.00 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 2491 100.00 
This table tells me that there are 52 HHH'S who had casual work 
. tab c6_2soc 
soc codes for question c6.2 if c5==2 I Freq. percent Cum. 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
850. not adequately defined I 23 44.23 44.23 
5123. waiter/bartender I 1 1.92 46.15 
5220. salesperson/petrol attendant I 1 1.92 48.08 
6113. gardener/groundsman I 2 3.85 51.92 
7122. bricklayer/paver I 1 1.92 53.85 
7129. builder I 2 3.85 57.69 
8273. machine-operator, grain I 3 5.77 63.46 
9131. domestic worker in private home I 10 19.23 82.69 
9211. farmhand/l abou rer I 4 7.69 90.38 
9313. general worker/labourer construct I 1 1.92 92.31 
9322. packer I 4 7.69 100.00 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
Tota 1 I 52 100.00 
This table tells me that 23 responses were not adequately defined. Further inspection revealed 
that this data is missing so I cannot even assign them. will have to leave them as no data 
category 11 MY CODES*/; 
gen Hhhcasocc = c6_2soc; 
1 abel var Hhhcasocc "hhh casual work occ categories MY CODES"; 
replace HhhCasOcc 1 if c6_2soc >= 1000 & c6_2soc <2000; 
replace HhhCasocc 2 if c6_2soc >= 2000 & c6_2soc <3000 ; 
replace HhhCasOcc 3 if c6_2soc >= 3000 & c6_2soc <4000; 
replace HhhcasOcc 4 if c6_2soc >= 4000 & c6_2soc <5000; 
replace HhhcasOcc 5 if c6_2soc >= 5000 & c6_2soc <6000; 
replace Hhhcasocc 6 if c6_2soc >= 6000 & c6_2soc <8000; 
replace HhhCasOcc 7 if c6_2soc >= 8000 & c6_2soc <9000; 
replace HhhCasOcc 8 if c6_2soc >= 9000 & c6_2soc <10000; 






















Appendix 1_5 HhhPrevocc 
APPENDIX 1.5 
#delimit; 
/*This do file looks at the respondents' Household heads who were either unemployed or retired 
and had had a previous occupation. Looks to place these occupations into MY CODES.*/; 
/* 
- MY CODES -
1 Legislators, senior officials and managers 
2 Professionals 
3 Technicians and associate professionals 
4 clerks 
5 service workers and shop and market sales workers 
6 Skilled agricultural and fishery workers 
6 craft and related trades workers 
7 plant and machinery operators and assemblers 
8 Elementary occupations 
9 self-Employed small business on a small scale (petit bourgeoisie as defined by owen) 
10 Small vendors (as defined by Owen) 
11 NO occupational data - combination of 820 unemployed, 
830 - Never Employed 
850 - Not adequately defined 
996 - other not classified into categories 
1 through 9*/; 
/*please note that the above categories match the standard occuptional codes (soc) up until 
category 5. The soc categories 6 and 7 have been collapsed into one (category 6) and new 
categories of Street vendors (category 9) and NO occupational data (category 10) have 
been created. plant and machinery operators and assemblers have been coded to category 7 & 
Elementary occupations have been coded to category 8*/; 
/*For this variable those respondents who answered 4, 5, 6 or 7 for question c5 are to be 
considered. This is for mutual exclusivity for the hhh occupational codes.*/; 
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head do? I Freq. percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------
1 I 1646 66.08 66.08 
2 I 52 2.09 68.17 
3 I 165 6.62 74.79 
4 I 71 2.85 77.64 
5 I 70 2.81 80.45 
6 I 325 13.05 93.50 
7 I 137 5.50 99.00 
999 I 25 1.00 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 2491 100.00 
since we are looking at those who answered 4, 5 6 
71 + 70 + 325 + 137 = 603 
tab c7soc c5 if c5>3 & c5<8 
soc codes for c.5. most of childhood, 




unemployed & looking for a job 
unemployed, wanting a job but not looking 
Not working not wanting 
Retired 
or 7 the total we are working with is 
what did head do? 
6 7 Total 
----------------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
820. unemployed I 1 2 10 5 I 18 
830. never employed I 8 13 77 12 I 110 
850. not adequately d I 32 47 171 62 I 312 
1130. village chief I 0 0 1 0 I 1 
1221. mine foreman I 0 0 0 1 I 1 
2230. nurse I 0 1 0 2 I 3 
3241. traditional hea I 1 0 0 0 1 
3471. desi gner I 1 0 0 0 1 
4141. clerk, fillng I 0 1 0 0 1 
4211. cashier I 0 0 0 1 1 
4222 . receptionist I 0 0 1 0 1 
5112. conductor/bus a I 0 0 0 1 1 
5122 . chef/cook/grill I 1 0 0 1 2 
5123. waiter/bartende I 0 0 1 0 1 
5162. police officer I 0 0 0 1 1 
5163. prison warder/g I 1 0 0 0 1 
5169. security guard I 1 1 1 0 3 
5220. salesperson/pet I 0 0 1 1 2 
6111. subsistence far I 4 1 II 1 17 
6112. harvester, prun I 0 0 0 1 1 
6113 . gardener/ground I 1 0 0 1 2 
6121. shepherd/herdsm I 2 0 II 1 14 
6141. tree feller/log I 0 0 1 0 1 
6152. fisherman I 1 0 1 1 3 
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7122 . bricklayer/pave 0 0 0 1 I 1 
7129. builder 1 0 0 1 2 
7133. plasterer 1 0 0 0 1 
7134. installation wo 0 0 0 2 2 
7137. electrician 1 0 0 0 1 
7141. painter 0 0 1 0 1 
7231. mechanic/panelb 0 0 1 0 1 
7241. repairer, elect 0 0 1 0 1 
7411. butcher/cutter 0 0 0 1 1 
7412. baker/confectio 0 0 0 1 1 
7433. dressmaker/tail 0 0 0 2 2 
7442. shoemaker 0 0 0 1 1 
8324. truck driver 1 0 1 3 5 
8340. sailor/boatman 0 1 0 0 1 
9131. domestic worker 4 1 17 13 35 
9132. cleaner 2 0 4 5 11 
9151. delivery assist 0 0 0 2 2 
9161. farbage collect 0 0 0 1 1 
9211. armhand/labour 1 1 4 4 10 
9312. general worker/ 2 0 1 1 4 
9313 . general worker/ 1 0 3 2 6 
9322 . packer 0 0 0 1 1 
9333. docker/stevedor 0 0 1 0 1 
----------------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total I 71 70 325 137 I 603 
AS the above table shows, 110 hhh's were never employed and inspection comparing c7soc to c7 
reveals that this is the case. The same is true for unemployed. 18 coded as unemployed and 
comparing c7soc to c7 reveals that this is the case. The 312 who have been coded as not 
adequately defined by c7soc is also mostly correct. I have however identified 4 cases which I 














This means that my codes for the variable HhhPrevocc will reflect a total of 436 hhh's as 
having no occupational data 
18 unemployed 
110 never employed 












Appendix L5 Hhhprevocc 
/*Generation of the variable~'/; 
gen HhhPrevocc = . , 
1 abel var HhhPrevOcc "HhhPrevOcc Household head Previous Occ Cats MY CODES"; 
replace Hhhprevocc 1 if c7soc >= 1000 & c7soc <2000; 
replace Hhhprevocc 2 if c7soc >= 2000 & c7soc dOOO; 
replace Hhhprevocc 3 if c7soc >= 3000 & c7soc <4000; 
replace Hhhprevocc 4 if c7soc >= 4000 & c7soc <5000; 
replace HhhPrevOcc 5 if c7soc >= 5000 & c7soc <6000; 
replace HhhPrevOcc 6 if c7soc >= 6000 & c7soc <8000; 
replace HhhPrevOcc 7 if c7soc >= 8000 & c7soc <9000; 
replace HhhPrevOcc 8 if c7soc >= 9000 & c7soc <10000; 
repl ace Hhhprevocc 11 if (c7soc == 820 I c7soc == 830 I c7soc 850) & c5 != 999; 
replace HhhPrevOcc 4 if c7 "Worked at a parcel counter. " . , 
replace Hhhprevocc 8 if c7 "council"; 
replace Hhhprevocc 8 if c7 "factory worker"; 






















Appendix 1_6 HhhoccCat 
APPENDIX 1.6 
#delimit; 
/*This do file takes the variables HhhCasocc HhhPrevocc HhhRe1wag HhhSelfocc and creates 
one occupational category variable for the hhh combining al types of employment*/; 
/*This do file will only be for those heads of household who are either the mother or the father*/; 
do "D:\work Mainframe\Masters 2004 Main Frame\l ultimate KMP do files\Hhhcasocc Household head casual Occ Cats My 
codes.do"; 
do "D:\work Mainframe\Masters 2004 Main Frame\l ultimate KMP do files\HhhPrevocc Household head Previous Occ Cats My 
codes.do"; 
do "D:\Work Mainframe\Masters 2004 Main Frame\l ultimate KMP do files\HhhRegwag Household head Regular wage Occ Cats 
My codes.do"; 
do "D:\Work Mainframe\Masters 2004 Main Frame\l ultimate KMP do files\Hhhselfocc Household head self Employed Occ 
Cats My Codes.do"; 
Ten HhhOcccat = .; 
abel var HhhOccCat "hhh combined occ categories MY CODES"; 
replace HhhOcccat 1 if (HhhcasOcc -- I HhhPrevocc 1 HhhRegwag 1 Hhhselfocc 1 ) & (c4 1 c4 
== 2); 
replace HhhoccCat 2 if (Hhhcasocc -- 2 HhhprevOcc 2 HhhRegwag 2 Hhhselfocc 2 ) & (c4 1 c4 
== 2); 
replace HhhOcccat 3 if (HhhCasocc -- 3 HhhPrevocc 3 HhhRegwag 3 Hhhselfocc 3 ) & (c4 1 c4 
== 2); 
replace Hhhocccat 4 if (HhhcasOcc 4 HhhPrevocc 4 HhhRegwag 4 Hhhselfocc 4 ) & (c4 1 c4 
== 2); 
replace HhhOccCat 5 if (HhhcasOcc -- 5 HhhPrevOcc 5 HhhRegwag 5 Hhhselfocc 5 ) & (c4 1 c4 
== 2); 
replace HhhOcccat 6 if (Hhhcasocc 6 HhhprevOcc 6 HhhRegwag 6 HhhSelfocc 6 ) & (c4 1 c4 
== 2); 
replace HhhOccCat 7 if (Hhhcasocc 7 HhhPrevocc 7 HhhRegwag 7 Hhhselfocc 7 ) & (c4 1 c4 
== 2); 
replace HhhOcccat 8 if (HhhcasOcc 8 HhhPrevocc 8 HhhRegwag 8 Hhhselfocc 8 ) & (c4 1 c4 
== 2); 
replace HhhOccCat 9 if (Hhhcasocc 9 HhhPrevocc 9 HhhRegwag 9 Hhhselfocc 9 ) & (c4 1 c4 
== 2); 
replace HhhOcccat 10 if (HhhcasOcc 10 Hhhprevocc 10 HhhRegwag 10 HhhselfOcc 10) & (c4 1 c4 
== 2); 
replace HhhoccCat 11 if (Hhhcasocc -- 11 HhhPrevocc 11 HhhRegwag 11 Hhhselfocc 11 I cS == 999) & 






















Appendix 1_7 HhhspouseRegwag 
APPENDIX 1.7 
#delimit; 
/*This do file is a copy of the procedure used in the do file "HhhRegwag Household head Regular 
wage Occ Cats My Codes.do" the only difference being that this refers to the Household head 
spouse's re~ular wage occupational categories. As before, MY CODES are used for occupational 
categorizatlon.*/; 
/* 
- MY CODES -
1 Legislators, senior officials and managers 
2 Professionals 
3 Technicians and associate professionals 
4 Clerks 
5 Service workers and shop and market sales workers 
6 Skilled agricultural and fishery workers 
6 craft and related trades workers 
7 Plant and machinery operators and assemblers 
8 Elementary occupations 
9 self-Employed small business on a small scale (petit bourgeoisie as defined by owen) 
10 Small vendors (as defined by owen) 
11 NO occupational data - combination of 820 - unemployed, 
830 - Never Employed 
850 - Not adequately defined 
996 - Other not classified into categories 
1 through 9*/; 
/*please note that the above categories match the Standard occuptional codes (SOC) up until 
category 5. The SOC categories 6 and 7 have been collapsed into one (category 6) and new 
categories of Street vendors (category 9) and NO occupational data (category 10) have 
been created. plant and machinery operators and assemblers have been coded to category 7 & 
Elementary occupations have been coded to category 8*/; 


















Appendix 1_7 HhhspouseRegwag 
head do? I Freq. Percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------
1 I 734 27.76 27.76 
2 I 47 1.78 29.54 
3 I 73 2.76 32.30 
4 I 88 3.33 35.63 
5 I 137 5.18 40.81 
6 I 691 26.13 66.94 
7 I 40 1.51 68.46 
999 I 33 1.25 69.70 
I 801 30.30 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Tota 1 I 2644 100 . 00 
As can be seen I will be working with the total of 734*/; 
/*variable c18_1soc in the data set has classified the responses for question c18.1 into 
the soc codes. Tabulating this gives the following table: 
tab c18_1soc 
soc codes for question c18 if c17==1 I Freq. percent Cum. 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
830. never employed 
850. not adequately defined 
1222. foreman,manufacturing 
1224. manager, trade (including supervl 
1229. dean of university & manager/fore 
1314. shopkeeper/owner, supervisor 




3122. computer operator 
3152. quantity controller/inspector 
3412. insurance reprentative 
3415. sales representative 
3431. personal assistant/administrative 
3433. bookkeeper 
3460. social/community worker 
3471. designer 
4115. secretary 
4122. clerk, credit/finance 
4131. clerk, stockroom, storeroom, ware 
4141. clerk, filing 
















































































Appendix 1_7 HhhSpouseRegwag 
4211. cashier 3 0.41 31.74 
4212. clerk, post office, teller 1 0.14 31.88 
4222 . receptionist 1 0.14 32.02 
5121. housekee~er 2 0.27 32.29 
5122. chef/cook/gril er 15 2.04 34.33 
5123. waiter/bartender 5 0.68 35.01 
5131. traffic officer 1 0.14 35.15 
5169. security guard 6 0.82 35.97 
5220. salesperson/betrol attendant 13 1.77 37.74 
6111. su sistence farmer 1 0.14 37.87 
6112. harvester, pruner, plantation wor 2 0.27 38.15 
6113. gardener/groundsman 3 0.41 38.56 
6121. shepherd/herdsman 1 0.14 38.69 
6152. fisherman 2 0.27 38.96 
7111. miner/quarryman 10 1. 36 40.33 
7122. bricklayer/paver 2 0.27 40.60 
7124. carpenter 2 0.27 40.87 
7129. builder 2 0.27 41.14 
7136. plumber 1 0.14 41. 28 
7212. welder/boilermaker 3 0.41 41. 69 
7231. mechanic/panelbeater 1 0.14 41. 83 
7324. spraypainter 1 0.14 41.96 
7341. pri nter 3 0.41 42.37 
7411. butcher/cutter 1 0.14 42.51 
7412. baker/confectioner 1 0.14 42.64 
7414. canner, fruit 1 0.14 42.78 
7432. knitter/weaver 2 0.27 43.05 
7433. dressmaker/tailor 10 1. 36 44.41 
7435. garment cutter/sorter 2 0.27 44.69 
7442. shoemaker 9 1. 23 45.91 
8263. machinist, clothing & textiles 21 2.86 48.77 
8274. machinist, baking/food 1 0.14 48.91 
8283. t.V. assembler 1 0.14 49.05 
8311. train operator 1 0.14 49.18 
8322 . driver/taxi, ambulance, car 1 0.14 49.32 
8323. bus driver 1 0.14 49.46 
8324. truck driver 7 0.95 50.41 
8340. sailor/boatman 1 0.14 50.54 
9112. hawker 1 0.14 50.68 
9131. domestic worker in private home 239 32.56 83.24 
9132. cleaner 36 4.90 88.15 
9133. launderer 6 0.82 88.96 
9151. delivery assistant 3 0.41 89.37 
9211. farmhand/labourer 23 3.13 92.51 
9312. general worker/labourer/handyman 33 4.50 97.00 











Appendix 1_7 HhhspouseRegwag 
9322. packer 
9333. docker/stevedore 
11 1.50 99.59 
3 0.41 100.00 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 734 100.00 
For this table, 5 responses were never employed and 144 are not adequately defined. 
Out of this total of 144, I have classified 47 responses into MY CODES. 
The total I will thus be working with is: 
144 - 46 = 98 (not adequately defined) 
98 + 5 (never evmployed) = 103 
631 (classified according to MY CODES) and 103 (into the category 11 - no occupational data)*/; 
/*variable creation: variables to be considered are c17, c18_1, c18_1soc*/; 
gen HhhspouseRegwag = c18_1soc; 














c18_1soc >= 1000 & c18_1soc <2000; 
c18_1soc >= 2000 & c18_1soc <3000; 
c18_1soc >= 3000 & c18_1soc <4000; 
(c18_1soc >= 4000 & c18_1soc <5000) I 
c18_1 == "NATIONAL PANASONIC - STAFF SUPERVISOR"; 
(c18_1soc >= 5000 & c18_1soc <6000) I 
c18_1 == "HYPERAMA" I 
c18_1 == "JEWELLERY SHOP" I 
c18_1 == "WHOLESALE COOKWARE" 
c18_1 == "take away shop"; 
6 if (c18_1soc >= 6000 & c18_1soc <8000) 
c18_1 "CLOTHES MAKER" I 
c18_1 -- "COOKWARE MANUFACTURING WORKER" I 
c18_1 "she worked in a factory that makes clothin~." I 
c18_1-- "worked as a wood worker ,to make furniture' I 
c18_1 "working for a firm that produced doors and window frames"; 
7 if (c18_1soc >= 8000 & c18_1soc <9000) I 
c18_1 "FACTORY - MACHINIST" 
c18_1 -- "MACHINE OPERATOR" I 
c18_1 "MACHINIST" I 
c18_1 "Machinist" I 
c18_1 "Machinist in a factory" I 
c18_1 "She was a machine operator" 
c18_1 "machanistt" I 
c18_1 "machine operator" 
c18 1 "machinist"· 











Appendix 1_7 HhhspouseRegwag 
c18_1 "KITCHEN WORKER" I 
c18_1 "NAVY PERSONNEL" I 
c18_1 "PINEAPPLE SELLER" I 
c18_1 "building bridges" I 
c18_1 "chicken factory" I 
c18_1 "clotthing factory" I 
replace HhhspouseRegwag 11 if 
c18_1 "cotton factory" I 
c18_1 "swimwear factory" I 
c18_1 "working for the council"; 






















Appendix 1_8 Hhhspouseselfocc 
APPENDIX 1.8 
#delimit; 
/*This do file looks at the respondents' Household head's spouses who had a self-employed 
occupational category and places them into MY CODES.*/; 
/* 
- MY CODES -
1 Legislators, senior officials and managers 
2 Professionals 
3 Technicians and associate professionals 
4 Clerks 
5 Service workers and shop and market sales workers 
6 Skilled agricultural and fishery workers 
6 craft and related trades workers 
7 plant and machinery operators and assemblers 
8 Elementary occupations 
9 self-Employed small business on a small scale (petit bourgeoisie as defined by owen) 
10 Small vendors (as defined by Owen) 
11 NO occupational data - combination of 820 - unemployed, 
830 - Never Employed 
850 - Not adequately defined 
996 - Other not classified into categories 
1 through 9*/; 
/*please note that the above categories match the standard occuptional codes (SOC) up until 
category 5. The SOC categories 6 and 7 have been collapsed into one (category 6) and new 
categories of Street vendors (category 9) and NO occupational data (category 10) have 
been created. plant and machinery operators and assemblers have been coded to category 7 & 
Elementary occupations have been coded to category 8*/; 








d of the 











Appendix 1_8 Hhhspouseselfocc 
------------+-----------------------------------
1 I 734 27 . 76 27 . 76 
2 I 47 1.78 29.54 
3 I 73 2.76 32.30 
4 I 88 3.33 35.63 
5 I l37 5.18 40.81 
6 I 691 26.13 66.94 
7 I 40 1.51 68.46 
999 I 33 1.25 69.70 
I 801 30.30 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 2644 100.00 
The above table shows us that 73 respondents said their hhh's spouse was self employed. 
tab c20 if c17==3,m 
c.20. if I 
wife/husban I 
d of the I 
head was I 
self-employ I 
ed - what I 
kind of I 
self-employ I 
me I Freq. percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------
1 I 22 30.14 30.14 
2 I 4 5.48 35.62 
3 I 15 20.55 56.16 
996 I 23 31.51 87.67 
. I 9 12 . 33 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Tota 1 I 73 100.00 
The above table shows that 9 of these responses are missing, no occupational data. 
23 that are coded as other, this is what the following table shows (their occupations). 
The total I will thus be working with is 73: 
64 allocated to MY CODES 
9 allocated to category 11 of MY CODES 
tab c200ther c20 if c17==3,m 











of the head 
self-employed - what 
kind of 
self-employment w 
Appendix 1_8 Hhhspouseselfocc 
c.20. if wife/husband of the head was 
self-employed - what kind of self-employme 








Running a spaza 
SELLING FRUIT AND VEG 
SELLING MEAT 









making clothes to sel 
plou9hed on the field 
selllng bread and dry 
sellin9 clohes 
selllng wool 
sewed clotthing for s 




































































































































Total I 22 4 15 23 I 73 
c. 20. if 
wife/husba 
nd of the 
head was 
self-emplo 
c.20. if wife/husband yed - what 
of the head kind of 
self-employed - what self-emplo 
kind of yme 


















Running a spaza 
SELLING FRUIT AND VEG 
SELLING MEAT 








kni ttti ng 
making clothes to sel 
ploughed on the field 
selllng bread and dry 
selling clohes 
selllng wool 
sewed clotthing for s 























































Total I 9 I 73 
/*The variable c20 for self employed has been used because the codes have been recategorized 
according to MY CODES*/; 
gen Hhhspouseselfocc =.; 
label var Hhhspouseselfocc "hhh self-employed occ cats MY CODES"; 
replace Hhhspouseselfocc 5 if c20 1 & c17 -- 3 /*This makes traders = Service workers 
and market sales workers"'/; 
and 
replace Hhhspouseselfocc 6 if c20 2 & c17 -- 3 /"'Thi s makes farmers = skilled agri cultural 
replace Hhhspouseselfocc 6 if c20 3 & 
Fishery workers*/; 
c17 -- 3 /"'This makes self-employed artisans = craft 
related trades workers*/; 
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6 if c200ther "fields -maize" & c1l == 3; 
6 if c200ther "knittting" & c1l == 3; 
6 if c200ther "ploughed on the field to grow food to supportt the" & c1l 
6 if c200ther "sewed clotthing for sale ln town" & c1l == 3; 
6 if c200ther "knittign,clotthes,selling food" & c1l == 3; 
10 if c200ther "selling wool" & c1l == 3; 
3 if c200ther "HERBALIST" & c1l == 3; 
10 if c200ther "CLOTHING" & c1l == 3; 
10 if c200ther "bridal goods" & c1l == 3; 
10 if c200ther "SELLING VEG." & c1l == 3; 
10 if c200ther "selling bread and dry east" & c1l == 3; 
10 if c200ther "Sold hampers" & c1l == 3; 
10 if c200ther "SELLING MEAT" & c1l == 3; 
10 if c200ther "SELLING FRUIT AND VEG" & c1l == 3; 
10 if c200ther "SELLING SHEEP SKULLS AND BEER" & c1l 3; 
10 if c200ther "CLOTHING" & c1l == 3; 
10 if c200ther "brew beer" & c1l == 3; 
10 if c200ther "SOLD MEAT" & c1l == 3; 
10 if c200ther "selling clohes" & c1l == 3; 
9 if c200ther "RAN SPAZA" & c1l == 3' 
9 if c200ther "sold beer and meat in~ ttarvern own business" & c1l 3; 
9 if c200ther -- "Running a spaza" & c1l == 3; 
7 if c200ther "Builder - built houses" & c1l == 3; 























Appendix 1_9 Hhhspousecasocc 
APPENDIX 1.9 
#delimit; 
/*This do file reclassifies the respondent's childhood household head's spouse's occupational 
codes for casual work into MY CODES*/; 
/* - MY CODES -
1 Legislators, senior officials and managers 
2 Professionals 
3 Technicians and associate professionals 
4 Clerks 
5 Service workers and shop and market sales workers 
6 Skilled agricultural and fishery workers 
6 Craft and related trades workers 
7 plant and machinery operators and assemblers 
8 Elementary occupations 
9 self-Employed small business on a small scale (petit bourgeoisie as defined by owen) 
10 Small vendors (as defined by owen) 
11 No occupational data - combination of 820 - unemployed, 
830 - Never Employed 
850 - Not adequately defined 
996 - Other not classified into categories 
1 through 9*/; 
/*please note that the above categories match the Standard occuptional codes (SOC) up until 
category 5. The SOC categories 6 and 7 have been collapsed into one (category 6) and new 
categories of Street vendors (category 9) and No occupational data (category 10) have 
been created. plant and machinery operators and assemblers have been coded to category 7 & 
Elementary occupations have been coded to category 8*/; 







d of the 
head do? Freq. Percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------
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2 47 1. 78 29.54 
3 73 2.76 32.30 
4 88 3.33 35.63 
5 137 5.18 40.81 
6 691 26.13 66.94 
7 40 1. 51 68.46 
999 33 1. 25 69.70 
801 30.30 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Tota 1 I 2644 100.00 
This table tells me that there are 47 HHH's spouses who had casual work 
. tab c18_2 if c17 ==2,m 
c.18.2. if wife/husband of the head was I 
a casual worker, what kind of work I 
usual I Freq. Percent Cum. 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
BUTCHERY STORE EMPLOYEE 
CLEANING OFFICES 
CONSTRUCTION CO. WORKER AND GENERAL WOR 
Cleaning, washing - Domestic work 












domesttic work or farm labour 
domesttis worker 
he built houses under murray contractor 
helping husband with his business 
school feeding scheme 
she was a domsctic worker,washing and i 
she was working as a domesttic worker 
spice making 
washing clothes for the neighbours 
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working at a farm ploughing I 1 2.13 100.00 8 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 47 100.00 
This table tells me that 12 responses were missing. will have to leave them as no data 
category 11 MY CODES, a further two responses are not adequalte defined meaning the total 
i will work with is 47 - 12 - 2 = 33*/; 
gen Hhhspousecasocc = if c17 == 2; 
label var Hhhspousecasocc "hhh's spouse's casual work occ categories MY CODES"; 
c18_2 "BUTCHERY STORE EMPLOYEE" & c17 == 2; 
c18 2 "CLEANING OFFICES" & c17 == 2; 
c18_2 "CONSTRUCTION CO. WORKER AND GENERAL WORKER" & c17 
c18_2 "cleaning, washing - Domestic work" & c17 == 2; 
c182 "construction, bUllding houses, mixing cement." & c17 
c18_2 "DOMESTIC" & c17 == 2; 
c18_2 "DOMESTIC WORKER" & c17 == 2· 
c18_2 "Domesti c work" & c17 == 2; , 
c18 2 "baby sitting" & c17 == 2; 
c18 2 "cleaner" & c17 == 2; 
c18 2 "domesic work" & c17 == 2; 
c18 2 "domestic duties" & c17 2; 
c18_2 "domestic services" & c17 == 2; 
c18_2 "domestic work" & c17 == 2; 
c18 2 "domestic worker" & c17 == 2; 
c18_2 "domesttic work or farm labour" & c17 == 2; 
c18_2 "domesttis worker" & c17 == 2; 
c18_2 "he built houses under murray contractor" & c17 == 2; 
















































































c18_2 "she was a domsctic worker,washing and ironing ,cooking" 
c18_2 "she was working as a domesttic worker" & c17 2; 
c18_2 "spice making" & c17 == 2; 
c18_2 "washing clothes for the neighbours" & c17 2· ,
c18_2 "working at a farm" & c17 == 2; 
c18_2 "working at a farm ploughing" & c17 == 2; 
Hhhspousecasocc == & c17 == 2; 
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Appendix 1_10 HhhspousePrevOcc 
APPENDIX 1.10 
#delimit; 
/*This do file looks at the respondents' Household heads spouses who were either unemployed or 
retired and had had a previous occupation. Looks to place these occupations into MY CODES.*/; 
/* 
- MY CODES -
1 Legislators, senior officials and managers 
2 professionals 
3 Technicians and associate professionals 
4 Clerks 
5 Service workers and shop and market sales workers 
6 skilled agricultural and fishery workers 
6 Craft and related trades workers 
7 plant and machinery operators and assemblers 
8 Elementary occupations 
9 Self-Employed small business on a small scale (petit bourgeoisie as defined by owen) 
10 small vendors (as defined by owen) 
11 NO occupational data - combination of 820 - unemployed, 
830 - Never Employed 
850 - Not adequately defined 
996 - Other not classified into categories 
1 through 9*/; 
/*please note that the above categories match the Standard occuptional codes (soc) up until 
category 5. The SOC categories 6 and 7 have been collapsed into one (category 6) and new 
categories of Street vendors (category 9) and NO occupational data (category 10) have 
been created. plant and machinery operators and assemblers have been coded to category 7 & 
Elementary occupations have been coded to category 8*/; 
/*For this variable those respondents who answered 4, 5, 6 or 7 for question c5 are to be 
considered. This is for mutual exclusivity for the hhh occupational codes.*/; 
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d of the I 
head do? I Freq. Percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------
1 I 734 27.76 27.76 
2 I 47 1.78 29.54 
3 I 73 2.76 32.30 
4 I 88 3.33 35.63 
5 I 137 5.18 40.81 
6 I 691 26.13 66.94 
7 I 40 1.51 68.46 
999 I 33 1.25 69.70 
I 801 30.30 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 2644 100.00 
since we are looking at those who answered 4, 5 6 or 7 the total we are working with is 
88 + 137 + 691 + 40 = 956 
tab c19soc if c17 >3 & c17 < 8 
soc codes for question c19 if c17==4 I Freq. Percent Cum. 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
820. unemployed I 468 48.95 48.95 
830. never employed I 381 39.85 88.81 
850. not adequately defined I 12 1. 26 90.06 
1314. shopkeeper/owner, supervisor I 1 0.10 90.17 
3471. designer I 2 0.21 90.38 
4115. secretary I 1 0.10 90.48 
4132. clerk, order I 1 0.10 90.59 
4211. cashier I 1 0.10 90.69 
5122 . chef/cook/griller I 1 0.10 90.79 
5123. waiter/bartender I 1 0.10 90.90 
5131. traffic officer I 2 0.21 91.11 
5220. salesperson/petrol attendant I 5 0.52 91.63 
6111. subsistence farmer I 6 0.63 92.26 
6141. tree feller/lo1ger I 1 0.10 92.36 7129. bui der I 1 0.10 92.47 
7224. grinder/metal polisher I 1 0.10 92.57 
7241. repairer, electrical equipment I 1 0.10 92.68 
7432. knitter/weaver I 2 0.21 92.89 
7433. dressmaker/tailor I 5 0.52 93.41 
7436. sail/tent maker I 1 0.10 93.51 
8263. machinist, clothing & textiles I 1 0.10 93.62 
8331. tractor driver I 1 0.10 93.72 
913l. domestic worker in private home I 46 4.81 98.54 































Total I 956 100.00 
AS the above table shows, 381 hhh's spouses were never employed and 468 were unemployed. 
Inspection reveals that these responses cannot be classified at all and have to be allocatd to 
category 11 of MY CODES. For those not adequately defined, I have found 2 responses that can be 
allocated to MY CODES: 
machanist 
machinist 
This means that my codes for the variable Hhhspouseprevocc will reflect a total of 859 hhh's 
spouses as having no occupational data 
468 unemployed 
381 never employed 
10 not adequately defined 
~,/ ; 
/*Generation of the variable*/; 
gen HhhspouseprevOcc = . , 
1 abel var Hhhspouseprevocc "Hhh Spouse's previous occ Cats MY CODES"; 
replace HhhspousePrevocc 1 if c19soc >= 1000 & c19soc <2000; 
replace Hhhspouseprevocc 2 if c19soc >= 2000 & c19soc dOOO; 
replace Hhhspouseprevocc 3 if c19soc >= 3000 & c19soc <4000; 
replace HhhspouseprevOcc 4 if c19soc >= 4000 & c19soc <5000; 
replace HhhspousePrevocc 5 if c19soc >= 5000 & c19soc <6000; 
replace Hhhspouseprevocc 6 if c19soc >= 6000 & c19soc <8000; 
replace Hhhspouseprevocc 7 if c19soc >= 8000 & c19soc <9000; 
replace HhhspousePrevocc 8 if c19soc >= 9000 & c19soc <10000 & (c17 > 
replace Hhhspouseprevocc 11 if (c19soc == 820 I c19soc == 830 I c19soc 
replace Hhhspouseprevocc 7 if c19 "machanist" & c19soc 850; 
replace Hhhspouseprevocc 7 if c19 == "machinist" & c19soc == 850; 
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3 & c17 <8) , 





















Appendix 1_11 HhhspouseoccCat 
APPENDIX 1.11 
#delimit; 
/*This do file takes the variables Hhhspousecasocc Hhhspouseprevocc HhhspouseRegwag Hhhspouseselfocc and creates 
one occupational category variable for the hhh combining all types of employment*/; 
/*This do file will only be for those heads of household's spouses who are either the mother or the father*/; 
do "D:\work Mainframe\Masters 2004 Main Frame\l Ultimate KMP do files\Hhh spouse casual wage.do"; 
do "D:\work Mainframe\Masters 2004 Main Frame\l Ultimate KMP do files\Hhh spouse previous occ.do"; 
do "D:\work Mainframe\Masters 2004 Main Frame\l ultimate KMP do files\Hhh spouse re
l
ular wage.do"; 
do "D:\work Mainframe\Masters 2004 Main Frame\l Ultimate KMP do files\hhh spouse se f occ.do"; 
len Hhhspouseocccat = .; 
abel var Hhhspouseocccat "hhh spouse's combined occ categories MY CODES"; 
replace Hhhspouseocccat 1 if c15==1 & (Hhhspousecasocc == 1 I Hhhspouseprevocc 
Hhhspouseselfocc == 1 ) & ((c4 == 1 & c16 == 2) I (c4 == 2 & c16 == 1)); 
replace Hhhspouseocccat 2 if c15==1 & (HhhspousecasOcc == 2 I Hhhspouseprevocc 
Hhhspouseselfocc == 2 ) & ((c4 == 1 & c16 == 2) I (c4 == 2 & c16 == 1)); 
replace Hhhspouseocccat = 3 if c15==1 & (Hhhspousecasocc == 3 I Hhhspouseprevocc 
Hhhspouseselfocc == 3 ) & ((c4 == 1 & c16 == 2) I (c4 == 2 & c16 == 1)); 
replace Hhhspouseocccat 4 if c15==1 & (Hhhspousecasocc == 4 I Hhhspouseprevocc 
Hhhspouseselfocc == 4 ) & ((c4 == 1 & c16 == 2) I (c4 == 2 & c16 == 1)); 
replace HhhspouseoccCat 5 if c15==1 & (Hhhspousecasocc == 5 I Hhhspouseprevocc 
Hhhspouseselfocc == 5 ) & ((c4 == 1 & c16 == 2) I (c4 == 2 & c16 == 1)); 
replace Hhhspouseocccat 6 if c15==1 & (Hhhspousecasocc == 6 I HhhspousePrevOcc 
Hhhspouseselfocc == 6 ) & ((c4 == 1 & c16 == 2) I (c4 == 2 & c16 == 1)); 
replace Hhhspouseocccat 7 if c15==1 & (Hhhspousecasocc == 7 I Hhhspouseprevocc 
Hhhspouseselfocc == 7 ) & ((c4 == 1 & c16 == 2) I (c4 == 2 & c16 == 1)); 
replace Hhhspouseocccat 8 if c15==1 & (Hhhspousecasocc == 8 I HhhspousePrevOcc 
Hhhspouseselfocc == 8 ) & ((c4 == 1 & c16 == 2) I (c4 == 2 & c16 == 1)); 
replace Hhhspouseocccat 9 if c15==1 & (Hhhspousecasocc == 9 I HhhspouseprevOcc 
Hhhspouseselfocc == 9 ) & ((c4 == 1 & c16 == 2) I (c4 == 2 & c16 == 1)); 
replace Hhhspouseocccat = 10 if c15==1 & (HhhspousecasOcc == 10 I HhhspousePrevocc 
Hhhspouseselfocc == 10) & ((c4 == 1 & c16 == 2) I (c4 == 2 & c16 == 1)); 
replace Hhhspouseocccat = 11 if c15==1 & (Hhhspousecasocc 11 I Hhhspouseprevocc 












































Appendix 1_12 FatherOccCat 
APPENDIX 1.12 
#delimit; 
/*00 file looking at the occupation of the father who was not the household head or the spouse 
of the household head*/; 
/*tab c30 if c4!=1 & c16!=1 
c. 30. for I 
most of I 
your I 
childhood I 
what did I 
your father I 
do? I Freq. Percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------
1 I 315 77.78 77.78 
2 I 7 1.73 79.51 
3 I 16 3.95 83.46 
4 I 11 2.72 86.17 
5 I 7 1.73 87.90 
6 I 10 2.47 90.37 
7 I 4 0.99 91.36 
999 I 35 8.64 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 405 100.00 
The above table shows the totals I will be working with. 
For regular wage, 83 responses are not adequately defined, i.e. 315 - 83 = 232 
But of these not adequately defined I have managed to code the following: 
machine operator 7 
maintenance worker 8 
mechanic 6 
therefore my total will be: 
235 coded to my codes 
80 = category 11, no ocucpational data for a total of 315 (235 + 80)*/; 
gen FatherRegwag = c31_1soc if c4 != 1 & c16 != 1; 
label var FatherRegwag "Father not hhh or hhhspouse Regular wage occ cats MY CODES"; 
replace FatherRegwag 
replace FatherRegwag 
11 if (c4!=1 & c16!=1) & c31_1soc == 850; 











Appendix L12 Fatherocccat 
replace FatherRegwag 2 if (c4!=1 & c16! =1) & (c31_1soc >= 2000 & c31_1soc <3000); 
replace FatherRegwag 3 if (c4!=1 & c16!=1) & (c31_1soc >= 3000 & c31_1soc <4000); 
replace FatherRegwag 4 if (c4!=1 & c16!=1) & (c31_1soc >= 4000 & c31_1soc <5000); 
replace FatherRegwag 5 if (c4!=1 & c16!=1) & (c31_1soc >= 5000 & c31_1soc <6000); 
replace FatherRegwag 6 if (c4!=1 & c16!=1) & (c31_1soc >= 6000 & c31_1soc <8000) I 
c31_1 == "mechanic"; 
7 if (c4!=1 & c16! =1) & (c3L1soc >= 8000 & c31_1soc <9000) I replace FatherRegwag 
c31_1 == "machine operator"; 
replace FatherRegwag 8 if (c4!=1 & c16! =1) & (c3L1soc >= 9000 & c31_1soc <10000) I 
c3L1 == "maintenance worker"; 
/~'CASUAL WORK~' /; 
gen Fathercasocc = .; 




6 if c31 2 == "wape harvester" & c30==2; 
8 if (c31_2 == 'PEPSI DELIVERY" I c31_2 == "GARDENER") & c30==2; 
11 if (c31_2 == "CASUAL" I hhi d == 369 I hhi d == 136 I hhi d == 1007) & c30==2; 
/*RETIRED, UNEMPLOYED OR PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED*/; 
/*tab c32soc if c4!=1 & c16!=1 & c30>3 & c30<8 
soc codes for question c32 I Freq. percent Cum. 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
820. unemployed I 3 9.38 9.38 
830. never employed I 5 15.63 25.00 
850. not adequately defined I 12 37.50 62.50 
3243. sangoma I 2 6.25 68.75 
5122. chef/cook/griller I 1 3.13 71.88 
6111. subsi stence farmer I 1 3.13 75.00 
6152. fi sherman I 1 3.13 78.13 
7111. miner/quarryman I 3 9.38 87.50 
7231. mechanic/panelbeater I 1 3.13 90.63 
8324. truck driver I 1 3.13 93.75 
9313. general worker/labourer construct I 1 3.13 96.88 
9333. docker/stevedore I 1 3.13 100.00 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------











Appendix 1_12 FatherOccCat 
gen FatherPrevOcc = .; 







3 if c32soc == 3243 & c4!=1 & c16!=1 & (c30>3 & c30<8); 
5 if c32soc == 5122 & c4!=1 & c16!=1 & (c30>3 & c30<8); 
6 if (c32soc >= 6000 & c32soc < 8000) & c4!=1 & c16!=1 & (c30>3 & c30<8); 
7 if c32soc == 8324 & c4!=1 & c16!=1 & (c30>3 & c30<8); 
8 if (c32soc >= 9000 & c32soc < 10000) & c4!=1 & c16!=1 & (c30>3 & c30<8); 
11 if (c32soc == 820 I c32soc == 830 I c32soc == 850) & c4!=1 & c16!=1 & (c30>3 & c30<8); 
/*SELF-EMPLOYED*/; 
F' 









it? Freq. Percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------
1 I 3 18.75 18.75 
2 I 1 6.25 25 .00 
3 I 6 37.50 62.50 
996 I 4 25.00 87.50 
. I 2 12.50 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 16 100.00 
1 i st c33 c330ther if c4!=1 & c16!=1 & c30==3 
c33 c330ther MY CODES 
96. 1 





































gen FatherSelfOcc = .; 
label var FatherSelfOcc "Father not hhh or hhhspouse Self Employed occ cats MY CODES"; 
5 if (c4 != 1 & c16 != 1 & c30 -- 3) & c33 1· ,
6 if (c4 != 1 & c16 != 1 & c30 -- 3) & c33 -- 2· ,









1 if c330ther "TAXI-OWNER" & (c4 != 1 & c16 != 1 & c30 -- 3) ; 
6 if c330ther -- "BUILDING HOUSES" & (c4 != 1 & c16 != 1 & c30 -- 3) ; 
6 if c330ther -- "fields-maize" & (c4 != 1 & c16 != 1 & c30 -- 3) ; 
9 if c330ther "OWN PEST CONTROL CO. " & (c4 != 1 & c16 != 1 & c30 3) ; -- --
11 if (c4 != 1 & c16 != 1 & c30 -- 3) & (hhid -- 803 I hhid -- 1105) ; 
/~'GENERATION OF COMBINATION OF ABOVE $ occ CATEGORIES*/; 
Ten FatheroccCat = .; 
abel var FatherOccCat "Father not hhh or hhhspouse OCC CATS combined MY CODES"; 
replace FatherOccCat 1 if (Fathercasocc 1 FatherPrevOcc 1 FatherRegwag 1 FatherSelfOcc 
replace FatheroccCat 2 if (Fathercasocc 2 FatherPrevOcc 2 FatherRegwag 2 Fatherselfocc 
replace FatheroccCat 3 if (Fathercasocc 3 FatherprevOcc 3 FatherRegwag 3 FatherSelfOcc 
replace FatherOccCat 4 if (Fathercasocc 4 FatherPrevOcc 4 FatherRegwag 4 FatherselfOcc 
replace FatheroccCat 5 if (Fathercasocc 5 FatherprevOcc 5 FatherRegwag 5 FatherSelfOcc 
replace FatheroccCat 6 if (Fathercasocc 6 FatherprevOcc 6 FatherRegwag 6 FatherSelfOcc 
replace FatheroccCat 7 if (Fathercasocc 7 FatherPrevOcc 7 FatherRegwag 7 Fatherselfocc 
replace Fatherocccat 8 if (Fathercasocc 8 FatherprevOcc 8 FatherRegwag 8 FatherSelfOcc 
replace FatheroccCat 9 if (Fathercasocc 9 FatherPrevOcc 9 FatherRegwag 9 FatherselfOcc 
replace FatherOccCat 10 if (Fathercasocc 10 FatherPrevOcc 10 FatherRegwag 10 Fatherselfocc 
replace FatherOcccat 11 if (FathercasOcc 11 FatherprevOcc 11 FatherRegwag 11 Fatherselfocc 
c30 == 999) & (c4!=1 & c16!=1); 
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1 ) ; 
2 ) ; 
3 ) ; 
4 ) ; 
5 ) ; 
6 ) ; 
7 ) ; 
























Appendix 1_13 MotheroccCat 
APPENDIX 1.13 
#delimit; 
/*00 file looking at the occupation of the Mother who was not the household head or the spouse 
of the household head*/; 







do? Freq. Percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------
1 I 175 56.82 56.82 
2 I 12 3.90 60.71 
3 I 16 5.19 65.91 
4 I 15 4.87 70.78 
5 I 11 3.57 74.35 
6 I 69 22.40 96.75 
7 I 4 1.30 98.05 
999 I 6 1.95 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 308 100.00 
The above table shows the totals I will be working with. 
For regular wage, 28 responses are not adequately defined, i.e. 175 - 28 = 147 
But of these not adequately defined I have managed to code the following: 
Machinist 7 
making juice 8 
Machinist in a factory 7 
working in a firm making clothes 6 
machine operator in a factory 7 
therefore my total will be: 
152 coded to my codes 
23 = category 11, no ocucpational data for a total of 175 (152 + 23)*/; 











Appendix 1_13 MotheroccCat 










/~:CASUAL WORK~: /; 
11 if (c4 != 2 & c16 != 2) & c44_1soc == 850; 
1 if (c4 != 2 & c16 != 2) & (c44_1soc >= 1000 & c44_1soc <2000); 
2 if (c4 != 2 & c16 != 2) & (c44_1soc >= 2000 & c44_1soc <3000); 
3 if (c4 != 2 & c16 != 2) & (c44_1soc >= 3000 & c44_1soc <4000); 




if (c4 != 2 & c16 
if (c4 != 2 & c16 
if (c4 != 2 & c16 
!= 2) & (c44_1soc >= 5000 & c44_1soc <6000); 
!= 2) & (c44_1soc >= 6000 & c44_1soc <8000) I 
c44_1 == "working in a firm making clothes"; 
!= 2) & (c44_1soc >= 8000 & c44_1soc <9000) I 
c44_1 "Machinist" I 
c44_1 == "Machinist in a factory" I 
c44_1 == "machine operator in a factory"; 
8 if (c4 != 2 & c16 != 2) & (c44_1soc >= 9000 & c44_1soc <10000) 
c44_1 == "making juice"; 
/*tab c44_2 if c4 != 2 & c16!= 2 & c43==2,m 
c.44.2. if your mother was a casual I 
worker - what kind of work did she do? I Freq. Percent Cum. MY CODES 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
I 2 16.67 16.67 11 
CLEANER I 1 8.33 25.00 8 
DOMESTIC I 2 16.67 41.67 8 
FARM WORKER I 1 8.33 50.00 8 
FOOD DEPT. I 1 8.33 58.33 11 
HOUSE KEEPER I 1 8.33 66.67 5 
chars (cleaing houses) I 1 8.33 75.00 
cuttting ttrees in the forestt I 1 8.33 83.33 
8 
6 
domesttic worker I 1 8.33 91.67 8 
worki ng as adomesti c I 1 8.33 100.00 8 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 12 100.00 
gen Mothercasocc = .; 
label var MotherCasOcc "Mother not hhh or hhhspouse casual occ cats MY CODES"; 












Appendix ~13 Motherocccat 
8 if (c44_2 == "CLEANER" I c44_2 == "DOMESTIC" I c44_2 == "FARM WORKER" I 
c44_2 == "chars (c1eaing houses)" I c44_2 == "domesttic worker" I 
c44_2 == "working as adomestic") & c43==2 & c4 != 2 & c16 != 2; 
6 if c44_2 == "cuttting ttrees in the forestt" & c43 == 2 & c4 != 2 & c16 != 2; replace MotherCasOcc 
replace MothercasOcc 11 if (c44_2 == "FOOD DEPT." I hhid == 728 I hhid == 1189) & c43 == 2 & c4 != 2 & c16 != 2; 
/*RETIRED, UNEMPLOYED OR PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED*/; 
/*tab c45soc if c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & c43>3 & c43<8 
soc codes for question c45 I Freq. Percent Cum. 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
820. unemployed I 40 40.40 40.40 
830. never employed I 44 44.44 84.85 
850. not adequately defined I 2 2.02 86.87 
1314. shopkeeper/owner, supervi sor I 1 1. 01 87.88 
2230. nurse I 1 1.01 88.89 
4115. secretary I 1 1.01 89.90 
5122. chef/cook/griller I 1 1.01 90.91 
9131. domestic worker in private home I 7 7.07 97.98 
9132. c1 eaner I 1 1. 01 98.99 
9312. general worker/labourer/handyman I 1 1.01 100.00 
----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 99 100.00 
"/ ; 
gen MotherPrevOcc = .; 
label var Motherprevocc "Mother not hhh or hhhspouse Previous occ cats MY CODES"; 
replace MotherPrevOcc 1 if c45soc 1314 & c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & (c43>3 & c43<8); 
replace MotherprevOcc 2 if c45soc 2230 & c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & (c43>3 & c43<8); 
replace MotherprevOcc 4 if c45soc 4115 & c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & (c43>3 & c43<8); 
replace MotherprevOcc 5 if c45soc 5122 & c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & (c43>3 & c43<8); 
replace MotherprevOcc 8 if (c45soc >= 9000 & c45soc < 10000) & c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & (c43>3 




tab c46 if c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & c43==3,m 
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& c43<8); 


















it? Freq. Percent Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------
1 I 6 37.50 37.50 
2 I 2 12.50 50.00 
3 I 3 18.75 68.75 
996 I 3 18.75 87.50 
. I 2 12.50 100.00 
------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 16 100.00 


































selling beer(self employed) 








gen MotherselfOcc = .; 
label var Motherselfocc "Mother not hhh or hhhspouse Self Employed occ cats MY CODES"; 











Appendix 1_13 MotheroccCat 
replace Motherselfocc 6 if (c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & c43 == 3) & c46 == 2; 
replace Motherselfocc 6 if (c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & c43 == 3) & c46 == 3; 
replace Motherselfocc 10 if c460ther -- "selling beer(self employed)" & (c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & c43 == 3) ; 
replace MotherSelfOcc 10 if c460ther -- "making food for selling" & (c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & c43 == 3) ; 
replace MotherSelfOcc 10 if c460ther -- "SELLING FISH" & (c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & c43 -- 3) ; 
replace Motherselfocc 11 if (c4 != 2 & c16 != 2 & c43 == 3) & c460ther == "self employed" I hhid == 342; 
rGENERATION OF COMBINATION OF ABOVE $ occ CATEGORIES*/; 
Ten MotheroccCat = .; 
abel var MotherOcccat "Mother not hhh or hhhspouse OCC CATS combined MY CODES"; 
replace MotheroccCat 1 if (MothercasOcc 1 MotherPrevOcc 1 MotherRegwag 1 MotherSelfOcc 1 ); 
replace MotheroccCat 2 if (Mothercasocc 2 MotherPrevOcc 2 MotherRegwag 2 MotherSelfOcc 2 ); 
replace MotheroccCat 3 if (Mothercasocc 3 MotherprevOcc 3 MotherRegwag 3 MotherSelfOcc 3 ); 
replace MotherOccCat 4 if (Mothercasocc 4 MotherPrevOcc 4 MotherRegwag 4 MotherSelfOcc 4 ); 
replace MotheroccCat 5 if (Mothercasocc 5 MotherPrevOcc 5 MotherRegwag 5 MotherSelfOcc 5 ) ; 
replace MotheroccCat 6 if (Mothercasocc 6 MotherPrevOcc 6 MotherRegwag 6 MotherselfOcc 6 ) ; 
replace MotherOccCat 7 if (Mothercasocc 7 MotherPrevOcc 7 MotherRegwag 7 MotherSelfOcc 7 ) ; 
replace MotheroccCat 8 if (Mothercasocc 8 MotherprevOcc 8 MotherRegwag 8 MotherSelfOcc 8 ) ; 
replace MotheroccCat 9 if (Mothercasocc 9 MotherPrevOcc 9 MotherRegwag 9 Motherselfocc 9 ); 
replace MotheroccCat 10 if (Mothercasocc 10 MotherPrevOcc 10 MotherRegwag 10 Motherselfocc 10); 
replace MotheroccCat 11 if (Mothercasocc 11 MotherprevOcc 11 MotherRegwag 11 Motherselfocc 11 I 






















Appendix 1_14 Hhhparocccat 
APPENDIX 1.14 
#delimit; 
/*This do file looks at the household head's occupation who is a parent and compares 
it with the occupation of the Spouse of the household head who is a parent and takes 
the occupational cate~ory which is numerically lower of the two 
(i.e. a higher occupatlonal class standing)*/; 
gen HhhparOccCat = .; 






HhhOccCat if Hhhspouseocccat == .; 
Hhhspouseocccat if HhhoccCat == .; 
HhhOccCat if HhhOccCat < Hhhspouseocccat; 
Hhhspouseocccat if Hhhspouseocccat < Hhhocccat; 






















Appendix 1_15 ParOccCat 
APPENDIX 1.15 
#delimit; 
/*This do file looks at the occupations of father who is not hhh or hhh spouse and the mother who 
is not hhh or hhh spouse and chooses the higher social class standing of the 2*/; 
gen parOccCat = ., 
label var ParOccCat "occupational category for Parent not hhh or spouse highest of the 2"; 
replace parOccCat Fatherocccat if MotheroccCat -- & c4l=1 & cI6l=l; 
replace parOccCat Motherocccat if FatheroccCat & c4l=2 & cI6l=2; 
replace parOccCat Fatherocccat if FatheroccCat < Motherocccat & c4l=1 & cI6!=I; 
replace parOccCat MotheroccCat if MotheroccCat < Fatherocccat & c4l=2 & cI6l=2; 






















Appendix 1 16 ParentOcc 
APPENDIX 1.16 
#delimit; 
/*00 file looking at combining parents who are not hhh or hhh spouse with hhh and hhh spouse 
who are parents*/; 
Ten ParentOcc = .; 
abel var parentOcc "Parents' occupational categories MY CODES"; 
replace ParentOcc HhhParOccCat if HhhparOccCat < Fatherocccat & HhhparOcccat < MotheroccCat; 
replace ParentOcc FatheroccCat if FatheroccCat < HhhparOccCat & FatherOccCat < MotheroccCat; 
replace ParentOcc MotherOccCat if MotheroccCat < HhhParOccCat & MotherOccCat < Fatherocccat; 
replace ParentOcc FatherOccCat if FatherOccCat < MotheroccCat & HhhParOccCat . , 






















Appendix 1_17 qualify 
APPENDIX 1.17 
#delimit; 
/*This do file creates a variable which acts as a place holder for all those 
respondents who are counted when the occupations of parents and respondents are 
cross tabulated*/; 
/*The total should be 1242. This includes all those who are still on school*/; 
gen qual ify = .; 
replace qualify = 1 if parentOcc != . & ResOccCat != .; 






















Appendix 1_18 qualify2 
APPENDIX 1.18 
#delimit; 
/*This do file creates a variable which acts as a place holder for all those 
respondents who are counted when the occupations of parents and respondents are 
cross tabulated*/; 
/*The total should be 1232. This excludes all those who are still on school*/; 
gen qualify2 = qualify; 
replace qualify2 = . if ParentOcc != . & ResOccCat != . & a22 == 1 & qualify 1· I 






















Appendix 1_19 MY NEW OCC CODES 
APPENDIX 1.19 
#delimit; 
/*This do file takes the occupational codes of respondents and their parents and 
combines the upper and middles class occupational categories*/; 
/"'MY OLD CODES 
1 Legislators, senior officials and managers 
2 Professionals 
3 Technicians and associate professionals 
4 Clerks 
5 Service workers and shop and market sales workers 
6 Skilled agricultural and fishery workers 
6 craft and related trades workers 
7 Plant and machinery operators and assemblers 
8 Elementary occupations 
> 9 = self-Employed small business on a small scale (petit bourgeoisie put back into sales Owen no longer exist) 
10 Small vendors (as defined by owen) 
11 No occupational data - combination of 820 unemployed, 
830 - Never Employed 
/"'MY NEW OCC CODES 
1 = 1 + 2 + 3 from above 
2 = 4 + 5 from above 
the rest remain the same*/; 
gen ResOccCat2 = ResOccCat; 
850 - Not adequately defined 
996 - Other not classified into categories 
1 through 9*/; 
replace ResOccCat2 = 1 if ResOccCat == 1 I ResOccCat == 2 I ResOccCat 3; 
replace ResOccCat2 = 2 if ResOccCat == 4 I ReSOcccat == 5; 
label var ResOccCat2 "Respondent occupations MY NEW OCC CODES"; 
gen parentOcc2 = ParentOcc; 
replace parentOcc2 = 1 if parentOcc == 1 I ParentOcc == 2 I ParentOcc 3; 
replace parentocc2 = 2 if ParentOcc == 4 I ParentOcc == 5; 
label var ParentOcc2 "Parent occupations MY NEW OCC CODES"; 











Appendix 1_19 MY NEW OCC CODES 
own was too small, my resulting new occupational categories reads as follows 
1 Legislators, senior officials and managers,professionals,Technicians and associate professionals 
2 clerks,service workers and shop and market sales workers 
6 Skilled agricultural and fishery workers,craft and related trades workers 
7 plant and machinery operators and assemblers 
8 Elementary occupations 
10 Small vendors (as defined by Owen) 






Not adequately defined 
Other not classified into categories 






















Appendix 1_20 PopGrp 
APPENDIX 1.20 
#delimit; 
/*This do file produces new race variable which reclassifies all indians into the coloured 
category (there are only 4 in the adult sample) and looks to add the 11 out of 15 respondents 
who called themselves other also into coloured because inspection has shown that these 
respondents have called themselves cape Malay*/; 
gen PopGrp = a2; 
label var PopGrp "Consolidated race groups Indian & Other into coloured"; 
replace popGrp 2 if a2 == 3; 
replace popGrp 2 if a2specify "CAPE MALAY"; 
replace popGrp 2 if a2specify "MALAY"; 
replace popGrp 2 if a2specify "MUSLIM" ; 
replace popGrp 2 if a2specify "cape malay"; 
label define poPGrplabel 1 "Black/African"; 
label define popGrplabel 2 "coloured", add; 
label define poPGrplabel 996 "Other", add; 
label values PopGrp popGrplabel; 
/*This table shows the reason for other, in question a2, of those people who said they were 
other (996) 11 specified what they were while 4 did not hence the need for an other category 
to capture these 4. 






speci fy Freq. percent Cum. 
--------------+-----------------------------------
I 4 26.67 26.67 
CAPE MALAY I 5 33.33 60.00 
MALAY I 1 6.67 66.67 
MUSLIM I 2 13.33 80.00 
cape malay I 3 20.00 100.00 
--------------+-----------------------------------






















Appendix 1_21 ResHiEd 
APPENDIX 1. 21 
#delimit; 
/*DO file creating new variable which captures the highest education level of respondents*/; 
gen ResHiEd = .; 
label var ResHiEd "Respondent's highest education level"; 
replace ResHiEd 
replace ResHiEd 









1 if qualify2 
2 if qualify2 
== 1 & Ca7 == 0 I a7 ==.) & a3 == 2 /*Respondents with no education*/;; 
== 1 & a22 == 2 & Ca7 >= 1 & a7 <= 7) I qualify2 == 1 & Ca26 == 0 I a26 1) & Ca7 
educati on~: /; /*primary school 
3 if qualify2 
4 if qualify2 
7 if qualify2 
10 if qualify2 
9 i f qua 1 i fy 2 
8 if qualify2 
5 if qualify2 
6 if qual ify2 
1 & a22 2 & Ca7 > 7 & a7 <= 9) /*std 6 - std 7*/; 
1 & a22 == 2 & Ca7 > 9 & a7 <= 11) /*std 8 - std 9*/; 
1 & a22 == 2 & a7 == 12 /*Matric*/; 
1 & a26 == 2 & ResHiEd == .; /*university degree*/; 
1 & Ca26 == 5 I a26 6 I a26 == 7) & a7 == 12 /*Post matric diploma*/; 
1 & Ca26 == 8 I a26 9) & a7 == 12 /*Post matric certificate*/; 
1 & Ca26 == 8 I a26 9) & a7 < 12 /*pre-matric certificate*/; 










2 if qualify2 
3 if qualify2 
4 if qual i fy2 




if qual ify2 --
if qualify2 
if qualify2 
11 if qualify2 
12 if qual ify2 
1 & ResHiEd 
1 & ResHiEd 
1 & ResHiEd 
1 & ResHi Ed 
1 & ResHiEd 
1 & ResHiEd 
1 & ResHiEd 
1 & ResHiEd 
1 & ResHiEd 
label define ResHiEdlabela 1 "none'" 
label define ResHiEdlabela 2 "prima~y", add; 
label define ResHiEdlabela 3 "grade 8-9", add; 
label define ResHiEdlabela 4 "grade 10-11", add; 
label define ResHiEdlabela 5 "PreMatr Cert" add' 
label define ResHiEdlabela 6 "PreMatr Dipln; add; 
label define ResHiEdlabela 7 "Matric", add; 
label define ResHiEdlabela 8 "PostMatr cert", add; 
label define ResHiEdlabela 9 "PostMatr Dipl", add; 
label define ResHiEdlabela 10 "Degree", add; 
label define ResHiEdlabela 11 "Trade cert", add; 
label define ResHiEdlabela 12 "other", add; 
& Ca7 >= 1 & a7 <= 7) & a26 == . 
& Ca7 > 7 & a7 <= 9) & a26 == .; 
& Ca7 > 9 & a7 <= 11) & a26 . , 
& a7 ==12 & a26 == .; 
& Ca7 > 7 & a7 <= 9) & Ca26 == 0 I a26 == 1); 
& Ca7 > 9 & a7 <= 11) & Ca26 == 0 I a26 == 1); 
& a7 ==12 & Ca26 == 0 I a26 == 1); 
& a26 == 3 /*Trade certificate*/; 











Appendix 1_21 ResHiEd 






















APPENDIX 1. 22 
#delimit; 
/*00 file recoding question b2 so that only two categories, rural and urban*/; 
gen ruralurban1 = b2; 
replace ruralurban1 = 2 if b2 == 3; 
label var ruralurban1 "Rural or urban place where res born"; 
label define ruralurban1label 1 "urban"; 
label define ruralurban1label 2 "Rural", add; 
label values ruralurban ruralurban1label; 
gen urban_rural = .; 
label var urban_rural "urban/Rural place where res grew up"; 
replace urban_rural 1 if c2area >=1 & c2area <= 3 !*urban~' /; 
replace urban_rural 2 if c2area >=4 & c2area <= 6 !*RuraP/; 
replace urban_rural 2 if c20ther "RURAL IN SA" ; 
replace urban_rural 2 if c20ther "RURAL, IN SA, OUTSIDE BANTUSTAN"; 
replace urban_rural 2 if c20ther "Rural area in SA outsid bantustan"; 
replace urban_rural 2 if c20ther "Rural area under municipalities"; 
replace urban_rural 1 if c20ther -- "TOWNSHIP"; 
replace urban_rural 1 if c20ther "TOWNSHIP INSIDE SA"; 
replace urban_rural 1 if c20ther "URBAN"; 
replace urban_rural 1 if c20ther -- "URBAN CT"; 
replace urban_rural 1 if c20ther -- "urban area"; 
replace urban_rural 1 if c20ther -- "urban area - residential"; 
replace urban_rural 2 if c20ther "rural"; 
replace urban_rural 2 if c20ther "ru ra 1 area in SA outtside Banttusttan"; 
replace urban_rural 2 if c20ther "ru ra 1 area ln SA. outside bantustan"; 
replace urban_rural 2 if c20ther "ru ra 1 area i nsi de s.a. but outside bantustans"; 
replace urban_rural 1 if c20ther "township in CT"; 
replace urban_rural 1 if c20ther "township inside SA CCT))"; 
replace urban_rural 1 if c20ther "township inside bantustan"; 
replace urban_rural 1 if c20ther "township outside bantustats"; 
replace urban_rural 1 if c20ther "urban squatter camp"; 











Appendix 1_22 urban_rural 
label define urban_rurallabel 2 "Rural", add; 
label values urban_rural urban_rurallabel; 
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